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VOTERS’ LISTS.

Sheriff Stmtee Declines to Consider 
Applications to the List Until 

After Election.

Takes a Stand ef His Own in the Matter 

—A Conflict of Opinion Between the 

SherHLgnd the Department ef Justice.

-

MONCTON.. ;
. te the department of Juatlce for considéra 

tion. The law officers of the crown hafre 
given the. opinion that the New Brunswick 
act as amended doe» apply and that -the 
sheriffs hare the powers referred to in sec
tion 4. The additions’and changes should, 
however, be promptly sent to the clerk of 
the crown in chancery at Ottawa, who will 
make toe corresponding changes In the 
rotera’ lists on file in his office. An extra 
copy of-the voters’ list has been sent to you 
in the event of any «дфНечд or changes 
having to be made, which you can use for 
that purpose.

By reference to sub-section 
U of the Franchise Act of 18*6 
served that provision it made for verifying 
changes in and additions to the list of 
voters made since the final revision, where 
the provincial law authorizes such changes 
or additions.

Yours, etc.,
4 (Signed)

Mr. Hale spoke in hie usual forcible i 
Semper for about thirty-five minutes, 
holding the attention of the audience 
.«Jaeely, defending hie record in parlia- 
faent, and severely arraigning the 

- government for their actions during' 
t the last four years. The meeting doe-- 

Sd with Oheere for M« Halé and the 
Singing of God Save the Queen.

_ ••. -
<*» spoil the broth. 
***ЮЬ‘Є«* йїпоЬофг'#
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Biair Dismisses Five. First Class Щ 
C. R. Mechanics,

Their Only Offence Being that They OW 

Not Vote for Hawke for Mayor—Emmer* 

«on Says He Can’t Help Them.

Conservative
- m

**Tou believe then that the present 
FeMey a#*fhe government will be of 
"****» toesefit to our fishermen r*

months tnWfrteaera will have been for-

fart*. il 
■ ;

BEST OF SACKVILLE

Held at North Saugus, Hass., 
Charge of Harder.

7 of section 
it will he ob- W. A. Killam. a Leading Merchant 

of Yarmctoth, N. S. and a Life- 
Long Liberal, Abandons 

His Old Party.

gotten in til# province.”
"You asm aware, Mr. Kfflam, that 

there is an election to take place in 
Canada In a few weeks ?’*

"Tes, I have heard so. I wish It dis
tinctly understood that Г am not under 
the Influence or control of any clique 
in tMa town or country, or for that 
matter in any other place. I aun go
ing to oast my vote and use -what lit
tle influence I may possess for the be
vies \ of the iMhermen of this county 
and in doing so X -wUi state frankly 
Ow I believe that tile men who are 
now in opposition are thfe ones who 
«Would be placed a* the head of affairs.

on
MONCTON, Oct 23.—An act of Mr. 

Blair that has given rise to much in
dignation here and should be resented

R. W. SCOTT.
This circular, it will be seen, turns 

down the opinion for which Mr. Mil
ligan quoted the solicitor general of 
Canada as ah authority, and fully sub
stantiates the position taken by Mr. 
Baxter.

«From Daily Sun, 23rd.)
Sheriff eturdee reached a decision 

yesterday which is of great interest 
to a

f be Headless Body of His Alleged 
Victim Found Floating In a Pond 
-Woman and Whiskey—No Strong 
Evidence Against tha Accused.

№by workingmen all over the dominion, 
was recently perpetrated in connec
tion with the L „ Ç. R. works here.

, Borne weeks ago five ot the beet mech-
In the afternoon Mr. Baxter pi a- anlcs in the machine and car shops

rented some 32 applications, and the „„„„ ___ . ■___ _ Лsheriff said that he would hear them were notifled that their services would
on any day after tbe 10th November, not requlred a£ter the 27th of SeP- (From Our Own Correspondent )

MKÿtiFi.'ürS r: Jrt. 5М4Г» ïtî'tsïï;

ШШШwhat was the point in adding, them at dismissal had come direct from the f Best’s home Is in Sackville N. B. ‘erat party. Mr, Killatn for th^nàit A laj*e shipment of beef cattle was
that time, as the new lists for pro- miitister of railways, Mr. Blair, They where his fathefl, mother and other ге- ЧйгіУ years has taken a keen inter- 1ma*e last evening at McGowan's

^sssgspsysz ;ÆssrjssttrK: їййш&її ttzszssur* Mr-

caused want to have your summons, Commissioner O Donoghue of Toronto day> Qct. 30. IXmard PraM, of Boston the Times’, having cast a vote against The David Weston was so heavily
signed by you, in my pocket, so that were written to, and they gave the as* Bnd James E, oidin of Lyim kave-bemi that party. F»r a life time he has been !oaded oa her last down trip, that she

ele®U3ndarLdtoefno’e ten reason for refusing to yield to ^fy be held, but it never came! The mea. “еІїГт^п^ tothê thts^adMni ’̂ on MfcGo^n's° whtrf for^th^V^ctm-H
days befo,e nommaU^n day This fr°m f ? to Sf get ™ satisfaction from Mr. kad bn^ in Vtous to the la^ge^^ec^,1^ ^teveWng.

was a distinct dtoapprovai of ^ve an earlter date fixed for hearing Blair. When ex-Premier Emmereou Bailey was nmnager of the Break Heved that the conservative part^ al- ,The Bev. Mr. Harvey, offleiating
the stand taken by Sheriff Reid of applications which they may was nominated as the libérai caudate Heart Hill farm, and waa powerfully ways rtood in the way of the interests clergymaii ^ of the Congregational
Queens county <n he late provincial mf^e' in this county to oppose Mr. Powell, tniUL He was about 45 years of age, of fishermen. His shipments of fish church of Sheffield, after a few months'
election. At the same time the sheriff ,.T^e. aheri^, assured Mr. Baxter who took such a prominent part in qd- and belonged in Whitefleld, Me. Best to the United States are u*ry large and on a trip to England, Q, B.,
said that It would foe almost impos- th^4 woul<1 treat both Paries alike Justing the Grand Trunk strike, the waa hia assistant. The letter is 35 during conservative rule the duty was h** nt.!iVt. land’ re*urne* ,aat Fijlday
sible for him to give the time neees- and that no applications would be men went to him. Mr. Emmeraon as- years oM and considered a good one-half cent per pound, which he wtth his haippy and-pretty bride. He
sary for this work near election and ^eard from either party before; that eured them that there was no com- worjter> except tirnt he was a victim eays, came out of the pockets of the pf®ached last Sabbath morning and
hoped that It would be arranged ear- <іаЛе' . . . . plai?} _ againet them, and that he ^ the drink hWt. The ntf^t of Get. Canadian shippers. In his case the .
Her. The conservative leaders then liaxter had before this asked wouldyhave the matter adjusted. Sev- g was the last time that Bailey was 4uty amounted" to about $1,700 per year _ ®аГкег’, "he ' dla*e. Mack*
authorised Mr. Baxter to make any for 0,16 aPDlicatlon to be heard so that eral iWertrlews with Mr. IBmmerson вееп ацТЄ- but as he waa.%tereeted on halibut alone, which he considered j \ and ,tn^y. are ®У®Г
reasonable and fair agreement on the he could ff®t a test case before the followed. Finally,, on BYiday, on tB a young woman named . JSuean L. a heavy tax. Believing the statement ; of the r eecond iborn tbia
subject, but Mr. Milligan was unable ®upreme court’ but thia *Tas refused. agent of Mr. Emmereon informed the -y^ung, formerly; emplqyefi- at the of liberal leaders that in the event of і nf4 Bfn’ .
to obtain authority from Ms Ide Ne- Laet week he offered to provlde a that nothing cou d be done for farm, the neighbors he had their obtaining control of the Canadian 1 „Thea e»tarPria*nf /^=8 pe»pl® °f

тсага Лглпплл ivi nnnea stenogrrapher to take the evidence - at them, as Mr. Blair said it xwould be __ *q Wiecasset where the erirl government they would at nrnirn Maquapit lake hax в had two quite sue-
quence; At the héarlng ^>okén «f the bearing», so as to oonomlze the “a weaka^f’ on .h?® l at present, ©n’the'mortrfbg of Oct. better trade relations with the United “8slul WhiCh

* SU , If hatiltlons cru ITU Af-nios tervlews informed the men that their "L a black “THE TIME CAME,” ; On account of the sudden and upex-

that A ^fid not be réglrt^d toy S^UTH AFRICA. . dossal hadbeemo^ered atU>er| o£ same пше, 'to a wild, says Mr. KlUam. “when the conserva- ' Wmft^af thfb^^at UbSfÆdthesher»asrotumlns offl^ahd thM ■,j.gi"ia»H|i wooded section of North Saugus, dia- tives, who had been in power for etgh-
the lists as they then existed were final Riillpr Talk nf я Pnnuoreatinn Wilt, d®*^atad ^)r the mayoralty In the lart i eyyered a salt sack containing some teen years, were defeated- ]; then fully -
for -do^Bton purposed TS ffU,,er Tel,S 0f a Conversation Wlttl **:«***. **, aspi^nt for tivte eWect floati„g ia the^ater; The sack expected that m$- life-ion^, political M ^2»® a la^
this c^entlon there was a circylar Ooifl -PaUi. >Еаи flah€d ■°'ut’ apd ^ 11 found Mends would secure for the 'fishermen аі^гк аЛ day BundsoTand
frpm the Queen’s printer at Ottawa, -- the headless anddismembered body of of Nova Scotia a measure of relief, th_ firat of tMg Q_ inand Mr. Mtlligan stated that such was hta ^ ^таПі Later the head and limbs but in thie I was dlettppointed. Instead salld opnbstâ Lower ShelBeld^mSing
the opinion bf the solicitor general of Invalided Canadian Officers [Ready For ^fd^tmd^SS Union which em- tound m the. pond by the police ot a reduction m the dnty it WfilS,
Canada. Mr. Baxter hàè more faith X»r»b« u u , man had been murdered. He had doubled, and t was called uptm, to pay ;. a man b* the flame of Starae, aged
in his own reading of the law than in Service Again Transport Idaho fit been, shot twice through the breast $3,400 per y^ar. 1, with hundreds of, 5в years зоїі ЬиІ^іПпІегетГ ’̂а law

’ the opinion of the -Solicitor general. Cape Verde Islands. ^th^the s^retl^ and the body chopped up with a large others, believe that the liberal gov- ^ in’ BttfckvIlleT Northumlberland
and accordingly the liberal conserva- axe, the murderer afterwards taking ernment should have made an attempt ^‘and cSwÜthhisfamlly to Lower
tive party in this -effy set to work to Г ~гу ' + hence_tbe^amimns. тае men f r hj. _ to the pond. This body of water is to redeem thelr promlsés, but, having Burton and bowht a farm^^re last
obtain à.pï^icatio'ns from voters who DURBAN, Natal, Oct. 20,— Genci-al 4Л Л Іевв than a ndle fcom Break Heart watched caretцІІу, I fail to see that in J spring List imrlog he ^as troubled
were qpaMfied In 1899; but whose flames duller, speaking before an .assemblage 54 ^ІУ ЩНН farm. As soon-as the bofly was their eeveral tritte to Washington they with what was prohonheed a cancer on
were npt on Щ list. While quite a of his admlreretoday, said r ' “ that of Bailey, suspicion mpde the slighktot effort in opr he- ItoeVic-
amnttei' were УШсМбві^Гее- the opinion “In 1831 I met Mr. Krtgtr at O’Neill’s ВеМ,.ЯЙіС.Ье was half.” t ь«,of the sheriff operated very strongly to farm, near Nerwcastle. He Said : service- ’аіієя і art^ated- State' Жш-1 is at- ’HàVé-yoù ' b hdme 4
discourage ‘hé making of applbitidns, ‘General, we don’t like this peace.’ ware in the ^ to prôve *bat the :*rt$0ûer poefiïg ymfi* paa%?t’ asked the Times каЦйевз
as many of the workers felt that their | “I replied : ‘Neither do I, because ^^e-Joto M^ontid lamenter 16 ! 18 the rl^bt man. It has beêrf learned representative. “Tes, I have various famby to mourn their toe». His mortal
toil would be fruitless. ; we have got nothing to stand upon. ^ЛІ Ч £ьГserrt^e ThOTnte^ wélls ' that Be3t wafl drunk ?n the aJ«ht ^aaons’ answered Mr.. Killiam. “I be- remairs were interred in the Upper

A few days ago Mr. Baxter again 1 You think you have beaten us, but we y f, wire in thl JrvhV ! BaJley disappeared, and the officers lieve that in the granting of trap Qagetown Cemetery last Sunday, the
applied to the sheriff for a summons ! know we can beat you.’ maemmev years m rne service, j thjnj. the murder was committed èarly licenses certain sections -did not re
calling on the revisors to show cause “Mr. Kruger rejoined: ‘Well, gen- l_nndon an-cl n MCUPP the following morning. celve fair play. Take the Sandford
why several names should not be add- eral, I have seen that when two dogs ®?terea tne service as apprenuces. , The evidence against Best is not case for instance. Quite a number of
ed, and the Sheriff complained of be- fight and are separated they are never Ч1ЄУ are am<xag tpe past 1MClmIU“m' strong. It is shown that he and Bailey residents of that district depend al-
ing asked to do work which must even- right until they have fought it out. the sh<^s> and 33 citizens are a®°J,e j were not very friendly, and some most exclusively f&r their bread and
tually be useless, as he could not use We have fought it out and have come reproa<;n- wno , рг®^аері4і think they quarrelled on account of
them in the election. Mr. Baxter in- out on top: We shall be good friends and Allen McDonald, who is secretary- ; gu8£m Young Bailey had consider-
sisted that the патзз could toe added because the top dog never takes ad- ,r?asurer’ . have reslJne“ >г®т ,^пе able money, but it is not known where
and asked for an opportunity to test vantage of his position.’ ” laboc union in order that tney ; he jjept it and it cannot be found. The
the matter, saying that once the CAPE TOWN, Oct. 21.— Lord Me- may take part ln ‘tlle ca^n* ; police also claim that Best burned
names were On the provincial list he і thuen has occupied ZeerUet atod cao- paiga against the government that і some horse blankets, which they think
proposed to apply to me supreme court t tured numerous wagons, a laie quan- treatS "Ч1*™ in htWs ^ndalous
for a mandamus to compel Mr. Stur- tity of stores and maiy саШе and ГгеЧпЧь wwrei ‘імге
dee, as returning oflScer, to put them sheep. »at® to the last general labor meeting
on the dominion list. The sheriff then   in!,^dnt^a1’ isa capital speaker and
asked to have the application . stand TORONTO, Oct. 20.—'The Telegram’s will doubtless be heard from on the
until Saturday and an that day put special cable from London says: The
the matter off until yesterday. Yes- following Canadian officers who have.
terday morning the. sheriff told Mr. been ill in hospital were discharged on
Batter that he would make the sum- the 14th and are now on duty again :
monses returnable on Wednesday or Lieut. J. D, Moo die, “C” squadron,
Thursday of this week and that the Canadian Mounted Rifles, late inspec- 
Hberals were - making applications tor N. W. M. P. ; Major V. A. S. Wil- 
which he would hear on the same day. Hams, “B” squadron, Canadian Mount- 
It appears that the following circular ed Rifles, late captain It. C. D.; Major 
had been received toy the sheriff as J. A. G. Hudon, “C” battery, Royal 
returning officer r Canadian Artillery, formerly major R.
To the Returning Officers for the Electoral G-A, ■ .

Distrirt of - : HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 19.—'The transport
Sir—In the electoral districts of New Idaho, with the Canadian Regiment on 

Bivnsyick the question has arisen whether board, arrived at Cape Verde Islands today, 
the New Brunswick Elections act as amend- according to a despatch to the Commercial 
ed by section 4, chapter 24, of toe act passed Cable office in this city, received at four 
in 1889, authorizing the sheriffs to add to or o’clock.
make alterations in the voters’ lists up to Shipping men say that it will take the 
the tenth day before polling, applies to the transport at least ten days to make the run 
voters’ lists on which the. coming elections to this port. The earliest date at which the 
will be held; and, ns different views seem transport can reach ‘here will, therefore, be 
to prevail in the different counties, and as the evening of Monday, October 29th. It is 
it was desirable that there should be uni- quite probable she will not be here before 
formity of action, the question was referred tha first of November.

leu Now ln Opposition, Hr ЖШп» 
Says, are the Real Friends of the 
Fishermen, and He WUI Vo e and 
Work For Them.

* «ealarge number of voters in the titty 
and county of Saint John.

Some time ago J. В. M. Baxter, 
behalf ot

bn
}the Liberal Conservative 

.party, applied to add one name to the 
local list. Cr J. Milligan, the liberal 
erganizer, opposed the applicafcfon, 
which was withdrawn, there having 
been an error as to the young man's 
age. The sheriff then suggested that 
tooth parties should agree as to form 
of affidavits for such, applications, and 
asked both gentleman to endeavor to 
arrange for hearings under the act so 
that they should conflict as little 
I 'os-sible with the sheriff’s busy time 
jest before election. On this occasion 
Sheriff Sfurdee said that he thought 
the fair reading of the provincial act 
was that he should hear applications 
dowfl to 
day
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Home From England With His Bride—
. A Farmer's Death from Cancer. k
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Rev. О. P. Brown oflk-iatlng at the 
house, church and grave.
' Thomas Bridges of Tilley's Landing 
oold tv/Cnty head of young oxen recent
ly to a York county firm to feed 

butter upon their mackerel catch, but through for Easter, 
thèse people have been most unjustly,
In my opinion, driven ou* of business.
I have no desire to get into the news
papers, but you may say that I am 
absolutely disgusted with the Way in 
which business is conducted by the 
present government and hereafter it tween the civil, and.military elements. Since 
is my Intention to vote against any their return from Cuba, Generals Weyler and
candidate they may nominate. I be- Linares have gathered ar°UIid, thtiu » ■sroup,,___ J v . a defence of the interests of the army, ana,lieve that promises made by a party £ gpite 0f the budget’s economiee*. which 
Ln opposition should he redeemed have been universally demanded, they aim 
when the opportunity is griven to it to to ieconstruct the^army and ^ flr^
do <*r> ” step in the,direction of this plan was to
ao 9°" proclaim the independence of the minister

of war among the members of the cabinet, 
and Gen. Linares appointed Gen. Weyler to 
be captain general of Madrid as part of this 

, „ policy. Gen. Weyler, who recently adhered
lng an opinion respecting the bait to the liberal party, which he hoped eventu- 
freezer policy of the government ?” ally would enable him to get the portfolio 

“Norm rt aH. My opinion is that £ ‘‘поГ^^НШ^
there is nothing in it ; it is simply ab- Nevertheless^ it is thought hie preeent ac- 
surd.” tion will cause him to be abandoned by the

“Why ?” liberale. la the meantime, Gen. Weyler re
tains his poet, saying he was nominated by 

... . the government of the Queen. Regent, and
used, in Nova Scotia. It had a capacity apparently he believes no one dares remove 
of sixty-five tons and it would have him. • . ,
paid if shipping, facilities ,.ad been &s gervativt- rahinerf in vïieh Several of Senor 
good as they are today. At the time gllvela’s retteaguee wifi hare portfolios.
I speak of there was no all-rail com- ---------—■— ------—-
тип teat ion with the upper provinces AN OLD LUTHER BIBLE,
and the Boston service was not what X very old German Bible has just been 
it is today. I remember .the first year discovered at Wischneihe in the. possession 
the freezer was in use I placed sixty of an aged- widow named Stegma. The Bible
tens of halibut in It. a part of which ^№4 ^i^Tarfco^ ntricmrtX 
remained there for three years, on ac- belongs to' ове. of the eaxlleet editions of 
count of the lack of shipping facilities. ПіфеГ’з Bible, as too Reformer’s first 
Of course it is generally known that German BiMe appeared in print in 1534-only 
the bait business alone will not sup- ^/TuthS’J^prefa^ ^se^sTof tbê 
port freezers, they must do a business Biblical books, but also numerous marginal 
outside of that. One of my objections notes by Luther upon the Bible test, 
to the present scheme is that it pro
vides for too many shareholders and 
in this, as in other enterprises, too

і

SPAIN’S DIFFICULTY.

MADRID, Oct. 22,—Ihe present crisis in 
the cabinet is an outcome of toe. conflict be- !\ Iwere bespattered with blood, the day 

following the farmer’s disappearance. 
Best denies that he committed the 

When questioned concerningmurder.:
; some of his movements about Oct. 8, 
1 he admitted he was drunk and could 
I not tell where he spent all of his time. 

He says that he does not know whe
ther his folks in Sackville will assist

stump. He is popular among the men 
and as an index to their feeling in re
gard to the action of the government 
it may be stated that he had been no
minated for the office of district secre
tary in the railway insurance associa
tion before he had received his notice 
of dismissal. The grits were deter- І 
mined to crush him and put up their , 
strongest man, tout Fleming was elect- і 
ed by a vote of 761 to 235.

It is pot charged that the men dis- ; - ■. »
missed were “offensive partisans” j WASHINGTON, Oct. 22—Hon. John Sher- 
while in the service. It is not Claimed ! » ^'o^n^plîcl^th^I^iJÎZtire °tmd ай- 
that work was slack, as good mechan- t minietrative branches of public affairs in 
ics are needed and some five or six the United States, died here at 6.45 o’clock 
hundred green hands have oeen taken - toe8 a^auSer^refSily Ж
on at various points within the last : almost thirty-six hours of nearly complete 
two or three months (no doaot in an- 1 unconsciousness. A number of relatives and
HcmnHnn nf the elections'! Nor does friends who bad assembled in Washingtonticipation of the elections, Nor aoes ; ,n ге(іропге to Bummom were at toe bedside
Mr. Blairs poor excuse that it would » when the end came. Funeral services over 
toe “a confession of weakness” to re- ! tte remains will be held in this city and at
Inetnte men nninetlv dealt with lust ! Mansfield, Ohio. Interment will be in teeinstate men unjustly dealt witn jusr . {amUy pl^ at that plece and will occur, in
before an election, hold good, because . ajj probability, on Thursday, 
within the last ten days he has rein- 1 Secretary Sherman’s deuflee occurred in 
stated an employe who has been under , histoand^m^lumie^n K street 
suspension for nearly a year on the | ohj^ May 10, ,823. In 1844 he was admitted 
serious charge of taking undue liber- „ to toe bar. He was elected to congress,
ties with a female passenger in a Pull- | where he took his seat Ç*0- 185®-, . , , _ j , president of the first republican conventionman car. The man who was reinstated j {“• 01llo Mr Sherman was a United States 
had a political pull, of course. The senator from 1861 to 1877, and again from 
truth is that the five honest, hard- 1S81 to 1897. In 1880 he was a candidate for 
working mechanics would not bow ^
down to the grit ward heelers in every- second time he was a candidate for chief 
thing and as the I. C. R. employes gen- executive, when in 1884 Joseph B. Foraker 

о ліагихіїтіпп to presented his name. The author of many „rally were showing a disposition t • ,mportant law8- he baa long been known as
resent political interference, they were ; ail able statesman.
summarily dismissed for the purpose j. In 1897 President McKinley appointed him 

ofoff і secretary of state, but soon after taking upof coercing the whole staff. ; №e portJfoHo 1H health compelled him to re-
1 sign.

SAYS IT IS ABSURD.him or pot.
He was given a hearing in court on 

j Saturday, but the casq was continued 
for ten days.

Have you any objection to express-

JOHN é HERN A.4 DEAD.

“I controlled the first freezer ever

I

■ j
The man who always agrees with you is 

not necessarily a fool. He may want to find 
Out how little you /think be knows.

I■
-

«f.t—ft. L;J

We have a large 
stock, at all prices.
Blanket Pins, Gurry Combs, 

Dandy Brushes, Horse Brushes, 

Mane Combs, Lap Rugs, 

Surcingles, Halters

CARLET0N CO. ALL RIGHT. і !
FREDERICTON.і

BATH, N. B„ Oct. 22,—Bath is all.. ! FREDERICTON, Oct. 22.—The political
right. A rousing liberal conserva 1 : canipa|gn jn this county goes briskly on.
rally was held here this evening, the g0th parties are busy stamping the county 
meeting being wild with enthusiasm. апд excitement is keen. H. G. McLeod and 
Col. Vince, J. C. Hartley, Q. C., barri- *f x. D. Tbc-mas held a splendid meeting in
sters, of Woodstock, and F. H. Hale, і the inter esta of the conservative party at
the liberal conservative candidate, : New Maryland Saturday evening, and at its
____ tv,„ q-д w W Mel- conclusion former stalwart liberals camewere the speakers, and W. W. MM lorWbrd аПі1 8lgned Rev. Dr. McLeod’s nonn-
ville, chairman. Ool. Vince showed up natjon paper. Dr. McLrod is putting forta
in plain, yet earnest manner, the bro- every effort to secure toe hall at Marysville

тхіп/ір-дя nf the erits and was an- tor a meeting there by carrying toe warken pledges or tne grits, ana was an -nto Afrifa 6Up to date, however, he nae
plauded and again. J. C. Hart- received no answer to ьіж ^plication, it
ley increased the enthusiasm by ask- semes to be toe general conservative opinion
ІПЄ îhnuav^e h SUCh a SSfSS ^п“ГйсСсі?г0оиГ^ ^ЄвігаоМйкЄ^ d;
as stuffed ballot boxes, controlled lists Wilmot's nomination for Bunbury and 
and supported such anti-British men Queens meets with approval in this section 

Tarte should receive thelr sup^rb o^toe covng. engt#eer of Gibson cotton 
F. H. Hale was then called on, and as mijj dj^ a, jjls j,oroe ftt Marysville S&uir- 
he took the platform the audience rose, day’afternoon from Inflammation. Deceased
eheerine to the eeflo. “I’m the work- was 60 years of age, and had been connectedcoeermg to tne ecau. x ш v with the mtft from its establishment. A
ingnjan s friend, he said, the people v-.»ow three sons and six daughters survive
will show théy believe it on Nov. 7th. him.
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Send us your name and address and we 
wHl forward you postpaid eighteen assorted 
(ever action collar buttons to sell among 
your neighbors and friends at 6c. each.. 
When sold remit us 90c. and select a hand
some present from our premium list, ivhicl, 
includes Rings, Bracelets, Guard Chains, 
Jack Knives, Skates, Books, Harmonicas, 
Pocket Books, Fountain Pens and Other 
premiums. For selling 35 Collar Buttons at 
5e each. We are giving away your choice 
of Watches and Chains, Air Rifles, Sleds,

! Cameras, Books, Gemee and other prem- 
_____ і am6. A Cash Cdmmiaplon of 40 per cent.

will he allowed where a premium is net te- 
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x.n=i6

»rx, R Carson, from 
ket, from da; Kolin, 
won, from St John- 
laboro. ’
.y -^d’ “Ch* Hiram 

BarNew Haven; Alice 
nia; Lisste Cochran 

в King, Helen, t XV 
from Beaton; tug 
юго, and sailed tow- 
'arrsboro.
rd. schs Beesie c 

Hattie Muriel, from 
Watters, and Maggie

, Mass., Oct. 15,- 
che Ella Brown, from 
k; Carrie Belle, from 
.la. "
- Ard, str Frederick 
r York via Southamp-

15.— Ard, str Tauric,

15. —Bound south, sch
St John.
ird, strs Boston, from 
■tour, from do. ; schs 
port; Emma D Endi- 
»y ; Three,. Sisters, from 
from New York for 
Shine, Calais, 
krd, strs Symra, from 
M-ge, from Yarmouth; 
John ; Dormain, from 
I'Lena Maud, from do; 

Harvard H Havey,

for Halifax.
, Mass.,' Oct. 13.—Ard,

13. — Ard, sch Robert 
lllsboro.
rd, schs John Stroup, 
St John; Lu ta Price, 
do; Fanny, from do 
y, and S A Fownes, 
>; Walter Miller, from 
rion, from River He-

. 13,—Ard, schs Leo- 
ibert for New York ; 
ork for St John; Hat- 
loncton.
14. —Ard, strs La Lor- 
tap Frio, from Ham- 
peorgian, from Liver-
Ek Conductor, from

PL4.—Ard. sch Mary ti

str Pydna, Croesley,

... Mass., Oct. 16.— 
I, from Bayonne for 
rtam, from New York 
in, from Port Gre

et. 16.—Ard, sch Seth 
ork; Ltmic, from Yar-

16, —Ard. sch Nimrod,

Oct. 16.— Ard, schs 
rlphia; Quetay and 
for New York; Clara 

iston ; Wm T Emmer- 
do.

J6.—Ard. str Kensing-

Ard, sch Wanola, from

Ard, sch Fanny, from

13.—Ard, ship Marina 
N B.

rd, str Forest Holme,

e-

;
y.— Ard, str Kastalia,

16.—Ard, str Lake On-

ct. 15,—Cleared, schs 
a; Henry 8 Little, for 

Bangor ; John

t 15, sch C R Flint,

та, May, Har- 
St John; Frank XV,

er, for

B.
led.

І14.—Sid. sch F C Hol- 
Everett, for Boston.
Ct 14, btun Frederica,
L Oct 16, schs Blomi- 
KtS ; Carrie B, for St 
I for do; R Carson, tor 
for do; Annie Harper,

t 12. schs A R Keene, 
mouth, N8; D J Saw- 
Isboro, NB; Vineyard, 
River. N8.
Sid, strs Louiaburg, O
and Boston, for 
ka. for Lunenburg, N 
Belleveau Cove, N 8; 

1, NB; Bren ton, for 
mt, for Weymouth, N 
Native American, for 

nnie and Reuben, Ab
el, for eastern ports.

Marla O Teel, for 
larton, for Digby and 
na, for Brighton, N S- 
t. 16 —Sid. schs Viola 
i Stroup, for St John; 
laie; British, schs Luta 
tin. Tay, Brie, and o- 
John; Hattie C, for 
er, for Sackville. 
let. 16.—Sid. schB B]o- 
N 8; Carrie B, f°r 

■ie, for do; R Carson, 
for do; Annie Har- 

for do.
-Sid, brig Galatea, for 
plnaway, for do.

schs

KEN.
from St John. NB, tor 
knd, Oct 19, Iat 43M.

RANDA
tght, Oct 16, Rapide”; 
tntwerp for Montreal , 
rom Mlramichi tor Bel- 
!tl, from Glasgow 
Irris, from Cardiff J°‘ 
iollo, from Glasgow »r
Oct. 14—Passed, bark 
tor Londoe. r - ‘
14—Passed, bark by- 

on for Tyne
is Ruth ----------
>rk; Maggie Ellen, fret”

.. 14.—Bound 
Hantsport, NS, _to 

Hillsboro

Rebineon, fro®

„.=uv.«, NB; Gyps”™ 
В King & Co, No. W-

Silsgow^’ipreav 

rom G lndeton£lBla^.

^nnïh? O

°Oct 15. bark Albertin»» 
a, ready to вві**
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g to be 11 ev
_____ ___ ' with abeo

suah в statement by 
a recklessness of utl 
tempt tor the unden 
llgence et hla audien 
not like to 
could*e-guilty ot ac

А 1EM.RTLfc
Ne etatementa co 

promieea more expl 
election ones on tt 

ÀÆ&tf shame and hu 
coefesa that they ha 
the winds. When 
minister made his fl 
Snd brought down 
tor tariff changes, 
be something like e- 
eat Intention to oai 
4ses so solemnly ma 
was -withdrawn and 
ted. In wMch there 
est evidence ot any 
to depart from the i 
which had been 
tral Idea of the tai 

, conservative minlsti 
. ' far was the new tai 

attempt to "put awi 
- Canada the 1-ast л

• tlon,” as Sir Wilfrl
• loudly promised to 

from being an eff<
- people of proteotloa 

Tarte felt himself ji 
the protected mi 
“while the present 
found Itself oblige 
changes for the sal 
anomalies, and for i 
have taken care th 
remain sufficiently 1 
pie protection to Ca 
Did any conservatlv 
fer or promise mo 
Macdonald, in 1861, 
policy of "ample p 
dian Industries?" 1 
"I say that the gra 
tariff as it exists 
unchanged. We shi 
terations as it ma 
they are needed, b 
whole will stay as 
am not quarrelling 
blaming him. Not 
was not bound by 
pledges.
them and his repud 
and declaration ol 
principle of protect! 
treachery nor dish 
But we who made 
pledges have to dea 
Mr. Tarte's stater 
been repudiated no 
ministerial colleagt 
our party, and we c 
government and th 
thus become responi 
Mr. Sifion, too, has 
leagues and the pa 
Here are his word! 
question that is set 
dead issue, becaua 
succeeded in solvin 
tien, and the tariff 
opponents, if they і 
not change very mu 
iating, what a con 
are we thus placed 
If we advance in ti 
trade we break 61 
Messrs. Tarte and 

, permitted, perhapi 
make; it we do not 
to all the past proi 
•f pur party.

EVIDENCE Ol
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He had

I know that at 
made to make it aj 
has been amended! 
free trade, and d 
William Paterson, 
boldness to claim 1 
have been fulfilled 
statement more ini 
than honesty. Uni 
contention, the trd 
returns, which are 
tradlot it flatly. 1 
that the percentagj 
upon goods enter 
sumption is only 
than it was when 
was i* power, and 
ance wore made J 
Which appears In 
ported free for 
while a great pari 
abroad, the entire 
leas than one per d 
to examine the tai 
dence of treacherj 
becomes yet more 
mtsed free agricj 
the duty remains I 
raised free coal oj 
the duty one cen 
promised free cot 
grey cotton has bd 
per cent, to 35 per 
3# to 35 per cent., 
ton from 1Î1-2 td 
atmply Idle to pre 
promises have bed 
honest or serious 
made to keep tha 
let me say that d 
our pledge-breakii 
assisting to brlngj 
punishment, can w 
of the party, avoid 
tion in their flagrJ 
political decency.

SIR WILFRID
в:

Just before the 1 
speaking for the j 
right to ds, Sir Vfl 
a distinct etatemd 
ing to the securinl 
ential tirade betwea 
Britain. He decl 
was ripe te obtain 
Chamberlain had 
sion that the timj 
tt was possible fd 
give to the colon! 
their products ow 
ether nations. Sir 
emn promise that 
then approaching 
“send commiseiond 
range for a bd 
trade." How had 
kept? Etes any I 
made to redeem 1
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.... „ .JZZLSSSІ ш і-ш» «to toe^S^s^stead oi made affirmation that nudh charges Auquel 24» 1Я«. Mr lUcMrd Cartwrt^t 
representing their constituents here, should be, and as we had pledged our- took this position, and as they hare 
and^exerolBlng èter unbiased judgment selves to deolwtth euph charges? Did toteW**-
and a wholesome Influence upon the the liberal leaders assert "the ancient phlet (Pollticti JgfcJg*

=S1S=
their constituents; not only that, but ministers of the crown?" On the con- expenditure of thirty-eight or thirty- 
moving among their colleagues they trary, the accused minister, backed by seven millions M 189® 
become corrupting agencies within Ms colleagues, positively refused to great under the then existing condi- 
thelr own ranks." He declared the grant a Judicial commission of en- tlons. Wore arq hie wor^. ^ In 18*6, 
practice to be disgraceful, and ealeu- qulry, and this,; although the member when the libéral ®“ty ^1®°*®^ 
totted to lower the tone of public life, who brought the charge offered to with- goodcausetothe greatexpendl- 
aud to fill It with office-seekers and abide by the result ot the inveetlga- tune, I doubt if since Canada beoame u 
place-hunters. All the liberal leaders tlon. and. In toe event of his failure nation if since the period of Oonted- 
and memters Supported Mr. Mulock. to substantiate hie charges, to forfeit ^t^^^b"*har>eldfor 
and strong speeches were made in ad- bis right to sit to parliament, or to ««** *** 3S&?
vocacy of his measure. This was as it hold any office to the gift ot the crown, there was in -bnt year.^ Unfortun^e
should have been, for the measure was More, and perhaps worse, than tote, ^xtr^vLant^MtieLdlture and

embodiment of one ot the most notwithetanding the solemn condom- of ex^v^ant етргошіиге ма
cherished principles ot liberalism. It nation of toe practice of referring °ur promisee had no reference to the 

« tn. .O wh,ch th. dwre

«—<- KM ішІГІЛ SS’S.t’ïï?ed tho duty ot “inTeetigattog” the made in 1893. It was In 1889 that Mr 
chargee to one of their Wn officiate, Mills said that the expenditure could 
anemploye of the department he was be cut to two without impairing toe 
. r K~Z -_д _ reio- efficiency of the public service. Mr.

toeaecused mill- Mulock spoke in 1895, and .Mr. Pater- 
\Лг Ав œrtain that even «on in 1890 It simply is not true that
lster. л» “ .vnlllfl our complaint was because of an ex-
tbia ”ot J^v on^iinnleaganit Pendlture in any one year. What we

During the many yeera that the not be able *> desiied electorate .o believe was
conservative party was In Power and discoveries, such restrictions and diffl th leute gOVdrnment were spend,
up to the time when Mr, Mulock in- culties wwe lmpo^ ing several millions more per year than
traduced his measure, up to toe time upon those who the necessities of toe public service re-
when he and others made their stron- to give <tuh-ed, and our promise was that, if
ly-oondemnatory speephee, seventeen was compelled to J^wriedge, to his ln p0wer- we would, t0 quote
members of parliament Had been ap- report that hla investigation was in ^ langmtge ^ Mr. Charlton, “at once
pointed to office. During the four complete. ™е’}п L reduce the public expenditure and et-
years the present government has been facts, deny that the leaders of our fect other saVlngs to the extent of five

_™e n„ . ж tobrai ln P°wer- thirteen members have been party, the men for whoeeco^uct we dol]ars per annum without im-
VIBWS OF A LIBERAL so appointed to offices, with salaries shall rightly be held rwponrible un- paJrlng the etHclen7y oI the service."

t rtaltn no rivht and no authority to franchise and unfit for citizenship in aggregating $39,000 per year. So great less we repudiate tt, and them, nave Charlton spoke in 1893, and tt Is
speatX- toe uLTl ^ n^ for a free community." * was the indecent haste of the present falsified toe pledge given to thei people reasonable to suppose that a gentle-

,. .. и?,! * lib- premier to give the He to his previous to preserve and maintain the Inde- hi grasp and abiHty did not
THB GRBAT BETRAYAL. professions and to stultify hte party pendence ot parliament? mistake the meaning ot thé declaration

given 0t hte effort and his means to ! To charge- public men, particularly thle Principle of the Independence pRO>tISEg OF RETRENCHMENT. of the platform, nor misunderstand 
promote toe success of the cause of j the leaders of a poUtical party, ^ Fra^is Li^ Perhaps the most definite and posl- the promise it was meant to convey,
liberalism, I may, perhaps, be permit- with deliberate desertion of prin- “J ^ГтетЬег tor Quebec, the^ tive promise made by our party to the SHAMEFUL AND DISGRACEFUL,
ted, without arrogance, to claim a clple and wito hamefully break- ™^ds “This la^whai I pro- electorate was that the public debt
right to speak to liberals, particular у ing and Ignoring their promises and ^ ЦеиГепаиІ-^У- should be at any rate not Increased,
at « time when I believe that plain pledges, is a serious thing and one P«*- The at^he and that the annual expenditure of the
speaking is needed and under clrcum- that ought not to be done carelessly or emorwiU be at our Oispcmuon at dominion ehould be materially re-
stances which render silence almost a lightly. To make such a carge be- end of 1897, and, it from now till that donunion
betrayal of tnle Uberal principles. It comes all the more serious when the «me you are not t something whlcn mlgiht be infer-
there be any liberals who consider one making it Is one who was once the ^ red, but positively and definitely made
party success and the getting and hold- assoc,ate of these leaders, and is still broftTwk- by the convention that defined our
ing of power end office the great and a member of the party whose prin- to"teUF^oteto2t Ido party policy, and reasserted over and
important thing—the only thing worth ctples he charges them wito.betraying. tog Mm to teU Francois that l oo by our leaders. Here is
struggling for—what I am about to It is, then, with a full sense of my per- not wish there ehould be any misun , made bv the' oonven-
^ay to fZ Ovem. Г am, on the sonal responsibility and with a deep derstandlng; I wish that may promise t^promtoe as made by the conven

ÏÏSLT5» vS m,W«y Of tte .»«, -u rn mr Wteg 'SW ■ te

rank and file, at any rate, of the party bpimon that the present leaders of pocke^ a m^e, Df the dominion, and toe consequent
-who are liberals because they be- the liberal party. Sir Wilfrid Lau- admlnistoation, «wing a*»ut taxation ot the people under the
lieve to the undying principles of lib- rier and his colleagues to the Ш ,2*™î№ governments that have teen continu-
eralism, and who regard office and po- cabinet, (or at least such of with Ln their own ranks, ouslv in power since 1878, and we de-
litical power only as a means to an them as were, members of the liberal torcefuHy ’tor mand the strictest economy tn the ad-
end, and that end the shaping of the party when in opposition), have be- Mulock. At the end of that time Sr . the KOVernment of the
country's policy and the moulding of trayed the .principles of our party, been Wilfrid’s “sacred promise waa ful-
its laws to accordance wito those prin- false to their pledges and_broken faith j filled, влй ^.Ілі^ІиЬесатеа ^ ^ q£ statements made by
clples. I would ask these liberals, with the people of Canada. I repeat, Judge, with a salary of $5,000 per year. prominent and leading men of
whether numerous or enly a saving I make this charge with a full con- So debating has teen the gowemme party for whose utterances we
remnant, to consider with me calmly setousness of Its seriousness, and of attitude and example In this matter egcape responsibility, I
and dispassionately the present condi- the personal responsibility I assume to that recency <meof their suro^tere, wit,ldgi^ afew from speeches
tion of the liberal party, and also the ™a*lng U’ but 1 J.1- believing In a letter addressed to in amplification of this promise
question. What te our present duty to- that. M whose efforts, however aotiatlon of Ms by members of the present govem-
wards our party and our country? and hu™b|e they may have to,d thfm ™ е£Г^ Uia;a S«°U. ment prior to the last general elec-

j been, were exerted, four years ago, to- re-nomlne/te him he would, if re-elect- _ 1
TRHAX3HBRY SHOULD BE RUN- j wards putting these men to the post- ed, look upon his seat to parliament as тлигіег said- "If we get

SSHED. ; Hons they occupy and have disgraced, j a stepping-stone to an office ot emtiu- wln follow -the example
Tinder our svatem of nartv govern- 1 ca'n only escape from, sharing their j ment, only stipulating that the office p Mackenzie and I will say that,guilt by thus p^ly^enpunctog and timuld carry with it “an adequate sti- lhTugn w“’ n^te Ible to bring

smr. , і.ГдРнДкітг fbVt îvften a< repudiating then* I take this means ary.” Surely Mr. Mulock wee pro- ... wbat It was underSarty^Of ot % What I consider toy duty be- j ^eUc when he said that '4he elector- L^unt !w"
Lommont it wtu falthfnllv lovallv cause !t affords ms the opportunity to ate, noticing these things, are coming ' .
and to the utmost1 ot to abuity cam’ ask my fell»w liberals whether they to toe conclusion that the highest aim ,,tbree-
out the^ll^t advocated emd^uV- ^ reconcile a further support of a man can have in seeking public life ~ цід
fil the pledges it made when in oppo- ^“ed the^ountra^t^thel™ аП<І d6" I ÎS .“f? Ь® ^^"mfortoble'nw*’ and deflned the Promise made by the
sillon. It will not be disputed, by any J wha7i^„ ! T‘ find кІВ и»аУ.,ІПЇ°л w lierai party: “The liberal party says
honest man at anyrate, that, if a party 'bles^f Uhe^Jtem® to the prin- , ttan for Hfe. And surely hon<^f a^: that several millions may be lopped off
fails to do this, it is guilty of down- ° 3 f llberalism. j erals ought not to forgive or refrain the pre9ent expenditure without injury
right and shameful betrayal of its IN DETAIL fr°m Punlshing tb® ta*s® t to the public service."
principles, and becomes unworthy of have on this question of the absolute Hon David Mills declared that he
the support of all honorable men. In- * might leave the subject here and independence of parliament towered ^ 1<no doubt that the efficiency of 
deed it will hardly te held that men ask my fellow liberals to consider the the banner of liberalism and dragged ^ pubiic service might te increased, 
can 'any longer give their support to charge I have made and weigh It it in the dirt. Mr. Langeliers case is and fche expenditure reduced by almost 
such a party without sharing in Its against their own knowledge of the not an isolated one; others equally one half..
shame and being guilty of condoning Political history of the dominion since discreditable might be named. It is Hon William paterson said: 
the offence of obtaining and retaining the liberal leaders assumed office. They even charged now that there are in the are taking $6>Пб>0оо more in taxes out 
power and office upon false pretences, are intelligent men and reading men, 1 present parliament a number of mem- Qf the peopIe tban we should, and we 
For eighteen years our party was in and cannot fail to know that not one hers who have been sitting and voting spend $5.571,000 more than we should.” 
opposition, and during those years it principle for which the party stood with promises of judgeships and other alr Rlchard Cartwright said: "I say 
criticised toe policy and censured under the leadership of Brown, Mac- , offices in their pockets. This charge that lt |g a disgrace and a shame to 
many of the acts ol the conservative kenzie and Blake is now guiding the may not be well founded. It is to be the government that have been en- 
party then £a power Daring those Present leaders ot the party. Neither hoped that it is not. But is tt not trusted witb out affairs that they 
eighteen years our party also some- c&n they fail to know that no honest j humiliating to reflect that the con- CQme down to ua and ask for an expen- 
times by platforms solemnly adopted etEc>rt has bee” to fuim the pled- duct of our leaders has been such that dlture ot $3$,000,000 a year for federal
in conventions and at times by the ges ^ promises made by these men a charge like this, involving ineffable purposes. slr, the thing is utterly un
voices ot its chosen and recognized when asking the support ot the elec- disgrace to our party, can te made justiûable...
leaders and representatives, enunciait- torate. But I feel that the gravity ol with an evidently confident expecta- Hon wilUam Mulock was equally 
ed policies and made certain definite the charke I make and the personal tton that it will te beUeved? emphatic: “There із nothing to war-
promisee and pledges. Just prior to responsibility attaching to one who un- INVESTxqaTIONS CHOKED OFF. rant this enormous expenditure of 
the general élections in 1896 the party dertakes to pubUcly make such a iNViubiiu nearly $38,000.000, except the fact that
issued, officially a pamphlet, to wMch charge, requires that I adduce proofs Among toe solemn declarations of ^ ^ burdened down with debt, and 
its policy and political principles were ln support ot the accusation. I am toe principle made by the national libera: offlce-holdere, great and small."
set forth with sufficient detail and more convinced that I ought to do this, convention at Ottawa in June, 1893 
exactness' And upon that statement because one of toe members of the Was the following bearing upon the 
ot poney and declaration principles, cabinet has recentiy had the temerity j principle of the independence of par- 
ond upon the promises and pledgee to claim, publicly, that every pledge ltament: 
made expressly and by implication, the and Promise made by them prior to j
party asked for and obtained toe sup- the last general election has been re- ^ right ot the house of commons to 
port of a majority of the electorate, deemed I enquire into ail matters of public ex-
and toe leader, of the party were Aa bnefly as I can, and as may be penditure. an* into all charges of mis
given a mandate by the people to consistent with clearness, I will, then, conduct m office against ministers of 
carry out the promised policy and ful- consider what were the main Principles • the croWn, and the reference of such 
fil the pledges and promises made. It and th® Principal pledgee proclaimed matters to royal commissions created 
is for us, as liberals: to consider whe- and made and how far these have been 
ther or not the leaders of the party 
have been true to the trust thus and 
then reposed in them; whether they 
have honestly and honorably striven 
to do the tilings they promised and to 
undo those things which toe previous 
government had done and of which we 
complained. It we can honestly say 
they have done so, Or If they have 
fairly endeavored to fulfil

iff

■ВГ'
1 JI Before 'their foil.: ШШ ■m в :
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CAMP OF THE LIBERALS.і

Laurier Government Arraigned by H. H. Cook, 
Ex-Liberal M. P. for East Simcoe, Who 

Says All Pledges Have Been Broken.
Failure to Maintain the Independence of Parliament and 

Reduce the Expenditure, Taxes and Debt 
of the Country.

Songs of Prake
en

I have need STOMtiSB Ь® AP siS?e 1 
I bouse and Bud that it tests long-r 
better than other soup I have tried.

J. Johnston.
Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 15th, 1S90.

Having used SSRPiUSB SOAP for ti.; 
pest ten years, I Bad it the best so::p 
that I have ever had in my house and 
would not nee a 
SURPRISE.

started 
and üwas

party was pledged, which the people 
had a right to expect us to stand by, 
and to carry out which they entrusted 
us with the reigns ot government. How 
have our leaders fulfilled this promise 
to the electorate? ny other when I can g-t 

Mrs. T. Henry Troup.
BL Thomas, Ont.

I have to wash for three brothers u-.,,; 
work on the railroad, and FUKPRls); 
SOAP is the only soup to use. We tiiv , 
every other kind of soap, and I tell every, 
body why our overalls have such a good 
color. Maudie Logan.

■ Montreal.
soap

. Chas. C. Hughes.
Surprise u * pore turd soap.

MEMBERS WITH APPOINTMENTS 
IN THEIR POCKETS./

Mr. H. H. Cook, who has been six times elected to the 
House of Commons and has long been recognized as one of the 
feuding liberals in Ontario has issued this address to the people 
of Canada and especially to his fellow liberals :

4»

-

f burden <rf the taxation of the people. 
Has this promise been fulfilled?

During the last three years of 
eervative rule the total customs and 
excise duties, I. e., the taxation of the 
people, amounted to $81,598,953. Dur
ing the three years of liberal rule 
these taxes have totalled $94,477,179, or 
an Increase of $12,878,226 instead of 
teh promised reduction. An attempt 
has been made to explain this increase 
away by saying that the population 
has increased in the meantime, and 
that the increased total receipts from 
customs and excise is due to this. 
Unfortunately for this excuse, it is not 
borne out by the government’s own 
official .returns. In the trade and navi
gation returns the percentage erf tax
ation per head of the population is 
figured out, and the figures show that 
toe taxation per head has increased 
since the present government came 
Into power. Mere than that, the fig
ures show that, while under conserva
tive rule, between 1892 and. 1896, the 
taxation in proportion to population 
had decreased by $L12 per head, since 
teh advent of toe present government 
instead ot the promised reduction there 
has actually been an increase of $1.16 
per head, or $5.80 per family. Can we, 
with any expectation of being believ
ed, pretend, to toe face of these facts, 
that our promise to reduce toe burden 
Of taxation has been fulfilled, or that 
any honest attempt has been made to 
fulfil it? If Hon. Mr. Paterson, who 
says all our pledgee have been re
deemed, was speaking truthfully when 
he eq^d that $6,115,000 was being need
lessly taxed out of the people, then 
the people must be needlessly taxed 
now to the tune <rf $13,077,324 annually. 
Unless he was then engaged in an at
tempt to deceive the people, the ex
penditure which he said was too great 
by $7,571,000 then te $16,583,635 too great

.
con

i'

At the time the Mackenzie govern
ment went out of power the net debt 
of the dominion waa $140,000,000. When 
the late conservative government went 
out of office it had risen to $258,497,- 
432. This Increase we, as a party, con
demned, "viewed it with alarm,” to 
use the language chosen by our con
vention to express our attitude regard
ing it. It Is useless for us to pretend 
that we did not wish and expect the 
electorate to believe that, if entrusted 
with the management of public af
fairs, we would at least not increase 
this de*>t, already, as we contended, 
too large. Such a pretence would 
neither deceive' others--nor ourselves. 
In the pamphlet to which I have al
ready referred, among a number of 
"Reasons why tberliberal party should 
be entrusted with the administration 
of the government of Canada,” te the 
following: "Because the liberal party 
again placed in power will stop the 
increase of the public debt and com
mence its reduction as quickly and as 
rapidly as possible." Yet In the face 
of tote distinct and solemn promise 
the present government have actually 
increased the public debt by not less 
than $6,458,000. I take the figures from 
the statement of Sir Richard Cart
wright. Can we, as a party, deny that 
in this matter of the public debt and 
public expenditure our pledges and 
promises bave been broken; shame- 
fuly, disgracefully broken? And re
member that even while admitting 
that the public debt has been added 
to, the government claim that they 
have been in receipt of revenues ex
ceeding those enjoyed by their prede
cessors by many millions of dollars. 
Here again are Sir Richard Cart
wright's words: “Our gross income for 
1899 will be forty-six millions at least, 
as against thirty-four millions in 1895.” 
So that not only have the government 
to confess that they have broken the 

“We party's pledge not to Increase the 
public debt, but they have increase^ it 
despite the fact that they were in re
ceipt and enjoyment of enormously in
creased revenues. How can we, as a 
party, hope to ever again enjoy the 
confidence and respect of the people 
at large if we 'allow our leaders to 
thus brazenly break our 
pledges and promises, without rebuke 
at our hands? Is it to be supposed 
that a people so intelligent as ours 
will not сомзИег this increased ex
penditure and added debt in the light 
ot the charge we made against our 
opponents of corruption and malfeas
ance? Here is the charge as made by 
the Ottawa convention: “The conven
tion deplores the gross corruption in 
the management and expenditure of 
public moneys which for years past 
has existed under the rule of the con
servative party." Is It to be supposed 
that an intelligent and thoughtful peo
ple reading such a charge and then re
flecting that our present leaders are 
expending far more public money for 
practically the same public service 
will ask themselves toe question, 
“Were these charges of corruption 

an average expenditure yearly of $37,- frUe?>> and, If they were, must there 
370,056. During the whole time they n(^ be çRher greater corruption or al- 

in office the yearly expenditure moat nn0linkable 
averaged $33,535,549. This was the ex- npw9 But serious as such a reflec- 
pendlture which, by solemnly adopted у<>п upon eltber tbe truthfulness or 
resolution, we condemned. It was to of our leaders te, lt 1s trifling
this expenditure that the language I wben compared with the charge 
have quoted was applied. How have wWch ^ neither be denied nor ex- 
our promises and the pledges of our lalned away> that they have deliber- 
leaders been fulfilled? What we and ately and flagrantly deceived the pub- 
they Intended the electorate to under- ц brofcen toe solemn pledges they
stand was that If they placed our par- g for the purpose of obtaining office 
ty in power the public expenditure ^ power Let me again repeat, for 
should be reduced. This was our топ- ft ^„0$ be too often or too strongly 
tract and agreement with them. What jMlBted Up0n, that unless we of the 
has happened? The controllable an- rank flle ^ the party ciear our-
nual expenditure under the present selvejJ of сощрЦсіПу in their crimin- 
xovernment has teen: . by ' repudiating onr forsworn

j leaders, we must be content to be held 
- to te consenting parties to the shame

ful deception which has teen prac
ticed upon toe people of Canada.

This was a distinct promise;

!

■
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millions of dollars per

Davies thus understood

THE TÂRIFF PLEDGES.
The protective tariff and the whole 

system and principle of protection 
denounced in our platform, and we 
positively pledged ourselves to repeal 
it. Upon no question were our leaders, 
the members of the present govern
ment, more clear and emphatic than 
on this. At the Ottawa convention, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier declared:

copy of the American system

was

“The ser
vile
brought amongst us by the conserva
tives is, like its prototype, a fraud and 
a robbery, and I call upon 'you, 
and all, to pronounce at once, and give 
your emphatic support to the proposi
tion that we shall never rest until we 
have wiped away from our system that 
fraud and robbery under which Cana
dians suffer.” On another occasion he 
said: *T will not be satisfied until the 
last vestige of protection has been re
moved from the soil of Canada, 
great reform is to put away from the 
soil of Canada the last vestige of pro
tection.” Once again he said: “Call it 
protection, call it feudalism, 
slavery, I care not. It Is the same thing. 
It differs only In degree, it is bon
dage.” Sir Richard Cartwright de
nounced protection as "nothing more 
nor' leas tban a deliberate, legalized 
arid organized robbery,” and “the very 
highroad to political slavery first, and 
Industrial slavery afterwards." 
policy from first to last,” Sir Richard 
declared, "has teen to destroy th- 
villainous system of protection by free 
trade, u revenue - ariff, or continental 
free trade." Speaking at the Ottawa 
convention, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: 
“We will relieve the people of protec
tion, which te a fraud, a delusion, and 
a robbery,” and again : “Let it he well 
understood then that from this mo
ment we have a distinct issue with thf 
party to power. Their Ideal is protec
tion; our ideal is free trade; their im
mediate object ts protection; ours a 
tariff for revenue and for revenue only 
Upon this issue we engage in battle. 
In the platform of principles adopted 
at Ottawa are these words: "We de
nounce the principle of protection 
radically unsound and unjust to th 
masses of the people." On that plat
form, as In the words of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier last quoted, the Issue between 
the two parties Is declared to be “clear
ly defined,” and our tariff piank end? 
with this solemn, definite, clear-cut 
declaration: “This issue was unhesita
tingly accept, and upon it we await 
with the fullest confidence the verdie.

Pages of

'

1
one

I
Ï solemn

Our

call it
HOW THE PLEDGES WERE 

BROKEN.
The controllabe amual expenditure 

during the last four years of the con
servative administration was as fol
lows:

"That tt 1s the ancient and undoubt-

$36,814,052
37,585,025
38,132,005
36,949,142

1893 "Ou>
1894,
1895
1896upon the advice of the accused te at 

: Variance with the due responsibility 
of ministers to the house of commons, 
and tends to weaken the authority of 

j the house over the executive govem- 
One of the political principles which men-t, and tMs convention affirms tha* 

has been most dear to liberals is that toe powers of toe people's repreeenta- 
the Independence of oarllaxtent should tlves In tote regard should on all flt- 
be scrupulously guarded. As a party ting occasions be upheld.” 
we have maintained that it to Inimical j. This was the declared belief of the 

their to honest legislation and fatal to all ' liberal party then. I believe it to be 
pledgee, then it would be pur duty and individual Independence among mem- the belief of all true liberals etill. The 
our pride and pleasure as well, -to give bers ot parliament, that the govern- making of such a declaration Implied 
them our heartiest and most loyal ment of the day should be allowed to a promise to the people, which, as a 
support. If, 00 toe other hand, we find, give or promise offices of emolument to party, we cannot ignore, much less re- 
ourselree forced to admit that no hon- members, either as a reward for sup- pudlate. without being chargeable with 
eet effort has been made to keep their port already given or as an Induce- : falsehood and dishonor. How have our 
promises; if they have neither carried ment to give support in toe future. 1 party leaders dealt with that prom
eut nor honestly tried to carry out toe Mir. Blake voiced the Views of the tee? 
policy to which we as a party had party on this, and in the very last 
pledged ourselves; It, ln a word, we session of the last parliament, the pre- per, in his place In parliament, - made 
find ourselves compelled to own that sent postmaster general, with the sup- a series of distinct charges, twenty- 
the charge our opponents are making port of the representatives ot toe party seven in all, alleging incapacity, mte- 
egalnet os, that our leaders have made j in the house, embodied the principle conduct, corruption, and malfeasance 
ot us a party of pledge breakers In a measure which he offered for the in connection wito the management of 
betrayers of principle^ Is true, then we acceptance ot parliament. TMs bill j the affaire of the Yukon by tbe de
can only avoid sharing in toe guilt provided that no member ehould be ! partaient of the Interior. In a number 
and dishonor by disassociating our- eligible tor any office or position ot of these charges Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
selves tram these leaders, by répudiât- emolument to the gift of the crown, the minister of the Interior, was ae- 
tng them, and by doing all tha* may during the existence of toe parliament cused of personal wrong-doing of the 
be in sur power to oast them from the | of which he was a member, or until gravest character, and ail of toe 
positions which they have obtained by, one year after the dissolution of the charges reflected upon his character 
treason to principle. Two sen-1 house. Speaking in support ot hte Bnd conduct, either as a man or as a

the pamph-1 measure, Mr. Mulock indulged in minister. I shall not here discuss 
dpply strong condemnation of the conserva- whether these charges were true or 

and to tive government tor having taken not- Three liberal members appear to 
the present juncture, ' members from their places in parlla- , bave believed that some of them, at 

"Never mind ment and put them In positions of any rate, were true, but this Is not the
I_ЦI__ ' us. as

_____#________ ____not the chattel of viciousness ot toe practice, he con- цЬега;а the Important Question 1s: Did
any party leader, or toe serf ot any demined and to put an end to which our party and its leaders meet and 
political organization." "The man his measure was designed, Mr. Mulock dea| W|tb these charges as a liberal 
who cannot vote against Tits party’ paid—See Hansard, 1896, page 2ЛБ: If government ought to have met and 
for Ms country Is unworthy of the, the government can dangle public of- j deajt WRh them? Were they met and

lived up to.
INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIA

MENT.
! mismanegementwere

. і

j

a?

$38,349,75» 
38,832,525 
41,903,500 

, 43,175,000

On June 27th, 1899, Sir Hibbert Tup- 1897
1898
1899 —

1900.
an average ot $40,565496 yearly, great
er by $3,195,140 than the average dur
ing toe last four years of the oonser-

$7,029.647

THB BURDEN OF TAXATION.

Along with the promise that the pub
lic expenditure should be substantially 

more per year than our opponents reduced> Md that the public debt
spent on an average during their elgh- sbonld n<yt be increased, another pledge
teen years ot power. The average to- wafl gjveDi namely, that toe burden of
tai yearly expenditure since toe Mb- t,TnHftn should be lightened. The
era! government came Into power has ..nndue taxation of the people” was
been $46,616,623; 6fi against a yearly cur piq^form condemned. ,rWe
average under oonaervative rule of $42,- are ^ of Iow taxation/’ was
336,881. That 1s, instead of the prom- tfae aeclaration of Sir Wil-
lsed decrease of from two to five mil- т Д,1Г|РГ Mr. Mills said, "We are fo<r the support of
lions, there has been an Increase of f0r a reduction of taxation." a solemn promise that, If
more than four and a quarter millions slr Rlcbard Cartwright, ever emphatic, with power, we would at once
yearly. declared, “These villainous customs tbe system of protection. I a®tic® ws.

SIR RICHARD'S EVASIONS. taxes are Impoverishing and ruining the premier te credited by the ^
An attempt has teen made to make our people." All this amounted to a papers with having said, in the h,g

it appear that what was objected to as distinct pledge, that, if placed in sf a recent address, tnat n T am
extravagant was the expenditure ot power, our party would reduce the | party never promised tree tra

vattve administration, or of the electors of Canada." 
the official pamphlet to which I bay? 
referred are filled with arguments n- 
favor of free trade, and in opposition 
to protection. But I need not dw® 
longer йрож this. No liberal whs carer 
to preserve a deoent reputation 
candor and truthfulness will 
to deny that our party, when appealing 

the electorate matteentrusted
abolish 

that

>

r't from 
referred to

tencee taken 
let I have
with striking force to ue 
our duty at
how you voted twelve, eight, or fonr emolument. Speaking genenlly of the question I wish to discuss. To 
years ago; you are
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Idea 1__ t such preference could be qt>- who trusted them, for they could not
talned by ua la "arrant humbug." A have helped knowing chat It would be
preferential advantage has been given simply Impossible to get a majority of It may be said that this can only be
the manufacturers of Great Britain in the whole electorate on any propos!- at the expe
our markets, whether wise If or not. I ! tion. dertadnly the opponents of pro- tum to power of our political oppon-

sarasgftfggs іа^ягїлггк
ЇЇГГТГГЙpromises more explicit than our pre- mieMonere to Louden” to arrange for. prohibition, when ail that was needed g™ true h

election ones on this question. Yet no mutardni difference In was to stay at home. It is not possible у.. ...with shame and humlllaJu^we must ST^cUr^ MUclesof toefrwopartte, to believe that Hon. G. W. Ross, for ^ ZZJl
thf Xfe wLfVttee^Z^ce «**“• QU^n,«^°r 40 orTifa ГГУ °to іПоГьеТ^п r^ 82»* °f Л will ehridk from It.

tariff securing for Canadian producers, par- proposed to amend he Canada Tern- ^ b * $£»? in toe truth of
? і tieularly Canadian agriculturists, a perance Act, so as to require a major- Jtfl Htoatoiand in toe correot-

***** advantage in toe British mar- Ну vote of toe whole electorate to en- lu prl^,^ At any rate we
kete.es compared with their foreign bet ft In any municipality, that such a trntofS cüL-^e tb^ «

was withdrawn and another eubstltu- oo*npetitore. There has since been no 07 oublie *crolni «a* and render ite leadere with having betrayed or
2? і» wMch them was »ot SSSL КЛЯМКУЯ'&£ йгаг we US' r
est evidence of any Intention or desire 7~ve p . y* . Т.ТГ uZ to be fairlv recorded" Why at toe Шп °®ce- ™* much we must Bay

вййяляг^аж
ssrjTJsrsrraLÏ ЦЯУДрь* тГжжЗї в=ЛїЯ“.-4і.-а
Canada the last vestige of protec- ^ers declare such a Propœal to be . J* ^^ ^rate in toeir^idhS by a «=andal; It would involve no defeat
tion.” as Sir Wilfrid Laurier bad so humbug ” Speaking, prior to , ^ Yet Slr Wnfrid ànd ^col- ot the Principles of libemliem; no re-
loudly promised to do, so far was it the election of toe advantages of the « *££*** bsA no hesltancy^r prickings f Jetton of those principles by the men 
from being an effort to “relieve the of conscience a^ut^ceptlng th^r j whose votes would bring about the
people of protection,” that Hon, Mr. said- ^ We ^eU 1 minority of the votes as an ample evi- «отernmenffe overthrow On the other
Tarte felt himself justified In assuring toe, 3irWtlfrld_Laurier said. __ dence of the will of the electorate. But ban^ ter.ue to “Te^lo<^.1aBd
the protected mianfa^turers that, h hnfcte^ bur cheese all our if we assume that Sir Wilfrid was can- **• апД desOTtlon of prln-
“whUe the present government torn but toTwtaïe і did and truthful when he told of that which our eaders ^ve been
found Itself obliged to make many “implied" agreement; assuming that f^llty would not only be a deliberate
changes for the sake of a removal of *?b6£v«* the liberal temperance men in the I on our part to make ourselves

have taken care that the tarlffshall advMtage It would be to Canada the™ with doing-enter into a conspir- ; premîumuoon ls* <* couree- to put Into prac-ягй5гг?амгйвйсг «Дпrss;LïrÆsrdw'ÆS’ïSkSi=^«"«і■»•“«• ««<”= ««”««■>» ЛІвсиІ^ігїІЇ
MacdraanTn^lsei, first announced hia ! ^ ^J>du^0'?i dSpp wri ÏÏL who ^ tfo^aTd as°an Political warfare; a prospect from. а'мЙздтк-Чв
policy of “ample protection to Cana- aibllitiee are immense. Was all this , excuse for Шзе to thelr pubUc which every decency-loving Canadian expenses of sending a contingent to
dian Industries?” Mr. Tarte went on: ( "arrant humbug. Can we pretend, j ple(Jge the eatonlshlng plea that they must recoil with horror.
“X say that the grand principle of the an ®ь^ГіЬе° one-sided prefer- I had a11 been determined to be REORGANIZATION BETTER THAN
tariff as it exists today will remain do pretend, that toe one sided pr^er tQ u and that Шеу had> ln fact,
unchanged. We shall make slight al- ence we have given to British produc- consplred with others so as to make it і -NFAMT.
terations as it may seem to us that ers in our merkets hears even a decent Bafe for them to be faiae to it? 
they are needed, but the tariff as a resemblance to the mutual preference |
whole will stay as It is at present.” I j whose advantages were so glowingly j A GHASTLY LIST.

not quarrelling with Mr. Tarte or pictured by Sir Wilfrid? The ad van- j It would ^ utterly wearisome to 
blaming him. Not being a liberal, he | tages of the one were declared to be j review jn detaU ell the ugly record of 

not bound, by our promises and | immense; it would take a microscope promlgee made and broken by the pre- 
He had no part In making to detect any advantage to the Cana- ggjjt government. I can only glance at 

them and his repudiation of free trade dian farmers in the other. What are eame ^ .those not already noted. We
we to say, as liberals, if we be asked, deciared that the number of paid 
What of your party's promise to work mjuiatera in the cabinet was too great 
for the securing of preferential beat- under the laite administration; we have 
ment in the British markets? What the eame number still, and their ag- 
answer shall we make if we be asked salaries are $4,000 per year

Tarte’s statements have never concerning those commissioners that ffretLter_ one-half this sum going into
were to be sent to London? Shall It the po^et of the minister who recent- 
•be said of the rank and file of the lib- jy deciared that every pledge has been 
eral party that they contentedly al- kept -\Ve denounced the expenditure 
lowed their leaders to make of them a 
party that regards pre-election pledgee 
as a joke, and a permissible waiy of

84 m
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not wtiUng to beUsve that he-has been j be 
reported with absolute accuracy, for I c. 
auoh a statement by him wand evtitoe 
a recklessness of utterance and a con
tempt for the understanding and Intel- 
ligence of his audience such as I would 
not like to believe any public man 
could be guilty of and. entertain.

A obNTBMPTIBLB POemON.

-mrvf 4-І*

GHARLT<|NWITH
SIR CHARLES

‘ .*
<1

MUST NOT BE CONDONED. ІІ -■

ct a re-

T:i

On Preferential Trade —Extract from His 
Address to the Electors of North Ndffolk.

'Ш
'I

fi
* ''waSays the Laurier Government ShoiiM Have Made Greater 

Effort to Obtain Mutual Preferential Trade 
With Britain.

■

m

m

elected to represent you, prase for le
gislation in the house.
GRANTS TO RAILWAY CORPO RA

TIONS.
"This policy of - making grants of 

public lands to railway corporations 
has been carried beyond prudent limits 
in the past, and I think the time has 
arrived When the making, of grants 
of this character should either cease 
entirely or be made, to a very limited 
extent, and With careful regard to the 
public interest.
MR. CHARLTON BACKS THE EM

PIRE.

SIMCOE, Ont., Oct 18.—The follow
ing are extracts from an address Just 
Issued by John Charlton, M. P„ to the 
electors of North Norfolk:

“The present administration, which

"Ш

M
a

appeals to the people, has a record of 
something over four years to present 
This record, in some respects, falls 
short of the expectations entertained 
by those who endorsed the principles 
enunciated by thé patform of the ltb-

Л

Ï

“Canada has recently passed through 
an experience having a meet Import-

South Africa, have uavoidabiy increas- £ SÆTÊÏ

ed the expenditure and while 1 do not Uon of natlonal asplrationa I refer 
fay satisfactory reasons cannot to our co-operation with the mother-
be added for the large increase of jand jn maintaining the cause and the 
controllable and capital expenditure, prestige of the empire in South Af- 
and considerable increase of the rloa. Thla 'action has brought sorrow 
public debt. I feel called upon to an- lto many families, but as a national 
nounce it as my firm conviction that experience it ia invaluable. Our brave 
our public improvements are now as ^ have discharged their duty upon 
far advanced as the necessities of the the battlefield with valor and efficiency, 
country in the near future are likely The world re0ognizés their gallantry 
to require, and that toe time has ar- witb unstinted praise. They have re
rived mere fully to redeem the pledges the ^ toe eommander-
of the liberal party, by practising ^-сЬШ of the British army upon the 
peater economy in public expend!- 3cene conflict. We have realised in 
tore, and by reducing the public debt. tblg lncl($ent the importance of the 
The expenditure should not, in any maintenance of the British empire. We 
case, ' in my opinion, exceed the am
ount of the revenue} and the public.. 
debt should be reduced each year to 
at least the extent of the sinking fund.
CANADA SHOULD HAVE MADE

%
:

I If the liberal party be what we have 
j believed it to be, a great force for 
> political good in this dominion; if its 

principles be founded, as we have be
lieved, upon ethical and economic 
truth, we need not fear that }l will be 
permanently weakened toy rescuing it 
from the leadership of men who have 
been false to all their professions, re
creant to all their pledges, and who 
recognized in our party nothing more 
or better than a machine to keep them 
In office. The overthrow and punish
ment of the leaders who have betray
ed and disgraced Us is the Important 
present duty to which we must put 
our hands and do with all our might. 
That done we may again look the 
world ln the face, for we shall have 
vindicated our party and proved our 
right to claim for ourselves the highest 
earthly title —honest men. We will 
then be able once more to advocate

am

was
pledges.

Цand declaration of adherence to the 
principle of protection Involves neither 
treachery nor dishonor on his part. 
But we who made the promises and 
pledges have to deal with the fact that

have given evideney that we are pre
pare^ to make sacrifices in behalf of 
that principle. We have received re
cognition from the nations of the world 
as a most important component part 
of the empire and as в great nation In 
embryo. I have looked upon the mani
festation of Canada’s loyalty, and the 
putting forth of Canadian effort in this 
direction, from the outset, with the 
utmost sympathy and approval. I be
lieve that our interests are bound up 
with the great empire to which we be-, 
long, and that a death struggle for Its 
preservation would be preferrable to 
calmly looking upon its aismember-

Mr.
been repudiated nor disavowed by hie 
ministerial colleagues, the leaders of 
our party, and we cannot deny that the 
government and the liberal party have 
thus become responsible for them. Hon.
Mr. Sift on, too, has spoken for his col
leagues afid the party on this subject. ! cozening the electors? 
Here are his words : "The tariff is a I 
question that is settled, end ls now a і 
dead issue, because the liberals have 
succeeded in solving this great ques
tion, and the tariff is dite which our 
opponents, it they get a chance, would 
not change very much.” What a humil
iating, what a contemptible position 
are we thus placed in by our leaders.
If we advance in the direction of free 
trade we break the promises which ;

on account of superannuation, and 
pledged ourselves to wipe it out; it 
was greater by $14,331 in 1899 than it 
was in 1896. We denounced as useless 
the creation of toe department of trade 
and commerce. The "useless” depart-

There could hardly be a more flag- ment has been continued. We prom- those political ideals in which we have 
rant case of deliberate deception than to abolish the senate or radically believed, and once more to ask the
the action of our present leaders upon j change Its constitution; by affording public to believe us when we promise
the prohibition plebiscite. At the con- і that body an opportunity to save the to stand by those ideals. This will in
vention of 1893 a resolution in favor of country from the consequences of ex- volve a reorganization of the party. It
a prohibitory liquor law was offered | travagant and corrupt deals, the gov- may be objected. Doubtless, but if we
by Mr. F. 6. Spence. Speaking upon ‘ eminent has enabled the senate to must choose between reorganization
this question, and upon what ought to | demonstrate its usefulness, almost its and the infamy, the’ degradation of
be the attitude of the liberal party to- 1 indispensability. We denounced the being justly regarded as a party of

Messrs. Tarte and Sifton ha\ e been . ward it, Sir Wilfrid Laurier took the development of monopolies, trusts, and pledge-breakers, willingly led by a ca-
pf rmitjed, perhaps oo.n nissioned, to- ground that no definite policy could combines as a consequence of the pol- bal of place-holders who have proven
mak?; if we do not we will be recreant j well or properly be declared until the ^у 0j> our opponents; not a single one recreant to every principle they ever
to all the past professions and pledges Royal Commission, then investigating of those which were In existence In 1896 professed, I do not think honest men
of pur party.y ! the subject, had completed- its work, has been destroyed or put out of bupi- ■will hesitate long before making their

EVIDENCE OF TREACHERY. anf made its report. The convention, nesSj while others have been created' decision.
however, took the view that the wish and given a foothold in the country
of the people should be ascertained by by ^be direct action of the government,
means of a plebiscite, and the follow- -^ye declared that the expenditure for
ing resolution was passed: the administration of justice was too

“Whereas public attention is atvpre- greatt sir Wilfrid Laurier even going
sent much directed to a consideration ^ far a8 to say that thousands of dol-
of the admittedly great evils of Intern- larg pajd to counsel had been impro-
perance, it is desirable that the mind p^-ly if not corruptly paid; the ex-
of the people should be clearly ascer- - pendlture of this department has been
talned on the question of prohibition, Creased by $353,000. We denounced
by means of a dominion plebiscite ; the expendlture of $120,000 for immi-

I do not think thereto a single Intel- , ^ purpoEes; we have more than 
hgent man who will think, or an ho - , doubled this expenditure, increasing it 
est man who will say that the plain t<j $25Б ООО We condemned the grant- 
meaning of this resolution, the mean- ; , of pubIic lands as bonuses to rail-
mg that it was intended and expected . only by the opposition of the
that the electorate would attach to it senate wafl tbe government prevented
т^Л,Є, ^ЄГ TÏÎ ТГ lulw ,. from consummating a deal by which 
That if the plebiscite should show a ; tw- flvo thousand acres of gold-
clear majority of the votes pol ed in | ^ selected by the
favor of Prohibition than we pledged , beneficlarie was to be given per mile
ou^ves to introduce and carrya pro- ! h building of a narrow-guage
hibitory liquor law. As the report of tramw a trangactton BO flagrantly 
the convention show®, this was the _
meaning attached to it toy Hon. T. і Improper that several government mp- 

Anglin, who, himself opposed to! p0rîere^1ue1€,d to vote for It,, and it
is doubtful if anyone would now be 
willing to defend It on its merits. We 
denounced the granting of cash bexn- 

! uses to railways, declaring it to be "a 
: fruitful source of jobbery, peculation

h
GREATER EFFORT TO OBTAIN 

MUTUAL PREFERENTIAL 
TRADE WITH BRITAIN.THE PLEBISCITE PROMISE. І

“While holding that Canada is not 
likely to be able to get preferential 
treatment for her food products in tlie 
British markets, owing to the rela
tively small amount of our trade with 
that country, aa compared with her 
export and import trade with foie’gn ment
nations, I am tree to confess that I ..j have thue briefly ^t forth my 
may be mistaken in this view. Canada v$ewg upon some of the important

ln favT '^eBti- gestions of the day, end I Invoke for 
tish impOTterto the extent of 331-3 per tkem considerate and favorable
cent., and this discrimination Is pure- judgment. j Муе to exprera my deep 
ly gratuitous and sentimental, for gnm.cation for the unstinted and
^Є^^УЄЗ t0 'ranada " ,t lhe generous degree of confidence which 
Slight^ . lay» oonceiselpn ,fa tl-at does bas heen rtWr tXe toT toe electors of dot other nations. ЙЙшіЗИіЗв« the last
In addition'to this discrimination, we M year9 j have eougbt to represent 

As I have already said, I am not ad- have put forth great efforts, spent not the interests of one party but of 
dressing myself to any within the lib- mon^y afld saerincea many ^ the electors of my riding, and have
eral ranks, who regard the getting and valuable lives for the purpose of t>eep heretofore, as I shall he hereafter 

і holding of power and office as the pro- maintaining the cause of the empire in ^ elected, prepared to act as the 
і per end and aim of all political effort. South Africa. All this has been done and servant of any elector who

trying to speak only to those who without a return, and has been dene requires my services bs hie represen- 
and have been liberals because of ungrudgingly, and perhaps there may

4
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A TIME FOR PLAIN SPEECH.I know that attempts have been 

made to make it appear that the tariff 
has been amended in the direction of 
free trade, and one minister, Hon. 
William Paterson, has even had the 
boldness to claim that all our pledges 
have been fulfilled to the letter; a 
statement more indicative of courage 
than honesty. Unfortunately for this 
contention, the trade and navigation 
returns, which are authoritative, con
tradict it flatly. These returns show 
that the percentage of duties collected 
upon goods entered for home con
sumption to only 1.58 per cent, lower 
than it was when the late government 
was in power, and if a proper allow
ance were made for American corn. 
Which appears to the returns as im
ported free for home consumption, 
while a great part of it is re-shipped 
abroad, the entire decrease would be 
less than one per cent. When we come 
to examine the tariff in detail, the evi
dence of treachery to past promises 
becomes yet more startling. We pro
mised free agricultural implements: 
the duty remains as before. We pro
mised tree coal oil; we have reduced 
the duty one cent per gallon, 
promised free cottons; the duty on 
grey cotton has been raised from 221-2 
per oent. to 25 per cent., on prints from 
39 to 35 per cent., and on sAring cot
ton from 121-2 to 15 per cent. It is 
simply jdle to pretend that our tariff 
promises have been kept, or that any 
honest or serious attempt has been 
made to keep them. And once more 
let me say that only by repudiating 
our pledge-breaking leaders, and by 
assisting to bring them to merited 
punishment, can we, the rank and file 
of the party, avoid a guilty participa
tion in their flagrant offence against 
political decency.

SIR WILFRID AS A PLEDGE- 
BREAKER.

ï

I am
, tative. I beg moot respectfully to

their sincere belief in the principles of be some force in the assertion that soyCR the suffrages of men of all par- 
liberalism. I have made no statement under the circumstances it would have deg jn £hie riding, and to pledge my- 
which is not fully warranted by the done no harm If a greater effort ha.d geJf> ljf bonored with your confidence 
facts. If I have spoken strongly it is . been made to obtain from Great Bri- by ц-дДц being elected as your repre- 
because this Is a time for plain speak- tain some trade concession in our fa- ‘ 
ing and for strong speaking, and my vor, and it is not unreasoable to sup- 
only regret is that I am not able to pose that at least some slight advan- 
command the language needed to fit- tage, such, perhaps, as the removal of 
tingly characterize the conduct of the restriction upon the -mportation 
men who betrayed a great party and a of our cattle, might have been obtained 
great ,-a'ise for the jaltry consideration from the British government, 
of offices and empty -itles. To the 
great body of honest liberals—a large 
majority of our party as I believe—I 
would say, do not hesitate to do what 
to plainly your duty. It ls not the part 
of true men to falter and hesitate for 
fear of consequences; their part is to 
do the right, never doubting that the 
consequen ;es of right action must be 
good. Do not fear for liberal princi
ples, nor doubt that in good time the 
party organization and the party lea
ders will come to carry forward these 
principles and to lift the banner of lib
eralism from the mire in which faith
less and t rqacherous leaders have 
trampled it. No great and just cause 
was ever finally lost because leaders 
proved false, and if we of the rank and 
file only prove true and refuse to wink 
at or condone the treachery of our lead
ers, we need have no fear and no doubt 
of the ultimate triumph of liberalism 
in Canada.

are

sent&tive, to stand firmly foe what I 
believe to be toe true Interests of 

(Signed), <Canada.” ■
I J. CHARLTON.
J

FOR HAUL0 LANS SYNE "I
l ■ зWILL URGE T IS OPENING OF 

NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE 
HOME GOVERNMENT TO OB

TAIN TRADE CONCESSIONS 
FOR CANADA.

;! GRAND NARROWS. C. B. Oet. 21.—D. A.
МгіОавкШ, the liberal coaeervatlve candi* 

I date 1er Victoria county, arrived in Cape 
j Breton on Saturday from Montreal. He was 

surprised at New Glasgow by a delegation 
I from the Liberal Conservative association 

“J shall, if again permitted to sit in ot Victoria. When the party arrived at the 
the house of commons urge the open- j trav-
n»g of negotiations with the home . clled all tbe ^ay from Little Narrows to 
government, for the purpose of obtain- • Wellcome him to his native county. The 
ing, if possible, trade concessions from meeting was such as to only possible among
that nation, which will put us in a antth^cro^din^üttog rodV was 
more favoralble position in her market s00n apparent that Mr. МаеСаакШ was one 
than that enjoyed by the foreign | of the boys. He stands to win easily, 
states. -------------- --——1—’—

W.
prohibition, argued against the adop- ( 
tion of the resolution because, as he ; 
contended, if there should be a major
ity for prohibition when toe vote was
taken, “the friends ef prohibition will , ,, ^ „ , .
be in a position to call upon the liberal : and corruption;” we have well nigh 
party to follow up this resolution logi- I out-Heroded Herod by the reckless 
cally by assisting in the passage and way in which we have granted cash

bonuses to railways, giving in one in
stance for toe eame railway two mil
lions more than we had condemned

4
■

We

enforcement of a prohibitory liquor 
law.”
“the resolution was put and carried, 
with a mighty shout of “aye” against 
a few feeble “noes.” During the cam
paign which preceded the last general
election our leaders appealed for, and. __ ,
as a matter of fact, received, a large Jeoted. We condemned all corruption; 
measure of temperance support on the yet our leaders have made us respon- 
ground that the liberal party were tak- j Bible for toe Crow’s Nest Job, by means 
ing “» practical step, the first serious < °* which the directors of the leading 
step that is to be taken If prohibition ! government organ were permitted to 
Is to become law,” to use the words of j practically grab a quarter of a million
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The vote was j of acres of coal lands, and the country KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 21.—The sch. 
taken at a great direct expense to the j to saddled with a totally unnecessary Fabi0ia- coal laden, from Charlotte for 
country and perhaps at a much great- payment of two millions of dollars. We j Kingston, foundered near the False 
er expense to those who supported and ; promised purity of administration; the , Ducks tbl3 morning. Crew rescued, 
opposed what both sides were led to history of the notorious Drummnd 
believe, and assuredly dll believe, to railway Job shows what regard our 
be the initial step t, «wards the enact- | leaders had for such a promise, 
ment of a prohibitory law. The ma- I 
jority throughout the dominion was 
over twelve thousand; yet instead of 
carrying out their promise, the minis
try took refuge behind the plea that under Its present leaders to one l<«ng. 
ic was necessary that there should be shameful story of promises unfulfilled 
a majority, not of the votes polled, and pledgee broken; of reckless extra
but of the whole electorate. Worse j vagance; of Jobbery and corruption, 
still, the premier was so lost to shame 1 and of utterly disgraceful betrayal of 
as to admit that there had been a every principle for which as a party 

It an “implied”) we have stood. For the purpose of 
agreement among the opponents and securing them selves ’a office the men 
supporters of prohibition in tbe con- і who have been entrusted with poei- 
venbion to this ffect. This state- ' tione of leadership have brought dis- 
n eut can only be believed by those who grace upon our party and dishonor 
are prepared to think that the temper- upon toe name of liberalism. What 
t-x.ee leaders within the party, includ- then ls our duty to our party and to 
ing the present minister of agriculture our country? Again I repeat that only 
and the premier of Ontario, were con- by repudiating these leaders, by dis
senting parties to one of the most dis- associating ourselves from them, and 
plcable pieces of trickery that ever by doing all that may be in our power 
disgraced politics. to punish them for their falseness and

treachery, by driving them from power 
and from the offices which they re- 

If any such agreement was made. It tain as the price of their treason to 
involved this: that the temperance principle, can we as individuals and 
people were to do what had never as a party avoid sharing tnelr guilt 
been done by a political party; a thing and participating in their shame. In 
practically Imposable, poll a majority no other way and by no means 
of the whole electorate. For "the tem- short of thla can we hope to regain or 
perance leaders to agree to such a j retain м a party the respect and con-

As the Globe’s report shows,
ANOTHER TEXAS STORM.LAURIER DID NOT DO IT ! 4„i iour opponent» for offering, and ln an

other actually granting a bonus to a 
rood for which no charter had been 
granted and which was not even pro-

“The government was fortunate in ATLANTA, 
assuming office just at the beginning 
of a period ot prosperity, which not 
only applies to us but to all commer
cial nations, and which it is well to 
realize has been due to the blessings 
of Providence, and to causes beyond 
the control of the Canadian govern
ment. It is the duty of a govern
ment, under such circumstances, to 
follow the example of a wise ruler of 
old, and in years of plenty provide for 
meeting the exlgen., is of succeeding 
years of scarcity, the increased pros- 1 ' 
perity has caused a very large Increase 
in the public revenue. Under the sti
mulus of overflowing coffers, a scale 
of expenditure has been set that it will 
probably be found necessary to recede 
from, when a period of bad times 
comes, with its decreased receipts, and 
it is desirable that action in this di
rection should be taken at once.

SIFTON BROKE THIS PLANK.

Tex., Oet 21.—A tornado 
struck about half a mile west of Lodi and 
15 miles west of here today. The path of 
the tornado was 2W yards wide, and tlhe 
wind swept everything before it. One house 
in the centre of its path, occupied by 
negroes, was destroyed, віх people being 
killed. Three others era missing and 
supposed to be dead. The eyclone travelled 
from the southwest to tbe northeast, cross
ing the Texas and Pacific railroad at Camp- 
bellsville Spur, a lumber loading station two 
miles north of Lodi. The lumber was car
ried away in alt directions. It Is feared fur
ther lose-of life has resulted in the coun-

;1
are

SCHOONER FOUNDERED.
I

:

Just before the last general election, 
speaking far the party, as he had a 
right to de, Sir Wilfrid Laurier made 
a distinct statement of policy, look
ing to the securing of mutual prefer
ential trade between Canada and Great 
Britain. He declared that the time 
was ripe te obtain this boon, that Mr. 
Chamberlain had come to the conclu
sion that the time had arrived when 
it was possible for Great Britain to . 
give to toe colonies a preference for 
their products over the products of 
ether nations. Sir Wilfrid made a sol
emn promise that if successful at the 
then approaching elections he would 
"send commissioners to London to ar
range for a basis of preferential 
trade.” How has this promise been 
kept? Hue any honest effort been 
made to redeem It? Why, one mem-

!

FISHING’SLOOP MISSING.
1PORTLAND, M-s., Oct. 2L—A. fishing sloop 

with three men un board left Orr’e Island 
test Tuesday morning on a trip after mack
erel, and btnee that time nothing has been 
seen of the sloop, and no tidings of the men 
have been received. The sleep was owned 
and commanded by Frederick Ftdes, and the 
oi ew consisted of Klijah Doughty and 
Samuel Greene. It Is certain that the three 
men were out in the terrible gale of last 
Tuesday night, and as nothing has since 
been heard of them, grave tears are enter
tained as to their safety.

THE DUTY OF LIBERALS.
( But why go farther? The record of 

our party while it has been ln power w. I;
.■|S

Ш
mef “The liberal convention ot 1893 de

clared ln favor of selling the public 
lands to actual settlers only. The re
striction ot the convention bearing up
on this question was is follows :

I “That, in the opinion of the conven- 
! tion, the sale of public lands of the 

dominion should be to actual settlers 
і only, and not to speculators, upon rea

sonable terms of settle nent, and In 
such areas as can be reasonably occu
pied and cultivated by the settler.

I “I had the honor of first Introducing 
this publicly by resolution In parlia
ment in 1880. Since the liberal party 
came Into power no legislation has 
been placed upon the statute book, to 
give effect to this salutary policy, the 
observance of which wotld have been 
the settlement of the Northwest, and 

■3L. I protect the settler from the greed of , 
the land speculator. I shall. If again I

Ksecret (he calls -r

EPPS’S COCOA m

COMFORTING,GRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 
Deilescy of El vonr, sup-rlor 
Quality and highly Nu ritive 
tr parties. Special y grateful 
and comforting iothe nervous 
and dyspeptic. So d o*lv ln 
14 lb tins lab-ltd JAMES 
gpps & CO.. Ld, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng.
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BfrkOook’e Cotton Boot Compound
В9лїЖ‘а.“йл“,ііа. _
r 4 year druggist for Cask's Cottas Bast tie* 
fsaad. Hike no other as nil Mixtures, pills an* 
BnlteUans are dangerous Price, Ne. 1, $1 per 
box .Ns. », io degrees stronger.lt per box. No. 
t or 1. mailed eo receipt o price and two u-eesrt 
Stamps Th- Couk Company Wtn.iMi.Ont 
BTNos. • aad 3 wud ana recommended by a4 

responsible Druggists In tinned».
No, 1 and No. I told In St. John by in 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
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Langeller has accepted the invitation cabinet- standing. The strength of fore the end of this, week, Or ten days 
of Mr; Coetlgan “to address a grand these nominations may* also be tested before the day of election/ Then 
assembly of the county of Victoria, Й. by coqfideringyt#em as a group in Watch 016 Sheriff.
take place at Edmundetoâ on nomlna- соадрфоп wttftlto government con- _ _ «oVERN-

tor time ad- .tton day.” It may be remarked that dldâtef^ ^êvr^runewick. It Is worth -,A 9BA,T L°9Tij^rpTHB flOTO.

a kindred, soul, Is also billed to speak 
for Mr. Costtgan. i-’-h

Mr. Charles Langeller was a mem
ber of the Mercier government which 
fell in 1882 under the weight of its of- 
fences. Mr. Langeller was closely con
nected with the transactions that 
brought disgrace and destruction on 
a ministry which had swept the prov
ince a short time before. The Mercier 
ministry struck a hard blow at the 
Macdonald government In 18SL

Our Fall and 
Winter Overcoats

ADViraffMEN» aurm*

advertising.

T*r Sale, Wanted, etc* SO cents each 
Insertion;'

Їfldertog
Son Wlti the government' con- 
£n New Brunswick. It is worth 

while to say that not one of these 
fourteen candidates represents a pri
vate 5bwflriess jargiin. The Sun 
Is t$gt much 1ÉÎ the hajliiv 
of boasting of future 
toriesAbut it ventures to езвргезв .tqe 
opinion that à large majority of th«^e 
fourteêei liberal lOnaîrVâiïve candi
dates ^frlll have seats in the next par
liament of Canada. This will be an 
excellent thing for the next parliament 
of Canada.

by È4

Special contracts
are tHe perfection of style and quality, 
they are made with great care, and 
guarantee them to give good service. If 
you will call and thoroughly examine our 
goods, you will find them to be just as 
represented.

Fine Beaver Overcoats,
with velvet collar, Italian or tweed linings, 
Mohair sleeve linings, made up in first 
class shape. Prices $4.90, $6.75, $7.5 
$10.00, $12.00. If you do not want a 
Ready-to-Wear Coat, we will make to 
your measure a Fine Beaver Overcoat 
which we will thoroughly guarantee in 
every respect, Price $16.00. We also 
have a nice line of Overcoats in Meltons, 
Naps, and all the leading cloths. Prices 
low. You cannot afford to pass our store 
when Overcoathunting,

ALL PURCHASES GUARANTEED,

Mr. Charlton said :
r The record of the. government falls 
short of the expectations of those who 
endorsed the liberal -platform.

The time has cortie to redeem the 
'pledges.

It would have been better if some

Щ.
r sent to any wesddreis on application.

* The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 

tot If It cent» is sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper -will be sent to any addrees 
In Canada or Batted BtatO for one

vlc-

?

■effort had been made to obtain trade 
Concessions from England.

It is reasonable to suppose the same 
advantage could have been obtained, 
./ The prosperity attained In. Canada 
has been due to causes beyond the 
control of the government 

The scale of expenditure has been set 
too high.

; - It will be necessary to retrench.
No legislation has been passed in 

fulfilment of the pledge that the land 
Would be kept for the settlers.

Subsidies to railways have been ear- 
tied beyond prudent limits.

I cannot undertake to defend the 
shortcomings of the government.

These and other things Mr.1 John- 
Charlton said.

This Is what the liberal conserva
tives of his constituency, who have 

- fought him at every election hitherto, 
have said :

After reading Mr. John Charltcm’s address 
to the electors of North Norfolk and after 
being trade conversant with his personal-con
victions as expreessd and pledged in private 
conversation to various people^ we find that 

• lla(, і «к nAnodwofiun v..* he is bo in accord with pur leaders in thehe called L^nself a co^ps^Vative, but ‘jettera of reciprocity of tariffs, preferen-
it Was in the Interest et his associates tiat trade, the pressing n?.eaH

=•■■■■ -,i «з- . V- ment, the l ingers of the agitation in-Quebec
to oppose thé conservative, emd he by certain members of parliament, and other
. „Г iV. . iVpalAi ті,., matters tpiat ' it is not necessary for us to
trailed with the рГОббВвШі. Then he Xce a candidate in the field so long, as is
posed as an independent, but allowed continues to abide by bis 
y , . . . .... ions, Ot Which fact the executive Committee
himself to be dragged about behind 0{ thlg association sheti be left to judge and
such a preposterous personage as Col- act ас$6?й-п1*У>
one! Domviue. As a liberal, which he Sth^overn°

now; claims to be, he might reasonably Norm worn

aspire to a candidature Ц nig own 
county. Bui Mr. Blaiç pjâèrs him into 
Queens, and he goes, just as he went 
when Mf. Rinlf ordered him out of the 
position <oî attomèy general; “Just as 
he Butittiiitted wheh Mr. Ttireedie was 
preferred Over him for the. premier
ship, and Dr. Pugsley" was crowded 
into .the ^lâbe from which Mr. White; 
was removed. Mr. White often wakes 
up when e campaign is on, and since 
he has been sent to make this fight 
he will probably work away at It as 
hard as he can. It he is elected he 
will then sit back, do nothing, and 
take what the bosses assign to hlnV 
Whether elected or defeated Mr. White 
will no doubt be 'paid for the consoli
dation of statutes which others have . 
already been paid for consolidating.
The candidate to passably opulent, and 
can afford to bey an election, if there 
is one .for sale in Sunbury and Queens.
We have an idea, however, that the 
constituency ts not in the market;
The vote.next month is by ballot, i.‘‘

It ia only a. few days since the pub
lication of the; list of names on Mr.
Blair's- requisition. But the tifhe ' h£* 
been lbng enough for a number Of the 
owners of these names to make it 
known that they never signed the 
paper, and for others to make it clear 
that their signatures were obtained on 
false pretences. Mr. Poster will get 
many votes from electors whose names 
are, individually or as firms, recorded 
on the list. Signatures were obtained 
in some cases by deception, in some 
by a species of coercion, while some 
names were placed on the list by fraud 
or error on the part of the persons who 
carried the paper about. These facts 
are coming to light day by day and 
are causing unpleasant remark.

ZW. v

SON PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHXM.•i. »

Its UÎ~ WHITE FOR QUEENS.
—:__ , 1

Hon;” A. 8. White, ex-attorney gen - 
eral, and ex-compilssioner of works, 
has been /ent by Mr. Blair to confesf 
QUeens and Sunbury. It Is probable 
(ha* Mr. White will nm as well ns 
Mr. Blair would if he is equally well, 
supplied with what Mr. Blair calif; the 
resources of civilisation.

Mr. White'te irmah1 Of- good ability, 
who bad allowed himself -to be effaced 
by the more energetic ^politicians about 
him, ’ He has ideas' of* his own, but He 
seldom makes use of them, because h'j 
usually lias a tired feeling, and others, 
whdjn he takes for his masters, impose 
their wills upon him. Some years ago

leader was. then dominating the whole 
liberal party in Canada, as Mr. Tarte

Л .
V

THE SEMI-WT IJ SUNtnominates It now. There was then as 
a body of sound public opinion Inm

Quebec wr,roteetin^ against the Riel agl-ST. JOHN, N. B., OC7TOBDR 24,1800.
0,- ’ against the career of ex-

MR. WIUMOT FOR BUHBÜRY- tr*vag9fi69 міг
QUEEJNS, . і- was then a4 Hè-Aei*ht- ®ut

- tier' governmentto 1,6 flrmly
liberal conservatives of the MtreBChei -y

united counties of Surtbnry end Queens Th senate of Canada h.48 *,ne
selected the standard bearer of good things, but it never <*V * J . ^

thing than when it prosecuted 
quiry into the Baie des Chaleurs stéà1- 
The state of affairs came to light in 
the course of proceedings over a pri

vate bill.
Mr. C. N. Armstrong had a claim 

against the government, which had 
taken over the railway. He contended

Thé

I have
1896 to toe their candid#® In the com

ing election. Mr. Wilmot is a tried re
presentative. Ш 1881 he captured for 

his party the county of Buabury, which 

had since confederation been repre

sented toy Mr. Burpee, 
elected in 1891. In the general election

s-

if

I

He was re-

that the province owed him some $280,- 
000. Thé government claimed that it 
owed nothing. Negotiations ..were 
carried on through Mr. Ernest Pa-

of 1896, 8untoury and Queens were one 
constituency, and though Mr. Wilmot 
carried his own county-as -before, his 
majority was not sufficient to over- 

the lead Of Mr. King in Queens.
caud, who was then the liberal organ
izer of the Quebec district. The out- 

of it was that the government 
paid $175,000, of which Mr. Armstrong 
was compelled to pay to Mr. Pacaud 
$100,000. The other $75,000 he was al

lowed to keep.

come
Notwithstanding tttis 4ofeatt blr, WU:-- 

mot responded to the ckll of his party 
in the by-election which followed the 
appointment of Mn King to a countrj 
postmastership in Ontario and the- 
transfer to Mr. Blair of Mr. King’s in- 

Mr. Blair won

ment.

HENDERSON, HUNT 6 MCLAUGHLIN,---------- -
THE WORST BLOW OF ALL.,

We print the card of Mr. ' John 
Charlttfti, probably the ablest liberal ' 
meinber in the late parliament. Near
ly every word of this address is a con
demnation of the government,1 and 
there is not a single word of unquali- - 

.fled approval. A great poet once said 
that another wis accustomed “to 
damn with faint praise.” But Mr. 
Charlton's condamnation is still 
■stronger. He has not even faint praise 
for, any minister, while his condemn
ation of his leader and of Mr. Clifton, 
Mr. Tarte, Mr. Blair and Mr. Fielding 
is quite explicit.

come

, Successors to
iPRASfeÉ, PHASER & CO., 40 & 42 King St.Opposite 

Royal Hotel.
.S.iîV'

Mr. Langeller was a member of the 
governiüent which paid this money;on 
these conditions. Hie brother was the

/
.1 ■terest in the county, 

his election, as he was bound to do. 
but so great was the alarm of the 
minister and his party, that all the 
resources of two governments, in men, 

patronage and promises were 
this one section of the

k .1

iff» jà ' мат Cut this out
54.80

the name of your nearest express office, and we wffl shtoyou this maàüâcent Held (Hass tor examina-

beautifulІл finish, ana of high quality, real morocco body, achromatic-lenses, blackjapjur draw tabes, 
packed lù a handsome morooco case with carrying simps. Farmers, hunters, prospectors, travellers, 
touriste, and in fact everybody, will find this tnstrement Invaluable. They are substantially made, 
cannot get out of order and wifi last » life-time. Many of our customers write us that they have 
had so much pleasure and enjoyment from a small Investment as this Field Glass has afforded 
We might charge you double the price that we ask for them and you would be perfectly satisfied, but «^v.tagfril«*ur custom*, too fctortt of -r jSS&S& Jjgo*» to top grngtm* fUoo

SEND NO MONEYcommissioner who handed over the 
cheques. The senate ctmunittee, after 
investigation of the matter, reported;

That C. Armstrong was not entitled 
to anything and that the payment of 
$175,000 was made only in considera
tion of his promise to give Pacaud

money,
concentrated on

them.Campaigners were brought 
from Pennsylvania to em-

country.
all the way-
ploy their arts and resources against 
Mr. WiUnot. The Galena oil con- $100,000. 
tract, under which Mr. Blair is today That out of the proceeds of thé ar- 
paylng for lubrication just double the rangement Mr. Pacaud paid a; nqte of 
price paid for t& sàteè service to the Mr. Tarte-з for $1,000, and $7,000 to- 
same contractors by the Canadian Pa- ward the purchase of a house for hhn- 

cific, is an inebient of ; the campaign.
The German gentleman from the Mid
dle States, . v-'it-h wjkogüâ - the c^gtract 
was made, svaa a stwnger in this prov
ince, but he took a sudden and influ
ential interest in Queens county poli
tics, and camped out for the required 
nmriher of hours in the constituency.
He had no contrat then, but he got 

after, and got it at his own 
price without competition. His

must have since then received

„з -

FREEON OUTPOST DUTY.
fdH" • We glre^fl 

k. this reliable 
Sà Nickel Plated 
Ya Bor’* Watch for 
/jl\ Belling 2 do*. Dol- 
Д\\ lies at 10c. each; or 1 
/vl\i this dainty and ac-
_111 eurateSoild Nickel
41 Lady'S Watch tor ж fH

Pu Ш ed with prize Désigna of Camattons, Bomb 
|w Pansies, etc. They sell at tight. Write anti 
MF we matt Dollies. Sell them, return money 
Ж and we send your beautiful Watch postpaid 
V LTNBR DOYLEY CO.k Box 62 Toronto

AT ST. GEORGb; An Interesting Letter from 
Corporal Ralph Markham,

і " ih '■ : ' 1

- Z'lffrІself. 4p Hon. George E. Foster IGiven a 
Splendid Reception.,

That $5,000 went to retire a. note 
made by Pacaud and signed by Mer
cier, Langeller and others.

That $5,000 was used to buy a note 
of exchange to send to Mr. Mercier in 
France. " ",

That $5,600 went to pay Another note 
of which Mr. Langelier was an en
dorser, and later still $3,000 went to 
retire other like obligations.

That on the 11th July “out of such 
proceeds he (Pacaud) paid to Hon. 
Charles Langelier $3,000.”

So the record goes on.

<r,<- . 1 s;
!*Te ч

Nights and Days Getting Much War
mer — the Rainy Season Near— A 
Good View of Lord Roberts and 
Kitchener.

The ex-Minister of Finance and Mr. 
Ganong Address a Large and 

Enthusiastic Audience.

»
ers to Machdadorp, two stations up. 
He and Bertha have been correspond
ing with each other lately. I hope it 
means something.

Boulton, of our squadron, went to 
the Boer lines under the white flag 
with a letter. He did not see much, 
however, as three Boers rode out to 
meet him.

I
■

one soon,
BELFAST, S. A. R„ Sept, 14, 1900.

Dear Pater—We are still here doing 
outpost duty about four mile? from 
town. I am on No. 3 post today and 
we get sniped at now and then. We 
can see parties of Boers quite often, 
but always out of rifle range. We are 
on outpost two days at a time, and 
then have four days in camp. We 
ÿre living a little better now than we 
have been for the last two Or three 
months. We get potatoes, onions, con
densed rhilk, double ration of jam, 
rice, canned bacon and tobacco.

The ustoal rumors are afloat about 
going home, but I believe we will not 
leave the country until hostilities 
cease. Of course you read about -the 
2nd Batt. (C. and D. squadrons) be
ing' attacked near Wonderfontein. The 
Boers got between the night outpost 
and the camp, captured the six mfen 
on outpost and put ion their clothes 
te go into camp. They repulsed' the 
Boers, but had two officers wounded.
The Boers have since released the six 
men, only keeping their arms, horses 
and saddlery.

It seems hard to realize that we will 
land home in the middle of winter, but 
we all think we will be lucky if we 
get home before the winter is ended.

The nights and days are getting 
much warmer and we expect the rainy 
season before long. We bavé a house 
to sleep in when it rains, but it will 
be tough doing outpost duty. We have 
been issued with cloaks, undercloth
ing, shirts, riding breeches, etc., which 
were badly needed.

Sept. 15.—Boers started sniping first 
thing this morning. They seem to 
have the range, as one bullet hit about 
40 feet in front of the trench,. and the 
other went over our heads. Of course 
wo always return their fire, but at 1800 
yards it is hard to tell where your 
shots land. We can see them quite 
plainly today. Three of them rode up 
on the sky-line, dismounted and open
ed fire. After we fired we could see 
them getting behind rocks. At night 
we retire about half a mile to a de
serted house. We keep our six horses 
In a kraal and we sleep in the house.
When Ще- weather permits, however, 
it is better to sleep outside, as the 
parasites are very active in the 
house.

We had brigade church parade last 
Sunday. We marched about two miles and they abandoned coffee at 
to the station, where the service was and for all time.
held. There were about 600 men on “Now alter a hard day’s work, tnw
parade, including D Battalion and are comforted, refreshed and rest 
Canadian Artillery. Lords Roberts by a cup of well-made Postum for sut 
and Kitchener were present and I had per. . The. yare both 1 enthusiastic 
a good view of both. Ter. They are both enthusiastic •

Moorehouse and Lockhart of our covered from her dyspepsia. I win t 
troop are on Lord Roberts’s body go into the details of my own ”
guard. “Bobs" has a strong staff with except to say that I was a deep® 
him all the time. There are two Indi- sufferer with dyspepsia and a1 
ans, about 6 feet 3, who never let him. ered by leaving off coffee that ;1
out of their sight. They carry long was the cause of IL I qui<-“1^gp0ffee.

, з-.; _ . „wiTMi curyed sabres, and I could Imagine when I took up Postum Food ffee
. that Governor Roosevelt’s en- how they would use them if any obe I earnestly hope many more „
„ Sagement to spealr in Boston Oct. 27 has threatened the eommander-in-chief. drinkers may get their eyes

been canceRed. This news,.when it reached Roberts was in Pretoria last Name and address given by .
state headquarters gave the, greatest sur He has moved ^ head<ylart_ Cereal Co.. Ltd., Battle Creek, MlCn
crise. I

com- ST. GEORGE, N. B„ Oct. 22.— Con
servatives have owned the granite 
town today. G. W. Ganong and a 
party of representative conservatives 
from St. Stephen arrived toy steamer 
at 10.30 this morning and shortly after
wards Hon. Geo. E. Foster arrived by 
Shore Line from St. John. Mr. Fos
ter and Mr. Ganong were given a rous
ing reception at the depot and then a 
long procession in carriages and on 
foot and headed by the St. George 
band, moved through the streets. 
Strings of flags and welcoming mot
toes -tyere everywhere in evidence and 
enthusiastic conservatives filled the 
streets. This afternoon the band ser
enaded Mr. Foster and Mr. Ganong in 
front of the Park hotel, discoursing a 
programme of really excellent music. 
Both of the statesmen addressed the 
band boys, who are all sturdy con
servative voters, and James 
replied on behalf of the band. Mr. 
Ganong will undoubtedly receive a 
largely increased vote in the granite 
town.

Long before the hour for opening the 
evening meeting', Courts’ hall was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, not an 
inch of standing room was unoccupied. 
The nail was handsomely decorated 
with flags, bunting, mottoes and lan
terns. The platform was adorned with 
plants and palms, the artistic effect 
being very fceatttif il. The Cornet band 
was located in the gallery and render
ed enlivening strains. The entrance of 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Ganong was mark
ed by rounds of applause. James 
Dodds occupied the chair, and back of 
him were prominent conservatives 
from St. George and elsewhere. Hon. 
C-eo. E. Foster held the close attention 
of the immense audience during up
wards of an hour and a half, while 
he dealt with the broken pledges and 
discreditable record of the govern
ment. He was frequently interrupted 
by applause and appreciative laughter. 
G. W. Ganong, M. P., had "a thorough
ly attentive hearing as he discussed 
more particttlarly the county Issues. 
The meeting closed with cheers for the 
Queen, Mr. Foster, Mr. Ganong, and 
the national anthem. -, *

t pany
from $50,000 to $75,000 more for lubri
cating oti than it 
ceive for the same service from the 
Canadian Pacific i>ilway.

On this occasion Mr. Wilmot is not 
entering the field against a minister, 
but no doubt he wiM have against : " 
the representatives of Various; contrac- 

• tors, who are asked to join in elec-
of ob-

:

would ;■ re- RALKH MARKHAM.
Following 

the inquiry was another one brought 
about by Hon. A. R. Angers, tVen 
lieutenant governor of the province. In 
this investigation by a commission of 
judges it was shown that the Baie des 
Chaleurs scandal was otily one cut 
of many of the same general charac
ter.

h. ENTERTAINMENT AT MAQUAPIT

A pie social and concert Was held in 
the school house at Maquapit Lake on 
Oct. 5th. The concert Was gotten up 
by Miss Louise B. Hunter and her 
school, with the assistance of the 
young people of the place. Although 
the evening was very wet, a good 
crowd gathered and $13 Was realized, 
to be used for school purposes. By 
special request the concert was repeat
ed on the evening of Oct. 13, when a 
large number attended and the pro
ceeds were $7.50, making a total of 
$20.50.

I A’
! THE'VOTERS’ LISTS.

him-
For «the sake of uniformity, the sec

retary of state has sent Instructions to 
New Brunswick that the eletrtoral list 
may be revised down to «ten days be
fore polling, day, and that such revised 
-list is good for the coming election. 
The sheriff of St. John has read the 
instructions and concludes to make the 
revision—after the election. This mes
sage to the sheriffs seems to have- 
reached St. Johtt last Thursday, but 
was not made public until Monday 
night, and then only through the en
terprise of the newspapers. It is 
hoped that the sheriff of St. John will 
carry out his own construction of 
the rules laid down for him, in a way 
that will give neither side an advan
tage. He has a reputaton to lose and 
is credited with a desire to do right.

But what about the sheriffs through
out the province? The other day a 
sheriff decided that "the day of elec
tion” was. nomination day, and thus 
disfranchised a large number of con
servatives whose names he should 
have added to the list. Such an offl->

if
tion competition as. the price

contrasts without any- other 
kind of competition. Rut in the pre
sent case the government will not be 
able to concentrate all the gang in the

tabling
The result was the dismissal* of the 

ministry. In the appeal to the people 
which followed, the culprits did all 
that they rould to stir up the, race 
feeling on which they had reached- 

But, to the éterrfal honor of

!!.

double riding.
Mr. "Wilmot has the advantage of re

siding in the constituency, and he cer
tainly has greater personal .popularity 
than his opponent, ,'jjle is q more ac
tive man «than Mr. Whitev and he en
joys the esteem and confidence.6f alt 
who know him. Moraover, Mr. Wilmot 
is a farmer and is therefore in touch 
with the great body- of the electors in 
the two counties, whilfe Mr. Whité 18 
a non-resident la^Vfjr; ;; '.So while Mr 
Wilmot goes into the fight with some 
things against him, ’he has much in

Doddspower.
the French Canadian race, the appeal 
was unsuccessful. The people of 
Quebec, French as well as English, re- 

* fused to condone the scandals. 
Langelier and his comrades were ut
terly routed. He himself was defeated 
in; Montmorency by Mr. Casgraln, a 
man of the highest honor and integ
rity, who subsequently defeated Mr. 
Langeller In the ’ast federal election.

Some life long liberals, Including Sir 
Henry "Joly; now governor of British 
Columbia, refused to support Mr. 
Langelier and his colleagues 
these exposures.

Now Mr. Langelier has come to New 
Brunswick to tell the Acadlans how 
they ought to vote. If the Acadlans 
are the kind of men we believe them 
to .be, they will give him the same 
answer ttoat was given by their com
patriots in Montmorency.

SHOWED THE MINISTER
And Got Hint In Line.i.

Mr.
“In a minister’s family, in ,Los An

geles where I was visiting some tun
age, the wife complained of seriou 
indigestion and. dyspepsia. She admit- 

’ ted that she used coffee and said sh • 
more than half believed that was the 
trouble. I told her that I knew it was 
the trouble, for I had gone through 
with the experience myself and had 
only been cured when I left off coff 
and took up Postum Food Coffee.

“She said she had tried the Postum. 
both for herself end her husband, but 
they did not like it. With her permis
sion, I made Postum next morning 
myself, and boiled It full fifteen min
utée after the real boiling of the P°- 
began. Then when it was served, / 
was a rich, deep brown color and had 
the true flavor and food value that 

Postum maker knows. It is ah 
folly to talk about trying to mah-' 
Postum with one or two minutes

!

his favor.
The constituency has been bartered 

about a good deal*Jnt the lasjl ten 
years. When Ш. Blair iras driven, out 
of York he made * bargain with Mr. 
Hetherington, who transferred his 
local seat to his master. When the 
dominion election fc6*fie, on Mr. Blair 
did not venture into toe field Until the 

by tie. party to which

after
I

cer is equal bo any kind of a decision.
We have the letter of instruction sent 

from Ottawa for guidance in registra
tion. There remained when the mes
sage reached the province only eight 
days, for the people who desired to be 
registered to get the information and 
take action. The letter should have 
beenj made . known by'some form of 
publjfc

__ . ,, , „ ___ can * learn, nothing of the kind has
pletee the work of selecting candidates to have ^ ^ ^ ^ official or 

on the liberal conservative side in this party secret. In many places the 
province. The fourteeh candidates in : secret may be kept until it is too lafe 
the field include the eight opposition to act and in the meantime those be

hind the scenes,, may be stuffing the 
lists. '

It is a vicious feature in the law

'

every
fight was won 
he then found that he belonged. Then 
he made a trade with Mr, King and 

Agaiiv when Mr. Blair

1
steeping.

“You can’t get something good for 
nothing. It must be boiled, boiled- 
boiled, and to keep it from boiling over 
use small lump of butter, perhaps 
twice the size of a pea. That morn
ing the minister and his wife 
Postum so well that their whole live* 
were changed on the question of die-

once

THE NEW BRUNSWICK CANDI
DATES.:: got the seat, 

learned that it he contested the con
stituency he must run against Mr. 
Foster, he made a: transfer to Mr. 
White, another non-resident. It would 
appear that when Mr, King assigned 
the seat to Mr, Blair he gave him the 

to sub-let the property.

il announcement So far as we

if

OTTAWA. <

(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—Sir Charles Tup- 

1,er left for Toronto tonight, 
about to make another political tour cf 
Ontario.
, Elaborate arrangements are being 
made for the reception of.-the volun
teers. A magnificent electrical dis
play is promised. >' The militia depart
ment has cabled (he war office for the 
names of, men 
Idaho, but is d

be got"before the transport arrives.

members who had seats in the lastpower
If Mr. Wilmot to elected he will not He ishouse. Two others were in parliament

from 1887 to 1896. Still trwo others that any. sheriff should have final and
--------- -- — . have seen service in the local legisla- arbitrary, power to say who shall be

a m,Ss,okartj™h a record. № „„ ?

The Laurier-Pacwd, organ at Que- been the leader of his party 4 given list is final or not; and if it id
be- announced sortie days ago that there- Dr. McLeod and Mr. to be a

Quebec government,;• were about to province can point to their candidates formation, on these points Is open to
leave for New Brunswick to hold “a with grîit satisfaction. In proportion applicants from one party and con

cealed from those, of the other party 
then we are living in $£ state of 
arthy. ^

Under the circumstances there seems

■

farm out the seat. ,.

matter of uncertainty ini;.
coming nome on me 

■vobtful Whether theyI can

to numbers, it is by all odds the 
strongest representation that either 
party can produce in any other part

«series of gre&t meetings." They were 
to meet Mr. Blair atf^ampbellton, who 
would mark out their route, and each

an-
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H. R. -Bmmereon, the libérât , GALLANTRY REWARDED.,,
<etebrate^d £ ^Г^опеГье ** V. c. J

to get ewv with in building steel The Oésette announces that the Queen has 
highway bridges for N. B. The prices bf*n eiyctously pleased to confer the decor- ftyrüseàyr^
province tdr similar bridges. —Amherst, ЬгЗУеГу in South Africa thti year.
n- =■ pr«”- і ат»-і!лшьЧййайМб»:і

« аекгіШ; , • - ;
The first train to reach St. John over- “■** dawn on the 13th of March, 1900, the

2S,«p'^;c^h?"1S; 0%u'h- ЯЧЬЯи&Яйя? War, ■ іarrived Friday about noon. The re- Beer picket and get oyer four deep, sprulta 1
pairs to the road ate Of course only ln order to make , their way back through ]
temporary, for the purpose of restor- IS*. ?«** Up»»., At the fourth spruit Sapperquicuy. TiJTJ а». Ь1ІЯ.йггГ4ь,ї4Яь5М8'
business of permanently repairing the In face of a very heavy rifle lire and shell
line will now begin, and the work will nlev ?°d notwithstanding the great chance
be pushed forward actively and ener-j MVsÆ шЖ *3
getically. Beginning this morning the took eome time to get theman and hie horte

out of the spruit, and- the position become 
momentarily more critical owing to the ad
vance of tiie Boers. He- waa, however, at 
Met successful, and, retiring slowly to cover 
Webb's retteet, was able to get him safely 
back to the party. Shortly before this Ser
geant Engleheart had shown great gallantry 
in dashing into-the first spruit, which could 
only be reached in elngle file and was still 
full of Boers hesitating whether to fly or 
Ore. Had they been given time to rally they 
must have destroyed the small party ot 
British, as they outnumbered them by four 
to one.”

Corporal Kirby gets the' decoration tor the 
fololwing act *f courage:

Ob the morning of the 2nd. of June, 1900, 
a party sent ,tq> try to cut the Delagoa Bay 
railway Were retiring, hotly pressed by very 
superior, numbers. During one of the ettc- 
r etslve retirements of the rear guard, a 
man, whose horse had been «hot, was seen 
running after his comrades. He waa a long 
eay behind the rest of. his troop and waa 
under a brisk Are. From among the retiring 
troop Corporgl Kirby turned and rode back 
to the -man's assistance. Although by the 
time be reached him they were under a 
heavy fire at close range, Corporal Kirny 
managed to get the dismounted man up be-> 
hind him and to.take him clear off over the 
next- rise held 'by our rear guard. This Is 
the third occasion on which Corporal Kirby 

displayed gallantry in the face of the
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ne Is just such an Overcoat as you pay at 
least $7.00 for at other stores, and we 
hand you your money back if it isn't right 
in every way. It’s really a dressy, good- 
looking medium weight Overcoat, of 
Blue Beaver, Velvet Collar, strongly 
made and neatly finished an# perfect fitt
ing. We believe that no such value is 
offered anywhere else.
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THE SON PAINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the elreu- 
lation of all papers pu 
Maritime Provinces, 
please make a note of this.

wiU^deuble the vein, of
9І fo?'5»mpfetr.5tiM ht“4SUDDEN DEATH.

Gilbert Bent ’Paused Away- Friday 
at the Age ot Eighty-Seven. -і Iblч5Я£;.ЖІН:' Ved in the 

Advertisers, The death occurred very suddenly 
eo Friday of Gilbert Bent, one of St. 
John’s oldest and most respected citi
zens. Mr. Bent had been out on the 
street but fifteen or. twenty minutes 
before he was stricken down. Death 
followed very shortly. - 1

The deceased, who came to St. John 
from Granville, N. S., In Starch, 1843, 
was bom In 1813 and was in general 
bitelness in Bridgetown, N. S., for nine 
or ten years, during which time he 
built seven vessels. He established a 
business on the South Market wharf 
in 1843, which he continued' to the pre
sent time, and Is the oldest wholesale 
grocery house In the city. In 1878’ Mr. 
Bfent admitted his sons, G. O. and F.

, G., int9 the business, the firm name 
being changed to Gilbert Bent & Sons. 
F. G. Bent Is now managing the busi
ness. In the fifties Mr. Bent built six 
or eight large vessels at Bridgetown, 
building the first vessel of Read & 
Wright’s Black Bail line. Mr. Bent 
had five brothers and four sisters, two 
if whom were Mrs. Gilbert V. Ely «md 
Mrs. Aaron Baton. All of the family 
lived to a ripe old age, Mr. Bent was 
twice married. His first wife was Miss 
Mary Eliza Bath, by whom he had 
seven children, of whom five surviVe", 
Mrs, S. Ж Dawson, wife of Dr. Daw-' 
son of Ottawa, Queen’s pi-inter;-Mrs. 
A. L. Palmer, widow of Judge Palmer; 
Elizabeth A., Gilbert Û. and Frank G. 
His second wife was Matilda Breeze, 
who survives him. Mr. Bent was all 
Ms life time a member of the Meth
odist church and for years was a trus
tee of Centenary -church.

BUGLER

C»S«U!E83:motion in enypert of the body. ЙГ tiro 
si « bottles, 36 osnts Finer Overcoats, $6.00 to $18.00CV-J and 60 osnts.: :

®АЮ2«МЙ:
Hotel, Mmes.

, To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders. U !

The greatest stock of Overcoats in St. 
John is here. Sensible, serviceable 
Goats and the “swell*' silk and satin lined 
Goats, all of Correct Style. No matter 
what you choose here you’ll piÿ less than 
equal goodness costs anywhere else.

1Ш
It Is Just about a year since Tarte 

fought against Canada's giving as
sistance to the empire.—Sydney Poet. FOR PROHIBITION.

Kumfort Headache Powders quickly 
relieve a headache. Contain no opiates 
or injurious drugs. Price 10 cents.

Dr. D. J; McLeod, chief yuperiatînd- 
?nt uf education in P. E. Island, -ln- 
t-tlcUs resigr ing his portion to engage 
ft tittsitiess at Sydney, C. B.

City and County Associations Dis
cuss Their Action in the 

Coming Election,
ST МАИТШЧ . ,

*;Р«ьн.:»**io* ,„d„ iie I б””!”"*’1 ** f fWkW.U-s*
ot W, C. -T. Union was held in the t moutly Condemned -° ‘
Prebbyterlan church on the evening of " r"-
the 18th Instant. The churçh Eras 
prettily decorated with potted plants.
The following programme was well 
carried out. The audience was atten
tive throughout ; Singing, “To thé 
Work,” congregation; scripture,. “OrU- ; 
sad'e Psalm," president, prayer. Rev.,
Mr. Anderson; address, Thanksgiving 

-observations. Rev. Mr. Bareham;
■paper, Why we should have a W. C. T.
U., Mrs. J. Carson; singing. Calling Us 
А-way, male quartette; rddress. The 
Responsibility of Citizenship in Re
gard io Liquor Traffio; Mr. Kelly ; 
reading, Prohitoltioh the Culmination,
Mrs. Roland Brown; singing, “Ye.
Gates Lift Up Your Heads on High,” 
choir; address, The Responsibility of 

McMULLEiN WEIjCQMED.:. Christian ’ Church Tn Regard to 
. ____ * i»F aUiquor Traffic, • Rev. Mr; MeDonall;

Bugler Wm. McMullen of the -8th - Jhymn No. 26. “One More Day’s Work 
Hussars, â niembbr ot the 1st contlng- for Jesus;’’ report .of committee’s work, 
ent, who had -been invalided home; at- W. Fownes: collection; choir selec- 

in the city Friday night. The ««on; reading, “Poor House Man,’’ Mrs. 1 
,, band of the 3rd R. C. A. and a large James Osborne; singing, Rescue the 

George Aubeer, one of the most sue- number of friends met htiiyat the eta- .Ferlshiiyfc choir; singing, Blest be the 
cessful farmers of Houlton, Me., has tlon and conveyed him ii^a barouche Tie; benediction by Rev. Mr, McDon- 
purchesed the well known- stallion through cheering Crowds to the artii- aid.
Pure Wilkes, formerly owned by igI,y headquarters, where during the 
Mayor J, R. Murphy of Woodstock, N. evening a reception was held when 
B. Pure Wilkes has r ord of 2.17 speeches of welcome -yere delivered by

the mayor, members of the council and 
. — officers of the battalion who were

Oylng to'general change of time on present. McMullin has grown larger 
Intcçgolo^f taking ef-. дда stouter since be left St. John, and
tvc^untii^ôvéTnber 19th, YRe Utontreal -the only visible result ot his rough ex- 
and Bostoni Expre$9 vià the Cflmadian "criences on the veldt are a ruddy 
Pacific will leave St, John at 5.Î5 p. m. bronze complexion and several addl- 
instead of 4.15 p. m., as In current time 
tables.

ADAMSON'S BDTAN1C BALSAM 
has gained a reuptatlon which places 
it in the front ranks of curative agents.
It has ibeen in the market about thirty 
years. It is recommended by th^best 
physicians because it cures coughPand 
colds every time. 25c. all Druggists.
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MAIL ORDERS.The 'Rev. Thos. Marshall ot- the 
Methodist -church of St. Stephen was 
invited by a largely attended quar
terly board to return the fifth year, 
but deittàèa.

:
Blair andiïucker.

Do not let distancé deter you from send
ing us an order. Remember our store is 
as near to pu as your nearest letter box, 
and at all times we will be pleased to 
answer any enquiry, ;■

1-іA-

A man and his wife, bel-OTiging to 
Halifax, failed to sectire a lodging 
place in Sydney, C. B;, eiffer arrival of 
the train and were forced to seek shel
ter for the night at! the police head
quarters.—Post, ISth

----- "Oo-—^-----
Sch. Prudent, Capt. Dickson, from 

New York, with moulding sand, con
cerning whose safety grave fears had 
been felt, reached" port yesterday". She 
does not show signs ot having suffered 
any injury during the big gale.

The,delivery horse belonging te Wm, 
Howard, who was burned out Saturday 
night, went lame on Main street Satur
day .aftèrtodoSp After thé axiddent it 
was unable" tdf proceed in à forward di
rection and had to be slowly backed to 
its stable. " ‘

A .meeting of the City and County of 
@t. John Prohibition' Association was 
held in Market building last night" for 
the ’purpose. Of deciding as to the.atti
tude of the society in the coming elec
tion;. The attendance -was not .very 
laptfêt’ but. thOçe .present,,Itbilral and 
conservative alike, were unanimous in 
their condemnation of the action-of the 
present govermnent, and to thélr. de
claration of hostility to its candidates’ 
in this constituency. ’ r

President Woodburn in. calling the? 
meeting to.order, stated that the pre
sent government Weis undoubtedly 
strongly opposed to prohibition. The 
opposition candidate^ in this constltu- 
cncQr, although they had not as yet 
pledged themselves to support it, were 
known as prominent temperance men.
The. society as an organization could 
riot support either side unless it would 

■ definitely declare itself in favor of;pro- 
hibition, as Dr. MicLeod had done In 
York" county.

B. À. Everett spoke of ihe difficult 
situation in which prohibitionists 
had,, ‘ been placed '" by the Iride.- 
olslve action of " the dominion 
alliance . In not dlroctly inslstirig 

‘the government carrying outfits 
çpnt>act regarding the plebiscite. Tèriti- 
ptré#lce people by their Indecision :^$d 
disorgaaization had earned the con
tempt of politicians. Mr. Blair," had 
always been an uncompromising op
ponent of the temperance party, and
he could not vote for him. The leaders selves to grant it. 
of the conservatives had condemned 
the deception of the iberals, but had 
made no definite statement of their 
own .position, and until they did, the 
society as an organization could sup
port neither"side. Mr. Blair and Col.
Tucker were supporting a government 
that had always helped the liquor 
men at the expense of the temperance 
people. Their oppoients were promi
nent temperance men. Mr. Foster had 
been condemned by the liquor trade of 
Canada, and Dr. Stockton had been 
true to the temperance party through
out his political life. He was of the 
opinion that a list of questions should 
■be prepared and presented to these 
men. toxdefinitely ascertain their pre
sent attitude.

Wm. Lewis spoke of the attack 
made by the r,um party on Hugh John ■
Macdonald arid Mr. Foster. >On the 
minister Of railway’s requisition were 
the, names of every rum seller in the 
city from Sheffield street td Indian-’ 
town, and Mr. Blair in all his political 
life had opposed the temperance peo
ple. The speaker was not in favor of 
tieing the candidates’ hands by a 
Fledge that they might be -Unable to 
fulfil. In brie section of thlfe county ■ 
every prominent liberal with one ex
ception had told him they w^uld vote 
for the opposition candidate " on ac
count of the government's deceptive 
action on "he plebiscite question. He 

. himself had become a’ conservative be
cause every rum-seller was,,, on the 

.liberal side. , ‘
President "J. R. W»oJburri could not 

see how a consistent prohibitionist 
could vorte for ВШг, considering his 
attitude on the question.

A. W. Case said that Dr, -Stockton 
while in the local house, had always 

Music and games of various kinds done everything possible fàr thÿ tern
ir ade up the evening’s entertainment, perrince cause, and temperance people 
Refreshments were served during the should remember this as a debt of 
evening, that part of the programme gratitude, although he did not think it 
being well looked after by Mrs. Gibbs was possible to act as an organization, 
and Mrs. Myers. Richard Rowè.believed tHat profijbi-

-------- ---------- tien would always receive the support
MARRIED AT KBNTVILLE, N. S. of both the opposition candidates. As

a temperance man, he could not cast 
a vote for Blair and Tucker:
. Mr. Everett said it was pbasible that 
Mr. Foster's plan of campaign as 
arranged with the other conservative 
leaders would prevent him from giving 
a pledge, but Dr. Stockton was not so 

The bound. He did not think that the con
servatives had anything to lose by 
promising prohibition, as In any case 
they would be bitterly opposed by the 
whole liquor interest In Canada.

John GowI%nd said that unless the 
Richard candidates of one side pledged them

selves to prohibition b? thought that 
no organized action could be taken.- 
He had lost faith in trie liberals, but 
did not see where there was much 
hope In thë conservatives, though he
thought no man who had voted in ! poured over it, the child began to 1m-

Thti signature is en every box ot the genuine ’ favor of prohibition on the plebiscite prove rapidly is now a year old and
I aYfltivP Rrnmn=Oflitline Tablets ! could consistently support the present I very fat and healthy and has never Laxatwe рГОтО°уііШІПЄ government If neither, of the present been sick. Is unusually bright,—has

the remedy that o—, . -, <• И in day Jould give prohibition. The was . been saying words ever since it was
Since Saturday between 1,506 and 2,- jn favor bf having a third party | s^x months old. I know from experl-

000 quintals of, dry cold and pollock John tferr thought ’"that the only ence that there is something in Grape-
have been received at St. John. The hope of the temperance people lay in Nuts that brightens up any one, la-
fish are In great demand. In fact, they the opposition party. "• " 1 font.or adult, both phy cally and щеп-

s. P. McAvour condemned the gov- j

Jj

Send for our Fall Style and Sample 
Book of Men’s and Boys* Clothing.
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Scovil Bros. & Co * St John, N. B* 1
AIR RIFLÈFREEWegkre

thisgplendld Ati* Rifle free for 
selling only 20 of our beautiful 
Scarf Pins at ISc." each. These

, _ jr.-~ 4,;. .Гіпжагеііпуіу finished In Gold. - ■
In different patterns, net\ritti veTy fine imitation Diamonds, Rubies and Emeraklq. A _____
,They are kpleiuiid value and for that reason very easy to крії. our Rifle is of the best make 
latest modeL carefully tested before leaving the fhetory. F< ir target practice or shooting small , 
game, nothing could be better. Two hours good hard work .will earn this fine Rifle. Write us 
and we will send yon the. Pine* charges paid. Sell them, return the money, and we forward 
your Rifle free of every charge. , . GEM PIX CUMP^iNY, Box^ ^ Toronto, Canada.

SETCHBLL-HAGGARTY.

(Mfincton Times?)’
The marriage of Miss Annie Lillian 

Haggarty, only daugnter ->f Blvin 
Haggarty, to Franks A. Setchell, I. C. 
R. h>comotlve engkieër nf SydnesÀ took 
place at the. -bride’s home, Cameron 
street, on Wednesday eVefiing. The 
wedding was a quiet affair. Rev. R. B. 
Crisp performed the ceremony. The 
bride was attired in a pretty tailor 
maide suit of - navy blue broad cloth 
with a fancy shirt waist of satin and 
a velvet toqué to match, trimmed with 
mllnk and Ron ties ince lace finished 
with cut steel buckles. The young 
couple, who have a host of friends in 
Moncton, left on the maritime express 
on a bridal trip to Montreal; Boston 
and other points of interest.* On their 
return they will reside in Sydney.

51-2.

on

eminent for its action resF>eeting the ! ETD СГ | ^
plebiscite, but thought that in view Of
the opinion of the people SO expressed, . Иші ,t lôc. each. Ипа жі еПп.; V sgkthe conservatives should pledge them: '«пшм m Go», «а кЇЩЄ&ЖА ЛМ

tional pounds of flesh. In a brief con
versation with a Sun reporter he said 
he had been through Paardeberg and 
the subsequent fierce fighting in which 
our boys gained such honor, and was 
taken with a severe attack of enteric 
fever in July last. He was in hospital 
in Orange River Colony for a month, 
and after partial recovery was detailed 
for duty at the rest camp, where he 
contracted a severe relapse, 
this he was sent to Cape Town, where 
he has been until his departure for 
home,

very fine imitation Diamonds, Rubiea^Sg 
and Emeralds. They are sp lei ні Id value and’ 
veiy easy to sell. *№• Watch has a beauti-"Mr. Case Spoke Of Mr. Foster S tern- I fully ornamented dial wlthgold hands, amt

perance record and thought no consis- ïhemT’Ktur^th^’racmej^
tent temperance man could support the ЙіГ’вттаоо.їв^А'^^ї^ 
government candidates in St. John.

G. M. Calhoun stated that he could 
not vote for a man who had boasted 
of giving a black eye to prohibition.

The president and Mr. Gowland 
spoke again briefly and it was finally 
moved by Mr. Everett and seconded 
by Mr. Kerr, that a committee of 
three be appointed to present to 
Messrs. Foster and Stockton the fol
lowing questions:

1. In view of the result of the 
plebiscite, what course do you think 
it would be your duty to take if elec
ted?

ЩІI

FREE ! %

After For selling at Ї0 cents each only 2 doaen 
beautiful Medallion Buttona. portrait of Gen
eral Roberts, showing the actual colora of 
bis brilliant uniform and medals in 10 deli
cate tints ort a geld ground. Write and we 
mall Buttons, sell them, return money, and 
we «end post-paid this handsome watch. It 
has a polished nickel case, accural» American 
movement, end with care will last to yeara. 
ART SUPPLY COMPART. Bor д ц Toronto.

If WeVepnnhJwedolLK»Voaf%s;
from the leading Silk House* sd 
Canada, and are mailing them 
In packages each oontaudnet 

: clMscn assortment of (inert suk. 
j in newest patterns and brflttu*

їіаабямаврв? for £»ncy work. Milled for IScts. 
Г Bileer, 26)125c. Johnston * Co.

Tomato, Canada

A test was made Saturday of the 
steam laundry plant Installed in the 
General Public Hospital- by Geo. Boyd, 
the -foreman, of the American laundry. 
It worked very satisfactorily, and Mr. 
Boyd is to be congratulated on the 
success of bis first venture in this line 
in St. John.

The eighth annual Caimpoibello fish 
fair was held at Caipt. J. A. Calder’s 
■warehouse, Welshpool, on the 17th 
inst., and was an unqualified success. 
The fish included fresh, salt and pick- 
led varieties, embracing cod, pollock, 
hake anti herring, that are eo common 
in Passamaquoddy bay.

A Kars, Kings Co., correspondent 
writes: William H. Jones ajid Frank 
A. Bramam of this place have pur
chased a large team for the lumber 
woods. It is generally believed that 
their eperations for the ensuing win
ter will be successful, as both these 
young men are very energetic and ac
tive.

I і;! -MACE’S BAT-
MACE'S BAY, Char. Ço„ Oct. IB— An in

teresting and happy event in which Arthur 
J. Mawhinney of this plaee end Miss Sadie 
A McKay ot Pennfield Ridge were .the prin
cipals, took place Oct. 17th at the home et 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. S. <E. Morrill, High 
street, St.' John. The officiating clergyman 
was Rev. R. P. McKim ot St. Luke’s church.

tmmedietely alter luncheon Mr. and Mrs. 
Mawhinney drove to their home in Male's 
.Bay, where a large number ot relatives and 
triende had gathered to welcome them. A 
bountiful sapper was served. The hride re
ceived numerous pretty and useful gifts, 
among them being a handsome carpet rug 
from her brothers. ’

Mrs. Mawhinney will be much missed in 
her former home and neighborhood, where 
she had been a kind and thoughtful sister, 
useful in society, and a consistent member 
of Christ’s church, where for some years she 
had discharged the duties of organist.

j
APPEAL TO CHURCHMEN.

Three Episcopal churches in Guys- 
borough Co., N. S., were badly dam
aged in last week’s storm. Rural Dean 
Mellor reports that the new church in 
Tor Bay was turned completely "over. 
Another church in Cole Harbor lost its 
chancel and the church Itself, slid 
thirteen feet. The third, the Boylston 
church, was blown ten feet and the 
floor badly damaged. Mr. Mellor adds; 
“This is a serious loss to us. And as 
the people of Ode Harbor, Tor Bay, 
Guysborough, Boylston and other 
places here lost largely in the way of 
barns, houses, boats, etp., it is out of 
the question to expect much aid from 
them.”

Help is needed at once. Contribu
tions towards the restoration of ’ the 
churches will be thankfully received 
either by Rev. T. C. Mellor of Guys
borough or by the Rev. L, J. Donald- 

74 Sackville street, Halifax.

f

II
I

I!
. 2. Will yon, on all occasions when 
the question of prohibition comes be
fore parliament, do all in vour power 
to get a prohibitory law passed?.

3. Arp you willing to place the ques
tion of prohibition first and before all 
other questions in the same way as 
Rev. Dr. McLeod has done?

This was carried, and when the 
questions are answered another meet
ing will be held to decide on the soci
ety’s’ action. The committee appoint
ed consisted of J. R. Woodburn, E.. Д- 
Everett and T. Harrison.

s
j
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MONTREAL.
;

;MONTREAL, Oct. 22.—Laurier and Field- 
■ing addieesed a meeting here tonight in be
half of the English-speaking liberal candi
dates in Montreal. The attendance 
good,, but not aa large as when Sir Charles 
Tvpper spoke in the same hall, and there 
was a vast difference in Ще enthusiasm dis
played. , Laurler’s speech did . not contain 
anything new, but Mr. Fielding announced 
at thé end of his speech that if the govern
ment was returned its intention wps to, es
tablish a mint for . the coinage of gold 
f-.ora British-Columbia and the Yukon.' When 
the denund tor' Canadian gold had been 
filled, the remainder: would be coined into 
British sovereigns, . good the world over.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. was
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blair of Brindley 

street were taken by surprise Friday 
evening when upwards of forty rela
tives and acquaintances walked in to 
celebrate their 13th anniversary, 
very- pleasant evening was spent by 
all. ■ - r. .

The host and hostess were presented 
with a beautiful set of dishes.

Mr. Blair, in reply to the presenta
tion, thanked hla friands on behalf of 
himself and Mrs. Blair for their kind 
remembrance, and welzoned all to his 
heme.

.

DON’T KNOW HOWA !1$son, To Seleet Food to Rebuild on.Rev. T. F. West of Charlottetown, 
P. E. L, died on the 22nd Inst, in the 
Massachusetts general hospital, Bos
ton, where he was under treatment 
for catarrh of the stomach. He was ■ 
for some time rector of Ship Harbor, ■

Croup, the dread of every mother, is 
instantly relieved by Bentley’s Lini
ment.

S. H. Jones shipped 830 lambs and a 
N. S. A widow and three small chil- carload of geese to Boston on Satur- 
dren are left to mourn.

';‘Tb find that a lack bf knowledge of- 
how to properly feed one’s self caused 
me to serve ten long years as a miser
able dyspeptic, is rather humiliating. '
I was a sufferer for that length of 
time and had" become a shadow of my 
natural self. I was tailing medicine William O. TheaU passed away on
all the time and dieting the best -I Thanksgiving day at the residence of
knew how. Ms stttY-in-law, Robert E.. Baxter, Ade-

“One day I heard of Grape-Nuts laide street, at the advanced age of 82 
food, in which the starch was predi- years. Mr. TheaU" was born in Carria
ges ted by natural processes, and that ton and at one time carried on busi- 
the food rebuilt the brain and nerve nees there. ' Ho afterward took up 
centre». I knew that if my "nervous school teaching, an*> taught in differ- 
system could be made strong and per- ent parts of . New IJrunewick. Finally
feet, I could digest food all right, so he removed to Nova Scotia, and was
I started in on Grape-Nuts, with very for a number bf years stipendiary 
little confidence, for I had been dis- ' glstrate in Digby. Of late he had

been living with Me son-m-law. De- 
“To my surprise and delight, I found ceased was married twice: By his 

I was improving after living on Grape- ; first wife there were born four chil- 
Nuts a little while, and In three' dren, who moved to the Western 
months I had gained twelve, pounds b States, and by thé second there were 
and was feeling like e new person. For" two—Mrs. M. R. Tuttle of Nova Scotia 
the past two years I have not had the 
slightest symptom of indigestion, and 
am now perfectly welt 

"I made a discovery that will be of 
importance to many mothers. When 
my infant was "two months old, I be
gan to give it softened Grape-Nuts.
Baiby was being fed on the bottle and 
was not doing well, but after starting 
on Grape-Nuts food and the water

■

RECENT DEATHS.
;day from Summerside, P. E. I.

80YS" CLOTHING.

!

Richard Barlow Harris was married , 
at St. Stephen’s church, Kentville, on- 
Wednesday last to Miss Hattie Lodge 
Fraser Borden, only daughter ot the 
late Rev. J. R. Borden. Ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz. The 
bride was attended by her cousin, Miss 
Julia Hill of St. Stephen, N. B. 
best man was T. A- Lydiard. 
the ceremony the bridal party drove 
to WblfvHle. and then took the out
going afternoon express for Halifax, 
where they are the ; guests of Mr. 
Harris' grandfather, Rev.
Smith.

Our first season’s business in Boys’ Cloth
ing was so successful that we have put in a 
big stock for fall and winter, giving you a 
great variety and at exceedingly low prices.

З-piece Suits long pants. $4 75 up
short™ $350 to 500

2 piece Suits. 135 to 475
Children's Sailor Suits, with pants, 135 to 4 25 
Children’s Blouse and Kilt Suits. 90c to 165 
Boys* Pants, »38 to 85c- a pair

ÜLSTfiBS and bbefbrs in abundance.
ool taken in Eichatge for the above goods at regular Dost Prices,

ma-

heartened for a long time.

After I-and Mars. Robert BvBaxter, wno with 
the deceased’s wife survive him.
Mr. . Theall enjoyed good health,
and in the, fulness of his years
his end Hepeacefully, 
retained all bis ^faculties and even 
gave instructions as to hla burial. The 
remains will be taken to Bayswater 
today for interment.

v came

ai> ■1
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WASHINGTON, Oct.. 19,—Connt De Quadt, 
German charge d’affaires, received a de
spatch today from, the German foreign of
fice, officially advising him of the retire
ment of Prince Hohenlohe from the chan
cellorship of tbs empire, and of the ap
pointing of Count Vcn BuelW as chancellor 
and minister of foreign affairs.

!

«

835 Main Street,
St. John. North.ARP & МЧІІАСКІМ, la one respect men and eggs are alike. 

They.,have, a tendency te lose confidence in 
themselves ss1 they grow older.tally.”have already been sold.
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two stations up. 
been correspond- 
lately. I hope it

rauadron, went to 
ft the white flag 
lid not see much, 
[oers rode out to

MARKHAM.

AT MAQUAPIT.

meert was held in 
Maquapit Lake on 
rt -was gotten up 
Hunter and her 

islstan ce of 
; place. Although 
rery wet, a good 

$13 was realized, 
ml purposes, 
meert was repeat- 
C Oct. 13, when a 
led and the pro- 

a total of

the
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MINISTER
In Line.

family in ,Los An- 
visiting some time 
lained of serious 
pepsia. She admit- 
roffee and said she 
leved that was the 
[that I knew it was 
had gone through 
le myself and had 
ten I left off coffee 
ha Food Coffee.
I tried the Postum, 
a her husband, but 
I With her permis- 
|un next morning 
tit full fifteen min- 

bodling ot the pot 
t it was served, it 
pawn color and had 
id food value that 
er knows. It is 8,11 
It trying to make^ 

or two minutes’

something good feu* 
be boiled, boiled,

. it from boiling over 
|f butter, perhaps 
a pea. That morn- 
Ynd his wife liked 
.it their whole lives 
the question of diet 
ed coffee at once

rd day’s work, they 
freshed and rested 
ade Postum for sup- 
th і enthusiastic in 
>th enthusiastic in 
lyspepsia. I will not 

case,s of my own 
t I was a desperate 
ipepsia and dlscov- 
« coffee that coffee 
L I quickly got well 
Postum Food Coffee.

coffee 
open-?’ 

postum

many more 
. their eyes 
a given by 
tattle Creek, Mien-
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(From Oiir Own cJ 
BOSTON, Oct. 18.—J 

next Tuesday the J 
congressional election! 
this country. Most p J 
when the campaign fel 
been on since early I 
when the candidates CJ 
vice-president were 1 
the dally instalment I 
tions to becoming tool 
suit the temperamentl 
citizen. Both republil 
crate have put up a I 
the conflict is increal 
daily. While the chal 

- favorable t* Brest lenl 
friends and manager! 
down as if there remaJ 
to be done. They arl 
guard against surpril 
voting much of th! 
doubtful states. Thl 
the home of the pre! 
the republicans somel 
McKinley carried thel 
a plurality of only 47,1 
vote of about 1,006,01 
republicans have tJ 
own within the party! 

. tions the trusts are J 
satisfaction. Althougl 
plurality in New Тої 
will be heavily reducl 
McKinley will again I 
and thus probably ll 
I ton, as the BmpLre el 
in the electoral collegl 
of half a dozen weal 
blned. Kentucky, wl 
by the republican pal 
undoubtedly return tl 
fold, principally becal 
sination of Gov. Goebl 
with a total vote of a 
republican by only 18І 
in doubt, while iu я 
rock-ribbed home ol 
which went to Вгуоя 
is liable to give Med 
this time.

Some of the Am el 
have ram occasion 
dash of Canadian ol 
to a number of specil 
Laurier-Tarte govern 
“hard sledding’ ” wel 
river. Siftonism in I 
injudicious uttjr.incel 
are ascribed as lux j 
than anything else wl 
the receptacle into vra 
eralism will be depoa 
torate of Canada on I

The heavy rain ini 
tato digging in Main 
the crop ’n the east! 
state is reported to 1 
three-quarters of thl 
when the yield was la 
selling in the fields 1 
region at $1 a bushel! 
is said to be brisk. I 
in Maine have turn! 
year. The apple crl 
far ten years past. НІ 
tity, but is better I 
grain yield is heavy 
crops suffered from] 
farmers are generall 
the season’s work.

Dr. Samuel W. Al 
the Massachusetts bJ 
a recent publication I 
« pupations, trades a 
which mankind ага I 
farming is, with ol 
most' healthful and tl 
to kng life. I do nol 
it is also the oldest! 
the most natural and 
ant to the physical vl

The Boston and N1 
Pulp Company has I 
under the laws of M 
a general paper ml 
also to conduct a I 
The capital stock hi 
half a million doll! 
Meservey of Wentwol 
sident of the new col 
gan Robertson of Bol 
Boston capital is undo 
of the venture.

Among recent visit! 
Vinces were the folio! 
nell and Mrs. Boni 
Boyd, St. John; Dr. I 
olis; C. W. Morse, d| 
Yarmouth; W. R. Du 
Halifax.

The following deati 
vincialists are annou 
ville, Oct. 14, Mrs. u 
ray, formerly of St. 
Oct. 11, Alfred W.. yJ 
Q. and Beatrice Музі 
erly o' Halifax; in ЗІ 
12, Mrs. Mina Robert! 
J. Roberts, aged 28 s 
Prince Ed vard Island 
17, Sarah E. Nixon, fl 
ton, where interment

Cblin C. Chisholm, 
builder, died at 'he 
son, Alexander C. CM 
Roxbnry district, ! 
years. Mr. Chisholm! 
tlgonish, N. S„ and d 
of the largest build! 
time provinces. Mad 
somest structures In 
were erected by him.I 
eons and three daugn

The healthier ton 
situation here is still 
demand continues go! 
firm. Matched board] 
with quotations ven 
17.60. Ordinary boa! 
side, are In good den
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SUSSEX.

Л SON, ST
»

Canadian pears, bskte.......... oeo
American quinces, bbl . ,.... o 00 
Canadian quinces, bskts ... 0 00

mm "THE MABKETS.ЩІМ-Ш «11 « ЇЗГ cm. 1Ш | *”
SfUSft. ПЬЧКГЬ SS

this plaça has started a new 
of buying up turnips for thl 
ket. He to trying it this yea 
nient, giving 4t cents a barrel. If 
fol this season, he will go more extensively 
into the business next year.

The .conservatives are wor 
if hard work will do it, Mr 
a largely increased majority. Meetings are 
being held every night throughout the 
county, and the parishes are well organised.
The liberals are also working for all they 
are north. However, the conservatives 
have no fear of the result.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 17,—
Miss Mabel McKeen and W. Tom 
Mure hie of the firm of Hale &■ Mur-, 
chle, were married at the residence of 
the bride's father this evening. The 
bride Is one of our most popular young 
ladles and the bridegroom baa during 
his residence here made hosts of 
friends.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 19,—John Davidson, 
son of the late Hon. A. A. Davidson, New
castle, died at the home of hie brother-in- 
law, Dr. McLcern, this city, last tight. Mr. 
Davidson had bean troubled with heart 
failure for some time and came to this city 
two wdeka ago for his health. A widow 
and brother and three sisters survive. The 
remains will be taken to Newcastle for in
tentent. Deceased was 37 years of age.

Rev. Dr. McLeod, P. St. John Bliss and 
E. J. Payson held a large and enthusiastic 
meeting at Keswick tonight The outlook 
tor a reusing conservative 
county grows brighter every day.

Fredericton has been experiencing an ex- 
ceedingly cold snap for the past three days. 

GRAND MAN AN, Oct 17,—The first 
storm of the season struck here 

last night The-- wind shifted to the 
northward and blew a hurricane, ac
companied with snow. It caught all 
the boats out at the weirs. Most of 
them got to an anchorage, some lost 
sails, some went ashore, and one or 
two collisions took place. Altogether 
quite a lot of damage has been done 
the fishing fleet.

Last week’s rain was the heaviest 
and the longest for sixteen years. A 
great deal of damage was done to 
roads and bridges. The bridge at 
Deep Cove, on the road to South West 
Light Station, was totally carried 

The government should have 
I it Immediately repaired.
' John Howell, eailmaker of Lockport,

N. S., has set up a sail loft at Grand 
Harbor.

Fish are still scarce, and the outlook 
for the winter among the fishermen 
here is far from cheerful.

“ «76 
" 5 «0 
“ Є 75

■ '

nave been visiting friends here 
and in Lincoln, have returned ірмпе..

MANGER VILLE, Oot. 18.—Judge 
McLeod presided at the Sunbury cir
cuit court, which convened at the 

, Burton, on Tuesday, 
і business and the court

PROVE! B;IS
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OILS.T H Funeral of the Late flwig» H. | Revised Every Monday for the

Seal-Weekly Sun.

'# Prat’s Astral..........................
“White Rose” and Ches

ter A ..... ... ... ......
High Grade Sarnia” and 
"Arclight”/ .. .....

“Silver Star’ .. .
Linseed oil, raw ,
Linseed oil, boiled
Turpentine.............
Cod oil .. .. .. ...
Seal Oil (pale) ........................  0 45 “ 0 47
Beal oil (steam refined) ...... 6 6» “ o 52
Olive oil (commercial)...... 1 09 •• щ
Extra lard oil .......................... • 62% “ 0 6Б
No. 1 lard oil................ 9 55 “ 0 60
Castor oil (com’cial). per lb. 6 09% •• о ц

. 0 00 “ *19%
6 90 “ I 18%, thatwhoJBMflee, N. B., Oct. 18.—The resi

dence of K P. Dykeman was the scene 
rf. ^ WW-eddl».» 
ing of the 10th inet, when Miss Isa
dora, *rh daughter of the late Moses 
Dykeman, was united in marriage to 
Edwin •• Cowan Of St. John. Miss 
Helen dhnrao, eteter of the groom, wee 
bridesmaid; Oracle MacIntyre of 
Springfield, Ehgp Co., maid of honor, 
while Oeelew Party did the honora of 
the gN*a At & o’clock, m the peal 

• of a wedding march was sounded from 
< the ashetlcal touch of the organist, 

•мім Laura Purdy, the bridal party 
entered the drawing room, taking their 
position under a beautifully arranged 
arch prepared for the occasion. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
W. J. Gordon. After congratulations 
the party was ushered to the dining 

where a sumptuous repeat

Wallace. >«
me an >n- ..0 0» Г. Î НУа“ » 170 00

ООО “ 0 85 
О ОО “ 0 88

’ 0 65

ST. JOHN MARKETS. 
(Wholesale Prices.)Brief Sketch of the Career of a Man 

Who DM Much for the. Village , B«*t
rking hard and 
. Hale will have 0 00Court House 

There was no Canadian beef............... .........
.............V •” „ •*
CWCMe)' 5Й “ 22%

0 26 0 28(bo tehees’)..
Beat (country (per
Lamb, rer • tv ' #:•%• ’ eeseiewe ^
Mutton, per to (per carcase) 0 04 
Veal, per 11). 9 j® id

„ Pork, hash, per lb • oo* , o gü
SUSSEX, Oct. 19,—The funeral of George I Shoulders, per lb. .. ........... • « 14 • ®

H. Wallace, whose death was announced in I Hams. PW lh і....... *~* ?.**.* 0И “ « »
Thursday’s Sun, took place here this after- І tube.. ........... 0 19 " 0 21
noon from the residence of Ms son, P. W. j Fowl ........ ... ............ • jj® ” 0 W
Wallace, Maple avenue. There was a large j Chickens..................................... „ OW
turn out of citizens to pay their last token I ".Г.0 14 ’’ 1«
of reepect to a worthy and useful citizen. I Cabbage, per dosen................ 0 00 “ • 80
The funeral arrangements Were In the hands J Twtip», P« bush. ................  0 40 s< • •
of the Masons and Oddfellows, to which or- I p™. ^erbush.. ".'."..і.!.*.. 0 30 “ 0 40
ders the deceased betosged. Several hand-1 Beets,’ per bush. .. ...................  0 60 ” 0 60
some floral tributes were sent. Including a ] ’ ’.у ’.V; | g « * s
wreath of carnàtions, chrysanthemums and I gidro, per lb............................. 0 00 “ 0 07
maiden hair fern, with the word “Father” I Horse radish, per doz. hot.. 0 00 ’’ 1 20
appearing, from P. W. Wallace; a compass Hore^r^K pints, per do,. О ОО “ 3 00^
and sqisre from Zion lodge, F. and A M., I ^JiSihbs, per lb...................... 0 00. " 0 09
and a bouquet of chrysanthemums from Dr. 1
and Mrs. W. H. White. A short sevice was I . ,h o 08 “ 0 M
held at the house, prayers being offered by I Beti. poraed, perjb.............. 0 M „ • “
the Rev. Scovil Ncalee, after which the re- [ Beef tonsuxies per lb..........  .. » 14
mains were conveyed to Kirk Н1Ц for into-- j H°est. !*>. ......................... •• o 09
ment. The members of Valley lodge, I. 1 ................ *o ’ u to
O. F. and of Zion lodge, F. and AM., were I Pork, per lb (ttesb) ............ «m
in the lead, a large number of сШіежа in j rLto .............. 0 0» “ 0 12
carriages and on foot following. When the Л " І
cemetery was reached the burial servlcee of l 3F^, g” ™ іь ’ " J ,*
the Church of England, the Masons and the I w*onW«™»_ ........... i „ ,,Oddfellows were reed, making a very Un- j 0 0» “ 0 10
pressive ceremony, | ButW Гс^ТІ. rolle .... 9 22 “ 0 24

(Mr. Wallace was born to Nottingham, j Butter rolla ..............  «20 ## * ~
England, on March 25tia. 1827, the “S, 011 hmerv .............0 20 “ 0 24
William Wallace, a contractor a»® ■ ЬиМег. | .................... • • * g .. , 14
His merther’e maiden name was Elizabeth J ia" ' ... « i« • OU
Bishop. Heir brother Edwin served in the Г •............... „ ю 610
Peninsular war, and at one time led a for-| щ •- e 14
lorn hope. His father died at Nottingham J “ ®°mD q 00 “ « 60
tol87I.’ He received a good tiucation fin- Onto», p^k - •• „ J
ishing under the instruction of an Bngiish ............... 0 04 “6 06
clergyman. In his 16th year he entered the £°nag£ e^. buncb .......... 0 06 ”0 00
British army as a private and went to Ire- j 5* ™ • £ bunch............... 0 00 ” 0 08
land, where he seryed for eighteen montlm buncb .................. 0 10 “ 0 00
He was then with his regiment transferred I per ............... 0 50 “ 0 75
to Scotland, where he served “me ш ”...........................  0 60 “ 080
length of time. While stationed at Stirling J ™ ............... 0 16 “ 0 18
castle, Wallace was one of the hundreds who I .................. 0 40 ” 0 60
volunteered to go to India at the^ojitbreak I i>Unch....................... . • 10 0 12
of the rebellion, but being __ proficient in I ^ q7 apples, per bbl. ........... 0 80 ”100
sword exercise, which was then being in- I cavllflower, per doz. ............  0,60 ” 1 20
traduced into the army, be was appointed1 vat,luo',er’ WHr 
color sergeant and transferred to his native
town as recruiting officer. This act so ot" I Mackerel, half bbl.................. О ОО “ 7 00
fended his father that he immediately sent I LaTge ary ^ .......................... 3 50 “ 3 60
the money for hie son’s discharge tb the war I- Medium cod .............................. 3 60 ” 0 00
office. He was then selected by the county І Ятгац м4................................... 2 00 “ 2 10
magistrate of Nottingham to go to Mans- І дЬад ....................... ........... 0 00 5 60
field to organize and drill the county con- J ВтоЬвд herring....................... 0 00 ” 0 08%
stabulary, then under command of Captain I Sn скеа herring (new) ......... 0 00 “ 0 10Hatton, who was greatly pleased at the man- I poUock. . ....................... ............ 1 to " 1 ^
ner in which the duty was performed. At I mnnen baddies ........................ 0 00 “ 0 06
the end of one year and eight months he I Manan herring, ht bbls. 2 00 “ 2 25
secured hie release from that service in ®r* I Mackerel, fresh, each ...........  0 08 “ 0 IQ
der to comq to America. Before leaving j Cod (freBh) ............................... 0 00 “ 0 02%
England he received several highly compll- I uaaaooi£j per lb............ .......... 0 00 “ 0 02%
mentary testimonials expressing great satis- I Halibut, per lb........................... 0 00 “ 0 10
faction at the manner in which he had per- j 
formed his various responsible duties. Mr. I
Wallace came to New Brunswick via New I cheese.................
York in May 1848, and in the following July Matches. Standard 
settled in Sussex, where for several years I Matches, Star ....
be was a very successful contractor and І per lb...........  . -
builder. He was appointed justice of the I cream of tartar, pure, bble. 0 19 0 19%
peace in March, 1857, stipendiary magistrate I Cream of tartar, pure-, bis.. 0 21 ” 0 25 
for Kings Co. in April 1874, and sub-collector Bicarb soda, per keg
of customs and inland revenue for the out- | ati soda, per lb.........
port of Sussex in May 1879. Mr. Wallace 
also held several local offices in the gift of the 
the people, who had perfect confidence in his 
honesty as well as ability. Ito belonged to 
the Masonic and Oddfellow lodges and held 
several important offices in thorn. Mr. Wal
lace married Mary Staploforti of Sussex.
Txn’o sons and two daughters survive him.

H. Thornes has been offl-Rev. B.
dally called to the Dorchester Baptist 
church, and accepted. He will re-» 
move his family from’ here early next

■ H. E. Harrison, wife and. child have 
returned from a pleasant trip to Bos
ton arid New York city. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. A. R- Miles as 
far as Boston, who returned with
them. . ..

L. I. DeVeber of Newburyport, Mass., 
to visiting his friends here.

CODY’S, Queens Co., Oct. 17.—It is 
reported that a large gang of men are 
to at once begin with the rebuilding 
of the Sargison bridge an the Central 

The remains of the wreck

Z

QUEENS AND SUNBURY.
R. D. Wilmot Unanimously Nomin

ated by the Conservatives 

Saturday,:/

ІЧХМП,
well catered to the appetites of the 

Notwithstanding the ctown- 
of rain which continued through-

Party Thoroughly United and Confident of 

Victory—People of the County Object to 

Mr. Blair’s Importation.

guests, 
pour
out the day and evening, about fifty 
guests were present.

The many and beautiful presents to 
the bride was a token of esteem end 
social' standing among tier many 
friends. The party broke up about 
midnight, leaving their bee 
with’Mr. and Mrs. Cowan tor 
happy and prosperous future, 
bridal party left next morning by 
steamer May QUeen for St. John, where 
Mr. and lire. Cowan will reside.

CENTREVILLB, Carieton Co.. Oct. 
16.—The annual school meeting was 
held on the 13th, Trustee E. L. West 
chairman and H. J.. Clark secretary. 
Trustee H. J. Clark retired and G. W. 
White was elected to fill the vacancy. 
Two hx.ndred and seventy-five dollars 

voted to run the school until next 
annual meeting, 
specter Meagher was read, recom
mending expenditures to be made in 

' several directions, and was laid over 
for further consideration, 
ing called the largest number together 
for many years.

The wife Л Councillor Andrew Col
well, who attended on the late Joseph 
Fulton through his illness, took the 
same disease, and after a few days’ 
suffering passed away. She was a 
daughter of Thoe. Wakem, and was 
respected and beloved by all who had 
the pleasure of her acquaintance. She 
leaves a grown up family. Rev. E. 
Simonson attended at the funeral ser
vices in the Greenfield church, of which 
she was a worthy member.

Geo. Dixon and Perry West have re
turned from California, where they 
have resided for some years, 
an extended visit they will leave for 
their future and permanent residence 
in the Golden State.

Perry Fitzgerald has removed his 
family to Woodstock, where he has en
gaged h» the laundry business. His 
harness and shoe business is still con
tinued iu this village.

In the village church a harvet 
thanksgiving service was celebrated 
on Sunday evening, the 14th. The 
church was decorated with the pro
ducts of field and forest.

Miss May White and Miss Helen 
Cody will leave In a few days for an 
extended visit to St. John, Queens Co., 
and P. E. Island.

E. L. West has employed Aaron De
long as an assistant in his blacksmith 
shop, and L. B. Clark has Jack Shea 
to assist iu the shoe business.

Considerable oats and buckwheat is 
lying eut exposed to the wet. Pota
toes yet iu the ground cannot be pick
ed for want of dry weather. The 
streams eue running spring high. The 
mail service Is disarranged in conse
quence of Seeds and washouts on the 
railway.

railway.
were removed from the gulch on Mon
day.

J. Leonard & Sons’ and Patterson 
Bros.’- lumber mills will finish their 
season's sawing next week. A. West s 
mill at Cole’s Island will close down 
in three weeks’ time, but will have a 
considerable number of tags left over.

Owing to the recent heavy rains the 
water In the lake is now quite high, 
and several low water wharves are 
submerged in consequence.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 17.—The re
ceipts from the birthday party given 
by the ladies ot the Baptist church, 
end from the refreshment tables at the 
fair, amouifted to over $100.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel ah McRae return
ed yesterday from a visit to Boston. 
Miss Celia Peck, who has/been on a 
trip to Montreal, came home on Mon
day.

With flowers in bloom, end the foli
age still gay with coloring, the two 
inches of snow that covered the 
ground this morning seemed consider
ably out of placé. The weather 
throughout the day has been exceed
ingly wintry. and the snow has every 
Indication of staying a while. A good 
deal of hày is still outA as well as some 
grain.

Mrs. Belle Bulmer 
Hill and will occu

Retail.

GAGU5TOWN, Queens Co., Oct. 21,— 
The liberal conservative convention 
here yesterday unanimousy nominated 
R. D. WUmot as their candidate in 
the coming election. The convention 
was largely attended, all the parishes 
of Queens except one, and all but two 
of Sunbury being represented. Mr. 
Wilmot willingly accepted. He said 
he had hoped up to the very last that 
Mr. Hazen would be the next represen
tative of Sunbury and Queens in the 
dominion house.

J. D. Hazen also addressed the con
vention. Mr. Hazen explained his pos
ition, saying that as much as he would 
like to represent Queens and Sunbury 
at Ottawa, his services as the leader 
of the opposition were particularly re
quired in view of the work he had al
ready put in. It -vas proper that he 
should go on with the work he had in 
hand.

Speeches were also made by H. W. 
Wood, Louis H. Bliss, Geo. A. Perley, 
H. B. Hetherington, A. Slipp and oth
ers.

victory in this
I

t wishes V tof ' e 1«a very 
The * i«

snow

-

was
A letter from Ini’-'

The meet- away.Q
1. FISH.

‘

9 A general feeling of confidence ex
isted in their ability to defeat the $20,- 
000 importation. There is a general 
feeling in both counties, and especial
ly in Sunbury, of resentment against 
Mr. Blair’s attempt to force upon them 
a man who has no connection with the 
county and who is personally unknown 
to seven-eighths of the people.

A series of public meetings will be 
held from this until the day of elec
tion. The party areSfully 
Mr. Wilmot’s support.

r haa moved to the 
pV < the Berryman1

EDMUNDSTONhouse.
CHATHAM," Oct. 19.—Thanksgiving 

day was generally observed here, all- 
the business places were closed an* 
nearly every team and gun 
eport. He says he had shot a part- 
quisitioned for the use of sportsmen.
A very good story** is told by a town 
ridge, and thinking it was dead, had 
put It under his arm and carried it 
for about two miles. Observing some 
signs of life, he placed it on the 
ground preparatory to wringing its 
neck, when, to his astonishment, the j 
bird escaped by flying off.

Mr. Millers j ing. Mr. Brewer was tendered the
wind6was too heaVy for her opponent, ‘ rece^i<^ -at *he ^°?ral î*01®1’ w.^er®’

. : considering the short notice, a large
Mr. Kelly, lighthouse inspector, is in ; crowd had assembled to greet the hero 

town, of'вауЧи*Viif la- presented by Milton Dayton in behalf
ЇЇГ £»£ ÎÆ 2e o- tb. on*.» or „ „
gatoJ the night of the 11th Inst. The J Gunner Brewer, Woodstock Held

wind at I Htowith the greatest pleasure that
ЬЄЄП thAP<v>»st and. t is said at- • the people of the town of Edmundston

!Г« you » on. о, ще returning:
at the Escumtoac^ight.jhere^t blew , e™sf°ly *eal™ №аЛ°Шв ha?been 

r?age. Fences a -d small buildings one of the hardest campaigns In which 
"own down all over the county. , the

j est pride and pleasure that in each 
and every case, when called on to keep 
unsullied the flag wnlch for a thou- 

д ! sand years has braved the battle and 
the breeze, he has never been found 
wanting in that magnificent courage, 
endurance and tenacity which has al
ways been the pride of the British sol
dier.

We have also witnessed with the 
gratification

I Gave Gunner Frank Brewer a Great 
Reception on His Return from 

South Africa.
GROCERIES.were re- . .. 0 11% " 0 11%

....... y 46 “ 0 00
.......  0 37 “ 0 00
....... 0 03% ” 0 03%After EDMUNDSTON, N. B., Oct. 18,— 

Gunner Frank Brewer, on his return 
home to Woodstock from the battle
fields in South Africa, arrived in town 
yesterday afternoon from Quebec.

As soon as it was learned of Mr. 
Brewer’s presence in town preparations 
were made for a reception last even-

united in;

I 1 76 “ 1 80
0 007* ” « 01%

UPHAM AND HAMMOND EXHI
BITION.

Molaeaea—
Porto Rico, new...............  0 43 " 0 44
Porto Rico, fancy, new .... 0 44 0 45
Barbados, new ...................   0 38 “ 0 39
New Orleans (tierces)............ 0 29 ‘ 0 36

Sugar-
Standard granulated ..
Yellow, bright ...............
Yellow ...........................
Dark yellow, per lb ..
Paris lumps, per box .
Pvlyerized sugar...........

SSUS0EX, Oct. 18.—The Upbarn and 
Hammond exhibition, held at Aeles- 
dale on Monday, Oct. loth, was post- 
poned from Oct. 11th on account of 
the unfavorable weather.
■her of entries was email, but pronoun
ced of good quality. After the prizes 
were awarded some sales were made, 
which should promote an extra interest 
in the exhibition. An annual meeting 
of the society will be held at Hills- 
tx>r« on Saturday, Che 20th lnet, when 
the buying of some more thorough
bred bulls, sheep and swine will be 
discussed

. 5 06 " 5 10
. 0 03% “ 0 04 
.. 0 03% ’ 0 04 
. 0 60 " 0 00 
. 0 05% “ o 06 
. 0 05% “ 0 06

/. OTTAWA. The num-

The following address was
Another Good Grit Gets His Reward —For 

Defeated Ministers.
; Coflee—

Java, per lb., greeu .
.lamaicfc per lb ... ..

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 56
t,-J Vtrp-J»! butter tot, P*T

bag, factory filled................ • so ” 1W
Spices— e

Nutmegs, per lb..................... V 50
Casaia, per lb. ground......... 0 lb
Cloves, whole.....................
Cloves, ground...................
Ginger, ground ................
Pepper, ground................
Tea-

Congou, per lb., finest........  8 22
.. 0U

.. . 0 to

.......  0 24 “0 20

..... 0 24 ”0 26fl
Г OTTAWA, Oct. 21.—Another good 

grit has got his reward. Mr. Stenson, 
liberal M. P. for Richmond and Wolfe

0 50 ” 0 52
"0 58

і in the last pariament. has been ap
pointed collector of customs for the 

It is said Hon.
■ u 7Є
•• o »> 
•’ 0 16 

• e zo 
-- e to 
“ 0 21

8 MORRIS, Man.. Oct. 20.—la the nominatif.» 
for the Manitoba legislature today Colin t . 
Campbell, conservative, and Marshall 
Lawrie, liberal, were nominated to contest 
the election to Morris, made necessary bj 
tto appointment of Mr. Campbell to tb. 
portfolio of attorney general of the pro- 
virce.

I port of Sherbrooke.
Mr. Mulock was sketching the design 
of a new postage stapap in the cabinet 
chamber while his colleagues were 
making the appointment.

It ie said that the polling in Gaspe, 
Chicoutimi and Saguenay. Algoma, 
Burrard, Yale and Cariboo will take 
place about the 13th December. The 
government has been given a tip to 
hold them back in order to provide 
seats for defeated ministers.

Three thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-three manhood suffrage voters 
registered in Ottawa last week. Con
servatives put in two-thirds of the 
number.

The Canadian soldiers who return 
from South Africa before election day 
will be able to poll their votes. Л spe
cial clause in the dominion elections 
act provides that the soldiers may vote 

taking the usual oath, even if

o is; ... ou;
but the flood, which caused so much 
mischief in other sections, did no ma- j 
terial harm in this vicinity.

The Chatham
formally opened last night.

0 15
....... 0 IS

! •• 0 23
“ 8 10 

■ 0 »»
free public library Congou» per lb, common 

wofong, ixv lb. ........... .was
goodly assemblage of townsfolk was 
present at the town hall, and after a 
musical programme, by the band, 
which played In front of the building,
D. Ferguson opened the proceedings of 
the evening in a neat speech, in which
’fi'ïïîS, ЇЇГ/тГиїаг", Г"І cnpfgn, «hewer

н£СіїиГмХ the battle w„ fiercest ,„d the fish,
Sed th? gathering and Formally longest, his Canadian comrade was 

.„.„j Rev invariably found standing shoulder to
Canon Forsythe, the next speaker, shoulder with him In the front ranks, 
rriated several anecdotes during his keeping up the honor and prestige of 
2S which was of an amusing the British Empire, which is so dear 

nharveter Rev Father Joyner then 'to us all.
called on and delivered a very 1 We are very sorry to learn that you

have been confined to the hospital, but 
trust that as you have now gotten 
among friends again and under Can- 

| adlan skies, you will soon be restored 1 
to your usual good health.

Tobacco—
Black, chewing .. .. 
Bllvfit, chewing
Smoking...........................

WHITTTS COVE, Queens Co.. Oct. 16.— 
During the heavy rain on Friday last a 
la; ge bole whf tern in one ot the dams in 
cor nection with White's grist nil, and tor 

bridge being built on the

WANTED.0 45 “ 0 OS
. 0 4i « 14 
. 0 46 ” » 7* AGENTS WANTED.—We have a straight 

business proposition for business like 
agents. Profits one hundred per cent. Ex- 
clrsive territory. HERBAROOT ME1DLAL 
CO . Post Office Box 544, Montreal.

1204

a time the new 
Knight road near the Brittain ват was in 
great danger ot being swept away by the 
rush of water.

A gieat many of “the roads are impassable 
owing to bridges having been swept away 
by the recent heavy rains.

Walter Wilson of St. John, accompanied 
by Mrs. Wilson, arrived here on Saturday 
and were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
White. Mr. Wilson occupied the pulpit of 
the Methodist church twice on Sunday last, 
and was ably assisted by Mrs. Wilson at 
each service.

Campbell Ferris, who has been prostrated 
by sickness, is convalescent.

Miss Emma Mathew* and Miss Ida White 
of St. John, who havv been visiting James 
Stephens, returned to iheir home on Mon
day. Willie A. Currie is visiting friends in 
this place.

The first enow storm of the season set in 
last night, Nearly an inch ol enow tCli. 
The weather is colder today, and everytb‘n8 
has the appearance of winter.

RIVHIB1ÎCTO,, Ocrt. IS.—The conser
vatives have opened a club room in 
the Harnett building, on Water 
street. Mr. Mclnerney Is putting a lot 
of energy Into the fight and reports 
from the different parte of the county 
are most encouraging.

Dr. R. L. Botsford of Moncton was 
in town on Monday on his way to the 
shooting grounds at Kouchibouguae. 

There was a light fall of snow here 
Tuesday night and the weather has 

a wintry feeling.
RICHIBUCTO. N. B., Oct 

Brown, a former resident ot H,5fOOiirt\ tied 
in Atlin, В. C., this week. The deceased 
bad been conducting a lumbering bumnees
there for the past two years. __

Mr. Mclnerney has held some very gthu- 
siastic meetings in the Weldford «stricte 
this week. His friends are ocgnaMBK ail 
over the country with a determinate* to 
eleot hi*.

MAUGBRVILLE. Oct. 16.—Owing to 
the great rain fell and sudden rise of 
the water on Thursday night, tug 
Hope, wit* a raft, broke adrift while 
the officers and men were asleep. 'Hie 
raft wan badly broken up by coming 
in contact with piles and other rafts, 
cn the bracketing grounds, carrying 
them all away down the river.

Much damage was done bv the «term 
to the crops which were not Bartered 
in Fields Of grain and potatoes were

Et Is feared

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork............18 50
American mess pork..........
Domestic mess pork............
P. E. Island mess..................
Domestic curerd mesa pork. 0 00 
p. E. Island prime mesa ... 13 00
Plate beef.......................
Extra plate beef ....
Lard, compound .. .
Lard, pure .................

’’ 19 00 
“ 0 00 
" 16 00 
" 16 00 
“ 13 50 
“ 13 56 
" 14 50 
“ 14 50 ' 
“ 0 08%

thatintense o oo
15 50 
15 60n WANTED -FARMERS* SONS

.. 13 50 

.. 14 00 

.. 0 07 

.. 0 10% “ 0 11

with knowledge of farm-stock and fair edu
cation, to work in an office; $45.00 per month 
with advancement; steady en ploy ment. 
must be honest, reliable, and with good re
commendations. Branch offices < t the oe- 

establishei in each
GRAIN. ETC.

Oats (Ontario), car lots 0 34
Beans (Canadian), h. p....... 1 50
Beans, prime...................
Beans, yellow eye ........
Split peas ........................
Greed dried peas, per bush. 1 16
Pot barley ......... ........................
Hay, pressed, car lots............ 7 00
Hay, pressed, small lots.... 8 00 
Red clover..
Alstke clover 
timothy seed, Canadian.... 1 86 
Timothy seed, American .. 1 66 
Clover. Mammoth.................... 0 10

FLOUR. ETC.

sociation ere being 
Province. Apply at once giving full paiticu- 

Tbe Veterinary Science Ass n, London, 
1152 ______ _

“ 0 35 
“ 1 60 
“ 1 65 
" 2 50 
“ 4 15 
“ 1 20 

3 90 “ 4 00
“ W 00 
" 11 60 
" 0 10% 
" 0 U% 
1 2 26 
"2 00 
"0 11

I
was
practical and thoughtful address, in 
which he predicted good fruits from 
the project which had taken shape so 
successfully.

Judge Wilkinson then responded to 
call of President Ferguson and j 

confessed that he had had very S“ri- ; On behalf of the people of Madawaska. і 
one and grave doubts as to the j Owing to Mr. Brewer’s weak con- ,
bility and propriety of a public lib- ditlon he requested Fred LaForest, 
ra’-y, but that he had been converted M p p _ t0 reply for him, which he 
from his erronious views and mt та- did ln -a few weu chosen remarks, 
ted that the management ™ight na - | The "band then played some appro- 
urally loook for the fruits of his con j prjate pjP( „s. after which three cheers 
version in the shape of a liberal do
nation, which promised generosity 
heartily applauded by the audience.
Dr. Cox, the secretary, spoke at some 
length, enlarging upon the benefits to , 
hr, derived from such institutions as ipubUc librari™m Refreshments were SERENADE AT AROOGTOOK JUNC- 

served during the evening and the pro- TfiON.
ceeds from their sale and the admis- Through the kindness of Frank Gib- 
sion to the ball rietted the handsome ; erson, who provided the team, a num

ber at young people participated in a 
Two of our brave boys. Ward and serenade on October 8th to M.r. and 

Monroe, from South Africa, are ex- Mrs. Wm. Hetherington, living three 
pected to arrive on the Idaho. It is miles below Aroostook, who had re- 
said that great preparations are being cently returned <rom a bridal tour to 
made to Newcastle to receive the boys Bangor and Woodstock. Those on 
at that town who are on their way board when the team started were:

and it is to be hoped that Mrs. J. W. Howard, Miiss Alice Rodg-

lare.upon
they are not registered.

1 45
.... 2 40■i

4 10 tfkO A DAY SURE. SEND US YOUR 
3)0 ADDRESS and we will show you how 
to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur
nish the work and teach you free; you work 
in the locality where you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the busincs» 
fully; remember we guarantee a clear prom 
of $8 tor every day’s work, absolutely sure, 
don’t fail to write today. Imperial Silver
ware Co., Box A415. Windsor. Out.

SCHOONER ROWENA

I Towed to Port Saturday t by the 
Pushing, Dirigo and Neptune.

: (Signed) MILTON DAYTON, j 0 9%the o 10
,

: The schooner Rowena, Which cap
sized In the bay during Tuesday 
night’s gale, was towed to port Satur
day night by the tugs Flushing, Dir
igo and Neptune. The upturned ves
sel was picked up some miles to the 
southward of Dipper Harbor. She 
now lies at the entrance to Rodney 
slip, Carieton. The vessel does not ap
pear to be seriously damaged, 
galley Is gone, the topmast broken off, 
the hatches ага missing and the jibs 
and foresail are badly tom. In fact, very 
little remains of them. The mainsail 
is all right. Both anchors are at the 
cat head. An attempt will be made 
at high water today to right the 
schooner, which at low water yester
day was lying on her side. The inten
tion is to let the Flushing tow on a 
Une attached to the mainmast, which 
will roll the vessel over on to her bot- 
ton again. The tugs had considerable 
difficulty to getting hold of the Ro- 

She was towed to port by

DR. J H. RYAN,Buckwheat meal, gray ..... 0 00 " 1 40
Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 1 40 * 1 50
Cornmeal .. • • ....................  2 30 “ 2 35
Manitoba hard wheat .. .. 5 15 “ 5 25
Canadian high grade family. 4 15 ” 4 20
Medium patents ...................... 4 10 “ 415
Oatmeal......................-................  3 50 3 66
Middlings, car lots ................  20 00 “ 21 00
Middlings, emaV. lots, bag’d. 21 50 22 50
Bran, bulk, car lots.............. 19 00 " 20 00
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 21 00 22 00
victor feed (bagged) ............ 21 00 “ 21 50

Late Specialist in flew York Bye, Ear and 
Throat Hospital

Aceuraey In Pitting Glasses.
High-Grade Spectaclew •u’e-

SUSSEX, - - 2ÂT. B-

were offi'VFil for Mr, Brewer. The band 
and a i:- mrr.ber of citizens gath
ered at the train and gave Mr. Brewer 
a hearty send-off.

was: I
The

on

Stre* Vitality, Mailed! 
THE CHIEF GLORY OF MM.

FRUITS. ETC.
Cape Cod cranberries, pr bbl 7 60 " 0 00
N. S. cranberries................... 6 OO “ 6 50
Canadian grapes, Concord,

per basket ........................  0 00 “0 25
Malaga grapes, per keg....... 6 60 “ 6 50
Canadian Grtiea, Red Rog

ers, per basket .................... 9 00 0 40
American pears, bush, tie.. 0 00 3 25
N S. pears, per bbl ............  3 60 “ 4 60
Jersey sweet potatoes, per

>

sume of $70
I

THi
f

OF,
0 00 “ 3 60

Jamaica oranges, per bbl ... 6 60 6 00
Currants, per lb...............  0 И e* 0 12
8К$Л5& «5 - $8
Dried apples ................. . 0 U694 J 9?
Amer і cap Onions, per bbl .. f 0в 3 00 •
Spanish Onions, large case.. 3 66 M 6 (Ю
Canadian onions ...................... 2 15 “■ 2 *
Evaporated apricots .............. в И 0 00
Evaporated peaches ............... 060 Oil
Grenoble Walnuts .................  JB * 14
Braslla .... ........ ......... 6 10 » Ü
Filberts .................... .............. J13 “ J 00
Cocoa nuts, per sack ............ 0 ™ ™
Cocoanuts, per doz.........  0 oo ” ”
Pecans .... .. ,«•*•«•••••••• 6 13 v и
Almonds ..................................... J J* „ *
Popping com, per lb ........... 0 07% , 0 00
California prunes.................... 0 00 0 10
Prunes. Bosnia new ••*•••• 0 oo u w

MONCTON, Oct. 20. The night express Peanuts, roasted ., ...........  « » И 5Й
from Halifax met with a serious accident at Malagl London layers ...........  1 « J»
Dibert. N. BA about U o’clock Friday night. Malaga clusters......................... $ 2 3 7»
The train went off the track owing tp , a Malaga blue baskets ............ *90 z tv
bicken rail, and the engine, baggage and urlaga connoisseur, due- „
colonist cars toppled over on their side, ters ................................... ••••* *.*“ „ . J *
wblle the forward truck of the first class car Raisins. Sultana, new............ 0 ]"% 0 D
also left the relia. The driver was John Val. layers, new .................... 0 07% 0 07%
Hurter and the conductor Thomas Guman. Valencia, new .......................... 0 »% 0 004,
The tialn hands and passengers had a mlr- Hnnev per lb .......................... "
a, vlous escape, but fortunately no one sus- Bananas .; ...................
tained serions injury. It was feund neces- Lemons, Malaga .. .. 
anry to transfer the mails and passengers, Malaga lemons, % bskt .... * 00 
and an auxiliary train was sent out from j New figs...
Truro and soon cleared up the track. I Figs, bags

bbl
home.
Chatham will do honor to her brave ers, Chester and Frank Gibe iron, Miss

I Addle and Annie Grantham. Miss 
WOODSTOCK, Oct. IT —Hon. Fred H. 1 Bessie Miller, Miss Gertie Wright and 

Hume of Victoria, В. C., son of the late jjarry and Master La Baron Hopkins. 
George Hume of Fredericton andDrotner wnh thft blowlng ot ho-ae the team
his^fL risking Woodstock, started, taking on board en route Mr.
making bis headquarters at the Carlisle. At 8ni Mrs. D. Grant, Miss Lizzie Brown, 
one time be was minister ofmlnes in tne м1дд Mvrtle Br)wn, Miss Mamie Plck-
^,mb^UnH?ttto nowT™ged in general erson, Wm. and Vemer Drown, Mfcs 
bi siness and the owner ot an hotel in Net- Resale Rivers, Mrs. Dow, Miss Gertie 

He will be In Woodstock for a wee Manzer and B. Warrington, making in
°TJohn Hughes is much relieved by the good all a preMous load of twenty-five peo- 
news from his son, Robert, who has been pie. Within я short distance of their 
dangerously 111 in hospital at Kimberly, bor flestinatisn all disembarked and walked

S ™-<•--»««-

ЇГ^па did his family hear of his progress. pressed about the dog, but later on It 
A day or two ego Mr. Hughes received a wag iearned that he he had been se-
îhàt " her0Eadhib£n ’ vlr1^ ULPbu?had cured before the party’s arrival When
well treated and her met with the greatest the bride and groom appeared con- 
ktndness. He was then recovering and ex- gratnlatlons were in order, aftar which
Pected to be в™! to Я“»їв home at the the part.” wore invited to enter the
UttCT earteofnoctobCTdoî In the first week house. A real jolly evening was spent, 
in November. He will get a cordial reoep- TbA drive home was pleasant but un-

eveat,n,‘
went to South Airies eut of в eteoug sense 
of duty, and at a sacrifie a to k mseir.

F KNOW THYSELF!
The Science of Ufa, or Self Preservation,

A Great Medleal Book ter Every Hsu—Thr 
ИіШоо EmboHsrd doth, full rftt, elegant L-- 
brary cd tttoe. ON L V 01 OO. le paper covers, 
ONLVise. Get theW It costjun*370pp_ ■ 
with eograringm. I» prenertptioei tor Acute 
end Chronic PIsbmu. eed Is the Geld Med*] 
Prise Treatise en Aptitude and Inaptitude for 
Wedded HspptMto. Premature 
vet*end Phrrioal Debility. KihneWedVttality. 
Manhood, VsnooeeK Atrarby ALL DilKASBS Slid WeAKNÉSS^ 
OF OEN, from wtmvu.ur enune ertteg. 
distinguished author etui Ner»o rpecitest grnr_ 
tutted from Harvard M<~fi«el and has been the Chief Çummlting «*6rriç6M ” 
The Peabody Medical Institute, _Ne * Bnffiac 
fit (oppeuite Revere House) BOSOM. 
during the past thirty tei
Manual, b Tade Mecum Piuni'hlet, M for
ery male reailer of this pâprr <.ЛіРїлчку 
postage. Write for those 
are the keys te health, vigor. by

“j"S

wena.
means of a wire hawser, which ran 
through her keel aft, a hole having 
been bored to permit of this arrange
ment Hundreds of people went over 
to Carieton yesterday to have a look 
at the vessel. It is said there is only 
$600 Insurance on the schooner, this 
risk being on the Interest of Captain 
Stevens.

“Soldiers of the Queen.”

.

submerged tor a time, 
that many cattle on the law commons 

suffered severely by the tonnda-. №П.have
tlon. . , ..

Very little interest was taken in the 
school meetings. About eighty dotiara 
was voted for the schools respectively 
until the end of the term to Jane- In 
District Ns. 1. Charles Bures was eleo 
ted a trustee, W. D. Itiley ^

Tugs Bva Johnson awl Peri ьадге 
been laid up for the seas*».

W. R, Glllan of Haxtiaad. Carieton 
here buying u» hsgs for 

and a half

ACCIDENT ON I. C. R.
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toe •• ew

Co., has been 
a Montreal firm, at four 
cents offered, live weight.

The many friends of Mrs. John L. 
Cambridge of Willow Bank farm will

l
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BA.ROOT MEDICAL 
, Montreal.
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Republican Managers De
voting Much Time to 

Doubtful States.

—ig1 •

PiIn Liberal Conservative Interests at 
Musquash Saturday.

Excellent Speeches by E. R. Chapman and 
L B. *. Baxter - A Large 

Attendance.

#*:Cbe Position of the family Physician Ш
St

і
In the household is usually çiore intimate than that of the most of one’s relatives. 

Everybody in the house has confidence in what he says, and he studies the family’s best 
interests in ^11 matters pertaining to their health.

If you are in doubt as to the reliability and general usefulness of

! '*• -

Deaths of Former Prorinciallsts 
—A Good Potato Crop In 

■aloe — Boston and * 
Nova Scotia Wood 

Pu p Co.

:

>
A. meeting of liberal conservative 

electors was held in Clinch’s hall. Mus
quash, on Saturday evening. There 
was a good attendance of electors, who 
enthusiastically received, thé addresses 
of the speakers and expressed their de
termination to bring a majority out of 
the pari til for the conservative party.

W. A. Gallant, who occupied the 
chair, said that he was glad to know 
that some industries in the parlah were 
so flourishing that they had to work 
at unusual times. He referred to the 
loading of a scow with deals which 
was being done for Messrs. Knight on 
that ev
when a
such a display of energy In that local
ity, and he Intimated, that, to say the 
least, it had occurred1 meet ' oppor- 

пижі timely to prevent the attendance of
12 in. dimensions $17 to stil asked; for a dozen electors at tte meeting. Not
ie to 12 in. random lengths. 10 feet and wlthàtânding this, the hall was well

filled.
E. B. Chapman spoke of the pledges 

and platform upon which the liberal 
party had come into power, and of the 
Violation of each one of them. He 
pointed out the Increase of debt in the 
face of a declaration that the debt 
should not be increased and the 
enlargement of the annual expenditure 
Which the liberals had declared was 
bleeding the country white when It 
was seven millions less. He also dwelt 
with the tariff and the election scan
dais anl the utter failure of the gov
ernment to obtain reciprocity with the 
United States. ^ -,

J. В. M. Baxter spoke of the scan
dals affecting the militia department, 
and which Ôol. Tucker had voted to 
whitewash. Mr. Blair had carried his 
bucket of New Brunswick whitewash 
to Ottawa and the colonel had assisted 
In Its application. He exhorted sound 
and consistent liberals to follow the 
example of Senator Bills in voting 
against the scandalous job of the em
ergency food. Mr. Tarte’s dominations 
at the cabinet on the sending of the 
contingent was also dwelt with and 
the “no precedent” attitude of the 
ministry compared to a child giving a 
gift to its, parent as an acknowledge
ment of its gratitude for past favors 
and at the same time warning the par
ent that it was the only acknowledg
ment ever'to be expected. He de
precated the Introduction of racial 
and sectarian strife and claimed that 
Mr. Tarte should not toe allowed to 
shelter his disloyalty behind the lan
guage and religion of his people.

The conservative government had 
dispensed with a minister of the crown 
and a member of parliament when 
charges were proved against them. 
There was no resorting by that party 
to a commission of judges. Why 
should not the liberal party act like
wise and turn out Tarte and Borden ? 
In conclusion, the speaker dealt with 
the indirect interest which the county 
of St. John had in the winter port, 
and explained the condition of affairs 
which Mr. Blair had brought about in 
the city.*

Before the audience dispersed three 
cheers were given for the Queen and 
the candidate.

Abbey’s effervescent Salt, mm
<

♦
the tsIss ef ask your family physician who is acquainted with the action and principles of this 

delightful and useful preparation.
The many recommendations which the proprietors have received from .prominent 

doctors prove that the statements the Company make are correct.

'І
The Demand tor Spruce Lumber 

Continues Good and Prices Am 
Firm—Mackerel Higher, Notwith
standing the Remarkably Large 
Catch This Season.

■Â

v
A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
e Abbey Effervescent Salt Co., Limited, Montreal. For sale by all druggists, 25c and 60c a bottle.ening. No one could recall 

Saturday night had witnessed
rad Herat*.

Braira. Mew. ,
-UiVfk, # і

(Prom Our Own Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, Oct. 18.—Two weeks from 

next Tuesday the presidential and 
congressional elections will be held In 
this country. Most people will be glad 
when the campaign to over, for it has 
been on since early In the summer, 
when the candidates for president and 
vice-president were nominated, and 
the daily instalment of political ra
tions Is becoming too monotonous to 
suit the temperament t>f the average 
citizen. Both republicans and demo
crats have put up a strong fight, and 
the conflict is increasing in intensity 
daily. While the chances seem to be 
favoràble to President McKinley, his 
friends and managers are not sitting 
down as if there remained nothing more 
to be done. They are endeavoring to 
guard against surprises, and sire de
voting much of their time to the 
doubtful states. The state of Ohio, 
the home of the president, is ’causing 
the republicans some uneasiness. Mr. 
McKinley carried the state in 1896 by 
a plurality of only 47,000 out of a total 
vote of about 1,000,000. In Ohio the 
republicans have troubles of their 
own within the party, and in some sec
tions the trusts are causing some dis- ' 
satisfaction. Although the republican 
plurality in New York state—368,460— 
will be heavily reduced. It Is conceded 
McKinley will again carry the state, 
and thus probably Insure hs re-elec- 
iton, as the Empire state haa 36 votes 
in the electoral college, mere than that 
of half & dozen western states com
bined. Kentucky, which was carried 
by the republican party in 1896, will 
undoubtedly return, to the democratic 
fold, principally because of the assas
sination of Gov. Goebel. Indiana, which 
with a total vote of about 630,000 went 
republican by only 18,000, is very much 
in doubt, while in Kansas, once the 
rock-ribbed home of populism, and 
which went to Bryan four years ago, 
is liable to give McKinley a plurality 
this time.

Some of the American newspapers 
bave room occasionally for a little 
daeh of Canadian Dolltics. According 
to a number of special despatches, the 
Laurier-Tarte government will find it 
“hard sledding’ ” west of the Ottawa 
river. Siftonism in the west and the 
injudicious utterances of Mr. Tarte 
are ascribed as luxuries which more 
than anything else will assist to mould 
the receptacle into which the new lib
eralism will be deposited by the elec
torate of Canada on November 7.

The heavy rain interfered with po
tato digging In Maine last week, but 
the crop .’a the eastern nart of the 
state is reported to be fair, or about 
three-quarters of that of last 
when the yield was large. Potatoes are 
selling in the fields In the Aroostook 
region at $1 a bushel, and the demand 
is said to be brisk. The other crops 
in Maine ixave turned out well this 
year. The apple crop Is larger than 
for ten years past. Hay Is less in quan
tity, but is better quality, and the 
grain yield is heavy. Pome of the 
crops suffered from drought, but the 
farmers are generally satisfied with 
the season’s work.

Dr. Samuel W. Abbot, secretary of 
the Massachusetts board of health, In 
a recent publication says: “Of all the 
c< cupations, trades and professions in 
which mankind are employed, that of 
farming is, with one .-xception, the 
most-he;tithful and the most conducive 
to long life. I do not need to add that 
it is also the oldest of all industries, 
the most natural and the most import
ant to the physical welfare of man.”

The Boston and Nova Scotia Wood 
Pulp Company has been incorporated 
under the laws of Maine to carry on

!
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BUND AND DUMB AT 6ЕЛ.

LONDON, Oct. L—The neoeeeity for the 
establishment ot a code of signals for use 
between pilot veseele and merchant ships- 
either by day or night is again occupying 
the attention of the United Kingdom Pilots’ 
association.
' Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
which the association 
board ot trade on July 29, another and 
more urgent memorial has been forwarded 
to the board. The grounds upon which the 
pilots again appeal to the authorities may 
be summed up in one paragraph of the me
morial :

“It appears incredible, yet it is too true, 
that the whole ot the ships of the British 
mercantile marine are, figuratively speaking, 
•blind and dumb' during the hours of dark- 

through their inability and lack of 
knowledge ot conveying other than an oral 
ecmmunlcation between them at sea.”

It la urged that during thick weather, or 
in a heavy sea, when to board would be im
possible, or at night-time, the necessity for 
a pilots’ code of signals is absolute. At 
present masters of ships and pilots can 
FI-еак in fog or darkness only with the ob
solete and Ineffective storm trumpet. For 
night there should be a code, of flash signals 
such as is practised by ordinary seamen and 
even boys of the royal navy, and for use in 
tog a system of sound signals should be 
adopted.

It is furthèr pointed out that the absence 
ot such means ot communication is aLstand
ing menace to the safety ot life and property 
at sea, while it neutralisée, in times ef dan
ger, the primary object for which the ser
vices of pilots were established.

STEEL RANGES 1
up, $16.60; merchantable boards, $15, 
and out bpardtoi $12.

Hemlock lumber Is steady, with Ct 11- 
adlan boards very -firm at $13 to 16. 
Shingles are dull and easy. The sup
ply at the mills Is apparently large, 
and there are indications that some 
manufacturers are holding baxk. 
Extra cedar shingles are worth, only 
$2.66 to 2.76; clear, $2.30 to 2.40, and sec
onds, $2, to 2.10. Laths are firmer and 
higher on account of an improved de
mand in New York and Philadelphia. 
Here trade is moderate with 15-8 in. 
latVn sellng at $2.65 to 2.75, and 11-2 in. 
at $2.35 to 2.60.

Mackerel are firmer and consequent
ly higher, notwithstanding the re
markably large catch this season. The 
demand, however, is greater than the 
supply. The last sales out of vessel 
were made at $16.50. The jobbers and 
dealers ha.e advanced prices about $1 

■ a barrel, putting new large 3s at $11.50 
to 12; new large 2s, $12.60 to 13; medium 
2s, $12.50 to 13, and large 2s, late caught, 
$15 to 16. Hie codfish market Is firm, 
with the demand considerably behind 
the supply. Beelers expect that prices 
will be advanced at an early date. 
Large dry bank are worth $4.50 to 4.75; 
large pickled bank. $4.60 to 4.75, and 
large shore and Georges, $5.25 to 5.50. 
The herring situation continues firm, 
with the supply short. Nova Scotia 
large split are held at $6.25 to 6.ВЄ; 
medium, $5.75 to 6, and fancy Scsat- 
terie at $7 to 8. Live lobsters are 
steady and unchanged at 16c., with 
boiled two cents higher.

a
$25.00 to $500.00

answer 
received from the Any size, any price, for any purpose. Made 

of the best patented steel sheets. Asbestos 
lining protects steel and prevents heat escap

ing. The 
ventilated 

oven keeps 
foods pure.

Duplex 
grate..

Heavy linings that cannot crack or crumble. 
Strong and durable. Will last a lifetime. 
Saves fuel. Just the thing for * fanner. A 

good baker and heater.
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^LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE | si

The McClary Manufacturing Co.'
и[To Correspondents—Write on one side of 

the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily tor publication, with your communi
cations. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts, 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket.)

The Semi-Weekly SunAll unsigned і
:AND

SCOTLAND. 1THE DOMVILLB CAMPAIGN BUT
TON. I The Go-operative Farmer

ІЩ ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.
' - ' •- . >: VS»: V

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—I noticed in one of year lati | 

issues that OoL Domville had procured 
a ldrge number of campaign buttons to
en'“Oiwnlri This great combination offer is only open to new SUbseribera or to 
country/^Would it not beQmore ap- Old Subscribers Who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one
propriate to take a sentence from one і У88.F ІП advance

™ CO-OPERATIVE PARMEB » . Sem>.Mo«hl, Journal, exclu, 
last session. For instance how would j ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It la 
this do: “The British generals in South ; the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Biuns- 
Africa are a set of asses.” Or perhaps | wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock B;eed
a sentence from one of his speeches , ergi AggociatioD. 
when he was running as a tory candi- ;
date against that genuine liberal, the j THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari- 
late Dr. Sharp, would be better. Here ' time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 

‘the ' meraîsVeandr YY Sngto btrgepages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.
to several prominent 1 THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

liberals I caime to the conclusion that
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

EMRMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Honor to a Former Kent Co- 
Boy at Glasgow

3
Two New Brunswlekers Will Have 

Seats In the Newly Sleeted 
Imperial Parliament.

(Special Cor. of the Sun.)
GLASGOW, Oct. 3.—The past week 

has been an exciting one in Glasgow. 
Fifteen years ago the famous tele
gram, “We are seven,” was despatched 
to Mr. Gladstone when the result of 
the polls was declared. Last week the 
same telegram was sent to Lord Salis
bury. Five of the seats were held by 
unionists, but they managed to cap
ture the other two.- One ot the plucki
est fights was made by Bonar Law. 
During the campaign he proved him- 
sslf a very able speaker. Blackfriars 
division of Glasgow Is one of the most 
radical In the city, and yet he was able 
to turn out the old member by a ma
jority of 1,000 votes. Mr. Law is the 
youngest 80*1 of the late Rev. Jas. 
Law, who for шалу years was Pres
byterian minister in Kingston, Kent 
county, N. B.

Canada will have at least three of 
her sons In the present parliament, 
and curiously enough two of them 
were born In Kent county, viz., Mr. 
Law and Mr. Keswick, the member for 
Surrey. The third member is Gilbert 
Parker, the well known Canadian 
writer. It to to be hoped that his par
liamentary duties will not prevent him 
writing.

The elections are not all finished yet,

LIBERAL TRIO AT GOLDEN 
GROVE.

D. McArthur, Col. Domville and E. 
S. Carter addressed a largely adver
tised meeting at Golden Grove on Sat
urday night. Mr. McArthur was the 
first speaker. He had hunted all over 
the grove to find the hall, and when 
he took the platorm was somewhat 
out of breath. There were just eight 
persons present, four of them conser
vatives, when he started to talk. He 
said a nigger in the woodpile had 
blocked the meeting, but they would 
have hie heart’s blood. CoL Domville 
was characteristically abusive in his 
remarks. The editor of Progress drew 
a roee-colored picture of grit prospects 
in 6L John, Kings and all over New 
Brunswick. The meeting, judged from 
the grit standpoint, was a howling 
success.

year. (

the last sentence is not quite correct. 
They say vre don’t want Col. Domville 
for our candidate, but we cannot get 
rid of him. 9o we will amend the sent
ence to read: “I have my foot on the 
liberal party and am going to keep it 
there.” This would be a good motto 
for his button.

Mi'll
!♦ ,

Address, with Cash.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.Yours,
AN OLD TIME LIBERAL.

AGENTS WANTED■WINTER PORT.
, ІПTo the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—After what has transpired in St. 
John of late I am satisfied that labor 
combinations, strikes and all move
ments of this kind are necessary for 
the working man’s protection. Some 
men of wealth and firms doing a larg 
wholesale and retail business are using 
their influence to take from the work
ing man a chance to earn his liveli
hood. “Oh the rarity of Christian 
charity.”

To sell high grade Fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 
shrubs, roses, bedding, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government 
certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for .

GOOD MEETING AT PISARINCO.

The liberal conservative meeting at 
Pisarinco Saturday night was largely 
attended. It was held in the public 
hall, which was filled with people. The 
chair was taken by Squire Robinson 
of Spruce Lake, and the speakers were 
Dr. A. A. Stockton, Aid. Robert Max
well, Geo. A. Blair and W. I. Fenton. 
Th» speakers were attentively liste.ied 
to and the various points made loudly 
applauded. Pisarinco can be depended 
upon to do Its duty on the 7th.

MR. BEWLEY TO THE FORE.

T-H-E F-0-N-T-H-I-L-L N-U-R-S-E-R-I-E-S.
We have die largest nurseries in Canada ; 800 acres, and can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock.

t?-STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS
and good pay, weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarioe which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
tes і mon ials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line, 
It is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
The man that wants to get game should buy

a general paper mUl business, and but * ia qutte evident that the union- 
аізл to conduct a mining business. lat9 go back with an increased
The capital stock has been fixed at ! majority. Some of the prominent pro
half a million dollars. Charles A.
Meservey of Wentworth, N. S., Is pre
sident ot the net» company, and Mor
gan Robertson of Boston is treasurer.
Boston capital is understood to be back 
of the venture.

Among recent visitors from the pro
vinces were the following: W. P. B m- 
nell and Mrs. Bonnell, R. Murray 
Boyd, St. John: Dr. Marsh ill, Annap
olis; C. W. Morse, Dlgby; J. D. Kirk,
Yarmouth; W. R. Dunn, J. F. Cromer,
Halifax.

The following deaths of former pn>- 
vincialists are announced: In Somer
ville, Oct. 14, Mrs. Catherine F. Mur
ray, formerly ot St. John; in Lynn,
Oct. 11, Alfred W„ young sen of Chas.
Q. and Beatrice Myetta, parents form
erly o’ Halifax; In South Boston. Oct.
12, Mrs. Mina Roberts, wife of Willi am 
J. Roberts, aged 28 years, formerly of 
Prince Ed vard Island; In Everett, ( bt.
17, Sarah E. Nixon, formerly of Monc
ton, where Interment occurs.

Colin C. Chisholm, a well known, 
builder, died at ’he residence ot hla 
son, Alexander C. Chi «holm. Elm Hill.
Roxbury district,
years. Mr. Chisholm was born In An- 
tigonish, N. S„ and for years was one 
of the largest builders tr the mari
time provinces. Many ot the hand
somest structures In eastern Canada 
were erected by him. He leaves three 
sons and three daughters.

The healthier tone of the spruce 
situation here Is still noticeable. The 
demand continues good, and prices are 
firm. Matched beards are still scarce, 
with quotations very firm at $17 to 
17.56. Ordinary boards, planed one 
side, are In good demand. For 16 and

WEST END.

Boers have been rejected, but Labou- 
chere and Bryce are In again.

The sweeping unionist majority 
should convince the Boers that the 
game is up. The war should now 
speedily come to a close. It has been 
a stirring year for Britain, and much 
history has been made. Many lives 
have been lost, but they have dot been 
lost In vain. Great Britain has been 
taught a lesson which she sorely need
ed.- The general mass of the people 
have learned at length that there la a 
Greater Britain beyond the seas. Other 
nations, too, have learned that the 
lkm’e whelps are to be reckoned with 
in the event of a war.

There will be stirring times when 
“the troops come marching home 
again.” Many of Scotland’s eons will 
never return, but those who do will 
receive a warm welcome.

MONEY THROWN AT HIM.
IOdd Run of Luck That a City Man 

Encountered This Week. і: On Friday, 19th inst., a gentemam 
called at the Sun office, and after pre
senting a card bearing the name of 
Hugh Francis Carey, stated that he 
was the author of the great war 
drama. Soldiers of the Queen, 
next day the Sun was advised that a 
Prince Edward Island lady claimed 
Soldiers of the Queen as the product 
of her brain and pen. Last ulght Man
ager Bewley. »4 the Boston Stock Co., 
which, by the way, should not be con
founded with H. Price Webber’s stan
dard Boston Comedy Co., stepped 
quietly Into the Sun office and an
nounced that he, and not Hugh Fran
cis Carey, had the honor of compiling 
Soldiers of the Queen. He said Carey 
had led him to believe that he was 
connected with the Montreal press and 
could be ot service to him In booming 
the play In that city. It was for this 

TORONTO, Oot.19.-Tbe Toronto Teto. reason alone he had given Carey the 
Sunday, aged 81 ^V&SUrat* privilege ot the stage at Amherst and

soldiers sailed yesterday by the steamer Do- St. John.
minion for Quebec. Among the Partir were: j The jgoy^n stock Co. cross the bay

this morning and will prosent Soldiers 
btlL R. C R. I., N B. and P. E. I. Co. first of the Queen at Annapolis tonight and 
contingent; Pte. O. W. Tbonrae, 6th Royal TueBday.
Rifiee, first contingent; Pto W. B. Thorn»- 
son, 93rd Cumberland. N.
Qtebec Co., first contingent; Pte. W. w.
Donahue, 3rd -Regiment, C. A., N. ”
В. I. Co., first contingent (he was wounded 
at Paardeburai • Pte. W. O. Swatrldge, »raRegiment? C A N В and P. В. I. Co.. gr. STEPHEN, N. B., Oct. 19,—Rev. Thos. 
first contingent-’ Pte. N Dorton, Charlotte- Marshall, pastor of the Methodist chutch ot town Rngln^ Co . N. B. Vnd P. В. I. Co., this town/received at the Met meeting ot 
first contingent; Pte. B. W. HuckelL Hall- the quarterly board a unanimous invitation 
Шах, 2nd Battalion, Canadian Mounted to remain a fifth year, but regrets he was

1 forced to decline.

“I have never been tempted enough 
to know whether I am really honest,” 
said a young man at the Waldorf-As
toria to a Mall and Express reporter, 
“but my experience this week would 
turn many a poor devil from the 
straight path. I had three experiences.

“One day I was riding on a horse car 
on East Grand street, 
nickel to the conductor. He handed 
back two dimes arrd was passing on, 
when I involuntarily exclaimed: 'I gave 
you a nickel only/ He came back 
with an odd stare In his eyes and took 
the dimes, while several passengers 
looked upon me with withering con- 
tem

1,

The
PUT "BOBS” IN THE CABINET.

It would be writ If the commander-in- 
chief could he combined with a seat in the 
cabinet. There' would he nothing new in 
svich a combination of offices. In 1841 the 
Duke ot Wellington entered Ike cabinet ot 
Sir Robert Peel-as-eommander-ia-ohief. The 
precedent is a peculiarly good 
duke was included "til‘that cabinet in order 
t> give it greater authority before the 
cointry. Ministers will he much engaged m 
the near future with questions of military 
efficiency and management, and would gain 
very greatly by numbering among them
selves the first and' mo* experienced of our 
get erals.—London Standard.

coach and climbed to the top seat. A 
farmer was seated there taking in the 
sights with eager eyes. He hunched 

; over to let me sit down, and I was 
forced to sit on the strap. What 
seemed to be a buckle In the strap an
noyed me, and I put may hand down 
to push It aside, when I found that It 
was not a buckle, but an old-fashioned 
coin purse. I should have made the 
farmer prove property, but It was so 
evident that It had slipped from his 
shallow pocket that I held up the purse 

I and asked whether be had not lost It.
I He was so startled that he all but fell 

overboard Into the mad crowd of Fifth 
avenue. The purse contained prob
ably $3 In quarters and half dollars.

“The owner became friendly, and be
gan telling a long story about a 
Scotchman who refused to pay a poll 
tax of a penny on landing at a Scotch 

і port, and he hadn’t reached the point 
when I had to get off, at Washington 
square. He went on telling It to the 
driver, and as I started to walk away 
as the coach passed under Washington 
arch, he remembered that he had not 

I thanked me, and did so with a wave 
of the hand and a cheerful voice that 
lèft no doubt that he meant It.”

. і

I handed a

!ü
. ,iThe

t Even the conductor kept an 
me until I got off, and I ameye

satisfied that he believed me a pick
pocket getting solid in preparation for 
a raid'on the other passengers. I was 
made so uncomfortable by my Invol
untary honesty that I shall never cor- 

I rect another mistake In change made 
! by a street car conductor.
1 “My second experience was in a 

bank on Grand street. I used the 
telephone and handed a quarter to the 
cashier. The charge was 10 cents. He 
tossed my coin into a box of loose sil- ; 

: ver and handecT back 40 cents. He 
gasped and gave a frightened stare 
at the office safe as I handed back the 
80 cents—In fact, he looked like 30

:

sMORE INVALIDED CANADIANS.
RUSSIA AND CHINA

The murder ot the Herman minister, the 
siege of the legations, and the attack on 
TUagoveschensk, however reprehensible these 
aets may be, do not give Europe the right 
to ясіїє China. It would Imply voluntary 
bllbdrees to deny tùa# European aggreeeive- 
ne»a was responsible for the uprising ш 
Chinn. For Russia to annex Manchuria 
would mean a complete breaking with China, 
and the retention ot «Ma territory would in
volve an enormous military outlay which 
this barren land could never repay. Wo 
have too much barren told of № own to 
want to seize any ot China’s—Tledomoeti, 
St. Petersburg^______________

bdNDON, Oct. 22,—Lord Salisbury will go 
to Balmoral today to consult Queen Victoria 
regarding cabin* changes and other import
ant matters.

!

ST. STEPHEN

“No. $ of my experience was most 
startling. I boarded a Fifth avenue^

Rifle*.
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If Montreal 
mer Traffic, 
Halifax in

Sousing Libera] 
Last Night-

Another packed 
turned away, is 
crowd at the Opd 
Thursday night. mJ 
around the sides 
every chair on the 
Union Jacks waved 
the platform and j 
ces on the walls hu 
suitable inscripti 
“Vote for Foster! 
the rights of St. Л 
ter ports, Boatoi 
“France, my deal 
"Turn the rascals 
for Canada in Ei 
“Steady work for 
“The wigwam Is id 
business,” “Stand 
port.”

Among the gentil 
form were: Dr. Ja 
well, R. B. Emersod 
D. Scott, A. C. sJ 
Dr. Harding, ex-qti 
Huestis, J. Slnclalij 
Keator, Dr. Wetmj 

’W. M. Jarvis, J. 11 
litige, H. N. Parle 
•Christie, #hos. Gral 
Burtt, J. N. Bather 
Aid. White, Mr. M 
■W. S. Barker, F. L.J 
-er, Capt. Perry, W. 
F. A. Jones, E. C.
D. J. Seely, Geo. 
Patten, W. F. Hath 
F. Shaw, E. G. id 
bell, James Morris 
Aid. Baxtei, Wm. 1 
ton, S. Fitzpatrick,] 
Dr. Johnson, D. M 
Allen, S. H. Belyea 
H. C. Tilley. J. bid 
rey, Rev. Dr Маси 
Aid. Maxwell, F. АІ 
Allen, Percy Hall, J
E. Irvine, Dr. Gichj 
Rev. В. H. Nobles 
Irvine.

As Col. Armstrong 
speakers, the audio 
and shouted and cn 
that told of Its ej 
the applause had s 
strong briefly refer 
the audience, and il

HON. GEORG!
As Mr. Foster rod 

commenced with red 
was some moments 
heard.

Mr. Foster said, я 
pened since last w 
has taken Carletol 
things there; most 
he said on this pla 
before. Otherwise 1 
new. There have 1
■ISJ J.
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be released, the schooner 
running on Hedge Fence

—H------- denies the report that he.
proceeded without stopping. He blames toe 
other vestel for sailing without the lights 
required by law. The damage to the Bscwln 
was trifling.,,, V >

ST. MICHAELS, Oct 19.—The Italian baric 
Lolgla F., Capt. Giuseppe,’ from Algiers, 
Juif 25th, fer SL John. N. B„ put tit here 
today In a ltaky condition. She tost some 
ot her sails,- had decks swept and sustained 
other damage on the: voyage.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct 19,—Rohr. J. 
Arthur Lord was floated off Nantucket Is
land by tug Mercury 
fling and towed here leaking about 600 
strokes per hour. " Her deckload of atone 
was shitted during the gale. After being 
strolled with anchors and chains and-re
ceiving the necessary repairs She win pro-

c'-v ‘WWiitoFgaehi ■./,1
SWftBfc m , кдр «c-j

At 'gtiip Island, Oct 18, sch Helen e. proceeded without Poison’s MervilineSi..SHIP NEWS. TELEGRAPH і||(ВТШа POWDER,
Also BUNS, SHOT WADS AND CAPS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ' К1ГрагГос11Тьк?2ИП&, Morrell.

Arrived. ■ч. from Rosario. _ _
Oct. М-воЬ Fanny. 9!. »«her. i from At ВДміпОЬ 19, ship Troop. Fritz.

S^n^2eiJ » Ь& jmba.' „от MB^oe A^s, Oct 18, bark Addle Mor-

^hKî^“^d^a,C97Tevh,ÎSikèr. from *>ГІ8’

New York, N C Scott, coal. 4 •' , WATER Del Oct•nsurvbasr1!Y"‘ ***** м^hPм^nbuMT,vЮ•,th2o^«lDemln8,, “шііотгк, Maas., Oct. 19,-Ard, ship
тнп,Гзь - from *™еЕ<%*тсІЇІіГЬт ,Ггарап,:

Westport; Rex, 67, Sweet, from Queco; Rise .S’1»„ oit 19— Ard sch Mada-
and Oa, 16, Blrlee, from Ashing; Nina „ÇALAIS^Mey Oct 19.- Ard. sch мааа
Blanche, W, Morrell, from Freeport;, Clara 8Evm«!YAm) тіavBN - Oct. 19.—Ard, oeed.
B?TnkaBfr|Brnni?’ 1Ї5Ю MMn^8 Thomoeon sch Ella and Jennie, "from Port Johnson tor Schrs. John Stroup and S. A. Fownee,
. 001 Jfl*? ■5^eT°t M*toe’ -Thomp6on‘ Grairf Manan. v * from New York for St. John, which vessels
frg? W O mdse NEW YORK. Oct 19.—Ard, sch C R Flinty sailed from this port on the 12th instant

° ^fr^noc from Philadelphia tor St John.. returned hero today, having experienced
. Jî hT ^ J2’ Gollll8S' f 019 B BOSTON, Oct. 19.—Ard, être Halifax, from heavy wreath er. The Streup loet a flb and

n,,,™ fr/hm New Charlottetown, Port Hawkesbury and Hall- water cask». The Fownee had her galley 
-vSS? ^eMST X1,1,”’ i12'’1, fax; ache Geo W- Warner, from Plympton, washed fiom off the deck.Y4cb fy>aИИ^ТІ І124ІП Smw^from New N. S.; Lillian Woodruff, from Gold Coast, 8thr. Victory, which arrived yroterday

Srb FrflllelB, 1M. Spragg. from new Atrlca;NMery в, from Et John. With loea of anchors and chains, ha| pro-
frnm Boston ST. MICHAELS, Oot 19.—Ard, bark Lui- «Pred anothe' set and will proceed to her

S* Kldko, Kerrigan, from Boston, master, trom Algiers for St John, N. B. (to destination on first chance,
general . „ " _ distress). EDGARTON, Mess., Oct. 19,—Bchr. F. R.
l>5os=7ise‘^S4 STOk 6I;„Stir? ^turned, schs John Stroup, and S A Baird, before reported on Tuckernuck shoal. 
Bols River, and old; schs Roland. 93, Stirl- was abandoned by Capt. В. H. Greenlaw and
tog, lien Farrsboro, Union. 97. C1TY ISLAND, Oct 19.—Bound south, crew this afternoon, the steamer Nan-.
tel™ Warnock’’їЛ2?Рм^- schs Stella Maud. t»m St John; Norom- tucket lai ding them at this port. Sehr. J.
vey, barge Ne 6, 448, WarnocK, rrom rarrs f,om Bangor via Bridgeport; Francia Arthur Lord floated this morning, and

°<* 5®$33 Епа1^’ A Shanks, : S1Atb^l^n^^e®Utot 9° Wkt Harry Stewart, ek№tov POs№i%roP” rSSJtor?*wrlS ‘^uargo

Prudent, 124, Dixon, from New York, j Brlntonu^m^BeaMt vér^ Qnem P^IXEYARD®HAVEN, Mass, Oct 21-The
“S”- .., „ _____а„л„„т „„„і I Forsyth,-from Rio Janeiro for Savannah. four masted schooner Marjorie Brown, fiomBch Adelene, from ояш( 1 At’Norfolk, Oct 20, sche Wm Jones, Me- Philadelphia for . Boston, ran • ashore on
Ж»0®1 ' l № UE Pd : Lean, fiom New YdtR; Beurrer; Huntetey, Hedge Fence Shoal, in the Sound, about
Manan. mdse and pass. » " 1 {lom 4 ................ seven o'clock this morning. The revenue

&;h Liszle Catherine, 99. Moeher, trom , At VaiparaiBOj oct 19, ship Troop, Fritz, cutter Seminole and the tug Ocean King 
Sydney, A W, A^ame, coal. Kpw Whatcom, went to ber assistance and succeeded inCcastw.so-Stiis Ida OhvrtJrom.Dig- ; Bom New Whatco”r floated her and she anchored In the harbor
by В В Colwell, M, Oalbrtoto, broa_ flsWg, Cleared. apparently uninjured.
Bess. Caefldy, from Lepreaux. «torn ! At Natr York, Oct *7, sch Otis Miller, tor BOSTON, Oct 21—The small coasting
rittj 40, Spicer, tram Elizabetihport. e schooner Wave, which arrived Saturday from
Smith, from Quaco; WestSeld, 72. Dalton, At- New Yortj Oot 18, Schs Exception, Bar- Kennebec, lumber laden, reached here In a 
hen Alma; Lepnle and Edna, 30, nain#, j teaux^ tor Rlo Qrande do Sul; D J Melan- waterlogged condition. She sprang, a leak 
fiom Freeport: Minnie C. 18. OuHtodse; «от oa Le Blanc few Bridgewater; Stanley w<hen off Cape Elisabeth, and Captain Mit- 
Tivertoe; Dove, 39, OaBtflger^from no. Jin- | Mackj King tor Halifax; Prohibition, Rich- chell and crew were unable with the pumps 
nie Ctystos, 22, Margarr% цоті Аюароїт, , агЄб_ for Halllax. to кеер her free. She has since been pump-
str Webtrort, 48, Powell, j. Ay Jacksonville, Oct 18, sch Bartholdi,. ed dry.
eld; sch L M Bills. 34. Lent, from West- Amberm!m fOT at Lugia.
rçr^  ̂ :AANeiK York, Qc^- », -seh; Aiaite^A^yooth,

French for St John.

AN INSTANT PAIN REUEf, <
Ш >r#

The extraordlflary success which has et- 
tsnded the use ef this never-tailing remedy

УЇ'ІЗД 3? .«,r*issr s
rve, local add Internal pains. Hundred#

has
To the Farmer—I can sell you Potato Hacks at1 right pricesfl

at high water this mor-
Whe

orla
and therebly 
have testlded 

VIL1NB le the most wonderful 
edy tor pale !■ existence. The nee of 

Nerviltoe le sot restricted, aa It la. equally 
efficacious aa an Internal, ae an external 
remedy and Is Itself fulfills all the require
ments of a household remedy.

POLSON’S NEBVILDTB
Cures Vemlttng, Diarrhoea. Cholera a ad 

Dysentery.
POLSOIPS NERVILINB

Cures Headache, Sea 8tcknese and Summer 
Complaint, Cramps.

POLSON’S NERVILINE
Cures Neuralgia, Toothache, Lumbago and 

Sciatica. f
POLSON’S NERVILINE

Cugee Tie Douloureau*,
Spinal Affections.

POLSON’S NERVILINE 
Cures Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, etc.

Nervliine has never been known to. fall. 
Being composed of the meat powerful pain, 
subduing remedies known to medical sci
ence, it simply banishes pain a» if by 
magic. Tea time» stronger than any other, 
bet very pleasantto take. That tttoaa been 
on the market for 30 years and to-day en
joys the largest sale of any such remedy 
speaks for Itself. Try It. Large Hottles 
25c at all druggists.

breaking 1ЇЕГ* a aérions A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.

HEAD QUARTERS
FOBГ/у

hi HORSE BLANKETS, 
LAP RUGS,
FUR ROBES, 

HARNESS,
COLLARS,

We keep everything required for the Horse, which we 
offer at low prices. The largest Horse furnishing establ ish
ment in the Maritime Provinces.

ms
FI vTr, m 1Rheumatism and І t im-m

ШіКіе-гі-Ш

.і

іІв-
Н. HORTON & SON, 11 Market Square, St. John, N, B.Petl i's Corn Extractor cures cerna

f
: MASSACREE OF -1"NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Howland Ledge bell Ьцоу;1 about 4% miles 
N of Plymouth Lights, has been removed 
for theÿwinter months;

Pollctik Rtp buoy No 2, red, first class 
nun, replaced on It» station Oct 7, has. again 
gone adrift and : will be replaced as soon as 
possible. , -

WASHINGTON, DC, Oct 14—Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about Nov 12, 1900, a blower siren ‘Will be 
established, at the station on the northwest
erly end of Governor’s Island, New York 
harbor, to sound a continuous blast during 
thick or foggy weather. The present bell, 
sounding a double blow every 20 seconds 
during thick or foggy weather, will be re
tained at the station and will be struck, as 
heretofore, In case the siren should be dis
abled. ,

BOSTON, Mass, Oct 14—Notice Is given by 
the Lighthouse Biard that Howland Ledge 
bell buoy, about 44- miles northward of 
Plymouth lights, has been removed for the 
winter months. Also, that Pellock Rip buoy 
No 2, red, first class nun, replaced on its 
stEftion Oct 7, has again gone adrift. It will 
be replaced as soon as possible.

Nov 12, a blower will be established at 
station on NW end of Governor’s Island, 
N Y harbor, to sound a continuous blast 
during thick or foggy weather. The present 
bell will be retained and will be struck tn 

siren should be disabled.

Cleared.
Oct. 18.—Btr St Ctolx, Pike, tor Boston- .
Coastwisn-Sohs John and Fraab 'roaro, new LONDON, Conn, Oct 17—Sid, schs 

for Alma; Nina BlMChe MorreU for PTee- lrom gt Johjl for New York; Addie
port; Temple Bar, bonflilPe^f-W^Bridge Ги11еГ] tlcm Shulee. NS, tor New York,
town; barge No. 1, Wadman, ‘or_^!32??rq’ VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct 18 — Sid schs 
Clara A Benson, Brown, for Campobello. niomindon Marv F Pike 

Oct 20—Coastwise—Schs Ueae,JBOSTON’, Oot 17—Sid sirs Commonwealth. 
Fredericton; Buste Pearl. toc^^toro. { LiTerpool via Querstown; Ces trias, tor

I torLdverpoo.; St Cfolk, tor Portland and

Sch Abble Keast, Ebb, for City Island ! »■ BOSTON, Oct 18—-S)d strs Prinee George,
і tor Yarmouth, N S; Norge, for Louisburg, 
j CB; schs Coneo, tor Halifax, NS; Three 
! Sisters, for St John; Emma D Endlcott, for 
1 St John.

... . ■ і From City Island, Oct 16, sch Cora May,JOGGINS, Oct 17—-Sid, schs Mtnme R„ for j {ог st Jobl); 1Ш schs Barl ot Aberdeen, 
Anropoile; Шіеп M, tor to John., .. | for Bahia; Phoenix, for Windsor,

HALIFAX, Oct 17—Ard, bark Allan Wilde, ] ptom Rosario, Sept. 14, bark Abeona, for 
from Boston tor Buenos Ayres, partly dis- j New york.
masted and otherwise damaged; sch Petanoc, : pjEW YORK Oct 18—Sid, seh Wm Jones, 
from New York. lol Ncw York n;,

CANSO, Oot 17—Ard, ech Columbia, from pKOVINCBTOV/N, Mass, Oct 18—Sid, tug 
Banks; . ' Gyrsum King, from New York, with barges

LOUISBURG, CB, Oct 17 Ard, str Symra, for Hantsport, NS, and Windsor, NS. 
ft cm Boston. _ ■ DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R I, Oct 18-

At Hillsboro, Oct. 17, sch Cox and Green, gu gcil дц1ь Robinson, trom Chevcrie, N3, 
Thompson, from Boston. 1 • f0r New York.

HALIFAX, Oct 18—Ard, strs Halifax, from CADIZ, Oct 18—Sid, str Bellona, tor Hali- 
Chailottetown and Hawkesbury, and sailed jax 
for Boston; Tiber, from Montreal.

At Hillsboro, Oct 18, sch Ann Louise 
Lockwood, Henderson, from Rockland.,

At Hillsboro, Oct 19, schs Sarah G Smith,
Ward, from Salem; R D Spear, Richard
son. frem Newark. NJ.

At Hillsboro, Oct 18, schs D J Sawyer,
Kelly, for Philadelphia ; Charlevoix, Hunter, 
for New York; 19th, Cox and Green, Thomp- 

for New York. ;
At Yarmouth, Oct 19, barton Hillside,

Morrell, from New York; sch Avon, Fair- 
weather, frem River Hebert.

At Fredericton, Oct 20, sch Genesta, Feat- 1 
man, from St John.

^FREE CAMERAkwr
ШШ ed In wooden caee. Send this advertls2St, with ywSnîmewevSl
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: Sailed.
z MISSIONARIESt.I

In the Chinese Province of 

Shan SI. FR E E !
SlE5.^b?ro£?wV

Ї Particulars Received by the Ameri
can Government firom Its 

Consul at Che Foo.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived. 1

» *
;

І
!

ALBERT CO.

Captain Edgett of 
Schooner Wabeek Seriously Ill at 

Boston—Another Quarry 
Accident.

; і FREE,щ WASHINGT4>N, Oct. 20.— The state 
department has reiaived a despatch 
■from the consul at Che Foo under 
date of Sept. 9, transmitting an 
count, barely on apparently trust
worthy information from a Chinese 
source of the massacre of missionaries 
in Shan Si province.

According to the account of June 28 
some 300 boxers broke into the com
pound at Hsiao Yi Hsien, where Misses 
Whitechurch and Searle of the Chinese 
mission were living alone and brutally- 
murdered tooth women. The next mas
sacre occurred at the mission station 
of independent workers at Sheo Yang,
where there were at the time Mr. and „ , . ,■mvo ^ , -, _ , York on the steamer Bratsberg. HeSb.*LSdpS“f 2»
These persons were driven from -home ^ yesterday on Tt^-
into the. mountains and later arrested ® .e, yesterday on the steam
and taken to Try un ami presumably Ne7 ^ork". д .

Captain Edgett of the abandoned
- By J„ne 29th, most the foreign fh°onf Wabeek has been seriously ill 
houses at,Tayur. had bron burned and ° ГЄСЄП
Miss Coombs killed. Oh July 9th the rl^l^per‘ene^ , a ’
following, with about thirty native 1#ЕҐ8к1п? Tra“n' №e tke South
Christians, were killed by order of the ^LvinTvirtted ^am^° 
governor : Mr. Stokes and wife, Mr. having visited James Blight or
Beyon and wife and thr#e children: fhla place- Mr Trueman has a pos,-
Dr. Lovett and wife and one child; £on ln c?nne]c1tl^ J?llh the Trur°
Mr. Whitehue and wife; Mr. Simpson Ne^’ fand W,U shortly resume work 
and wife; Mr. Millar Wilson and wife »n that paper. v
of Ping Yang Fu. The following day A quiet wedding rtook place last 
ten Roman Catholic pFiests (French) ovenlng at the Methodist parsonage, 
were kilDd when Miss Minnie Reynolds fund Ever-

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon. Mr. and Mrs. ett Wo^worth were united in mar- 
McCurraln and a single man and "age; ®°th of„the young people be- 
woman (names unknown), who were toag to Curryville, where they w.ll re-
stationed at the English Baptist mis- Sl„e", _ , ,.
slon at Hsin Chou, are said to have es- • Sc.ott Act Inspector Trueman of Al
e-aped on horseback into the moun- btrtJS on tke, warpath. Thm time his 
tains. The mission of the American are being directed agamst par-
board at Tai Ku was attacked on July *e9 In Elgim The inspector says that 
31st and F. W. Davis, G. W. Williams, the sreat difficulty in obtaining a con- 
D. H. Clapp and wife, and Misses Ro- vlctlon in,many casea 18 caased by the
wena Bird and Susan Partridge kill- perjU™ ot the witne3ses wbo are ex* !
Od. One hundred native Christians a-1y:estArdav at the ouarries of the Al- would have been attended with seri-
were- killed at the same time. . Yesterday at tne quarnes or tne ai results The train fromMr. and Mrs. E. R. Atwater and two bert Manufacturing Co., Andrew Ste- <>us and fatal results. The tram trom

venson, who was employed in blast
ing, drilled two holes near together 
and filled them with powder. He then 
lighted the fuses and left the tunnel.
The blasts failed to explode at the 
time.he expected, so he went back to 
investigate. Just as he reached the 
spot one explosion took place, and 
plaster was thrown in all directions 
around him, a quantity of it striking 
him and inflicting ugly wounds. For
tunately the injuries did not prove to 
be serious, and the man will recover 
in a few weeks. This is only one of 
a chapter of accidents at the quarries 
this year, three of which were fatal.
In fairness to the company, however, 
tt must be said that the majority of 
the accidents are due to the careless
ness of the men who are employed at 
the mines. Most of the employes have 
.returned to work in the tunnels.

: the Wrecked: штт! ac-

HILLSBORO, Albert Co., Oct. 19.— 
At the annual school meeting of the 
Hillsboro district, Dimock Steeves, 
whose term of office as trustee had 
expired, was re-elected. The Surrey 
ratepayers elected John F. Wallace to 
succeed the retiring trustee, John L. 
Peck. The sum of $200 is to be paid 
this year towards the reduction of the 
debt of $750.

John T. Steeves has sailed for New

Given for selling enly 10 
РіШ at 25c. ж box. These Filli improve the ap
petite, aid digestion, pnrtfy the blood, clear the elan of all pim
ples and blotches, and ,are a positive euro for constipation, 
headache, dyspepsia, disxinesa, etc. They are In great demand. 
We ask nomoney in advance. Write, and we mall Pills. Sell 
them, return moneyand we send, postpaid, youreplendid. Ster
ling Silver, foil size, curb chain Bracelet with lock and key. 
THE CROWN DKUG CO.. Box, i 2 Toronto. Canada.

boxes ef PurifierFrom Savannah, Oct‘ 18, str Ardova, 
Smith, for Manchester.

From New York. Oct' 18, schs Wm Jones, 
for Norfolk; Exception, for Rio Grande do 
Sul.

BOOTHBAY, Oct. 19.—Sid, sch A Gibson, 
for Boston.

From Vineyard Haven, Oct 19th, sld schs 
Marion and beonard B.

; case
PORTLAND. Me.. Oct. 16, 1900. 

(From West Quoddy*. Heed to Portland 
Head—outside passage—Maine.)

Simms Rock Buoy, a second class nun, 
with red and black horizontal stripes, is re
ported adrift.

It will be replaced as soon a6 practicable.
Notice is pi so given that Little River 

Whistling buoy, red, nun shaped, marked 
L. R., in white letters, has gone adrift.

It will be replaced as soon as practicable,
BOSTON, Oct. 15,—The light at Cape St. 

George. Antigonish county, N. S., has been 
temporarily discontinued pending repairs.

BALTIMORE, MA, Oct. 16.— Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that the red 
four pile structure on the northerlypoint 
of r Hampton Roads, entrance to Willoughby 
Bay, Va., was carried away in the gale, of 
Oct. 13. The light will be discontinue^ until 
the beacon is rebuilt, of , which, due^notice 
wifi.be riven.

PHILADELPHIA; Pa., 
given by the Lighthouse Board that the 
outer buoy, entrance to Barnegat Inlet, N. 
J,. has broken adrift. The buoy will.toe re
placed as early as possible.

NORFOLK, Oct 18—The lightship recent
ly -placed on the .new station at Tail of 
Horseshoe, Chesapeake Bay, shows two 
fixed white lights, one from each masthead, 
and each produced1 by three lens lanterns 
encircling the masthead.
Light Vessel No 71, and is a flush deck 
steam vessel, provided with a steam whistle 
for foggy weather and is located just at the 
junction of the main ship channel up Chesa
peake Bay with the channel to Hampton 
Roads. *

The tug Mcrcurÿ and the Boston towtooai 
lighter Oak arrived this afternoon front 
Tuckermuck eboal, with 40,000 feet of. lum
ber from the wreck of. the sch Francis K 
Baird. The wreckers report but little hope 
of saving the vessel.

:

:

f Ison.

EVEN COLORSMEMORANDA.
In port at Hong Kong, Sept 8, ship Nor- 

! wood, Roy, for New York; bark Lowery,
! for New York (not as before).

Passed St. Helena, Sept 9, ship George T 
At Campbellton, Oct 19. barks Arabia, j Hay Spicer, from Hong Kong tor New 

СЬгМіазeeti, tor Glasgow; Highflyer; Andcr- ; їогк. VGW A b_rV
tnn fnr Nftwnnnt Wales I In. port at Newcastle, NSW. Sept 11, bark

At Chatham Oct* 20 bark Gladany Seto-n- і Mary A Troop, Walley, tor Honolulu.
~ for London Ct V j PRÀW1.E POINT, Oct 18-Paesed, str Liv-
At Fredericton, Oct 20, edhs C J Colwell, j onian. from Ifentreal tor

St John; H M Stanley, Flower. I HOOK, Oft ^*gjAAm°.

ЮГ а в «on. ; CITY KLAND, Oct 18—Bound south, sobs
Sa»l9(l. , ; xValleda,, from Gonalvès via Stamford,

From Halifax, 17th inst, bgt Due Sorrelle, j Cei-n; Addie Fuller, for Shulee, NS. 
for Ohrdlff; echr Edward Roy, for Japan j DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Oct 18- 
seal fisheries. : l‘a;-cd out, str Storfond, from Philadelphia

From LeetBburg, 17th iast. str Eva, for for North Sydney, CB.
Boston. In port at Turks Island, Oct 13, bark Bald

win, Daipling, for Philadelphia (to sail 18th) ; 
sdh Morhegan, Rummtll, tor Boston (to sail 

і 15th). .
j REEDY' ISLAND, Oct. 19—Passed up, str 

Corean, from Glasgow and Liverpool via 
• 1.1VERPOOL, Oct 17—Aid, str Teutonic, J St Johns, NF, and Halifax, NS, for PHila- 
from New York and Queenstown. ! aelphia.

QUEENSTOWN. Oct 17, 6.40 p m—Ard, str j VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct. 19,—Passed schs 
New England, James, from Boston fof Liver- ; Af,bio Ingalls, from Kennebec, bound west; 
pool,- and proceeded, . ’ Quétay and Webster Barnard, bound west.

SOUTHAMPTON, Oct 17—Ard, str New - Passea Sydney Light, Oot 21, strs Crewe, 
York, from-New York. Davies, from Wabana for St John; Lyasker,

At Barbados, Sept. .30, brig Bertha Gray, March, from London for Sydney-.
Messenger, from 'Cayenne (and sld Got. 1 —- - •
for St Domingo and New-York);- sch; F В 
Wade, Byrnes, from La Have, NS (and i sld 
Oct. 1 tor Demerara). - 

FLY’MOLTH, Oct. 18-^Ard, bark Petro- 
polis, from'DalboUsie. ■ . . л .

LONDON, Oct IS1—Ard, str Fremoua, from 
Montreal lor Leith. ••

LONDON, Oct 17—Ard, bark Bengal, lrom 
CbathanC NB. . • *.

L1VERPC OL, Oct 18—Ard, str New Eng
land, fro* Boston.

At Liverpool, Oot 20, str Caledonia, from 
New York.

At Glasgow, Oct 20, str Norwegian; from 
Boston. / it

At Turks Island, Oct-6, sebs. Typée, Ross,
(and sailed lltii Cor La 

Have); 10th, brig Sceptre, Dexter, from 
Poito Rico (and sailed 12th for Lunenburg);
11th, sch Arctic, Kimley, tor do (alid sailed 
13th for Lunenburg, NS).

At London, Oct 17, bark Bengal, from

AtQ?lymouth, Oct 18, strip .Marabout;'Ross, 
from: Sabine Pese; bark Petropolls, Wettre, 
from -Dalhdusie. VW. ;

AYR, Oct. 18—Ard, bark Frihedeo, from
At p!%euth, Oct 22, str DeutchUnd. trom 

New York for Cherbourg and BrenHen.
At Bermuda, Oct 12, str OriYocO, Latog, 

frem St John and Halifax, and Sailed 13th 
for West Indies.

I . Are made brighter and not, as with 
most compounds, faded away when 
you use

; Cleared.

"VICT0RINEsi

( It does away with washboard rub
bing, and cannbt injure any wash
able fabric. Two cakes 3c.;. wash

v Oct. ’ 16—Notice is 4 boilertulls.

x

FREE!
We give this beantiiul Оря! 

/ Ring in a handsome plush 
W/ lined case for selling only l 
Sp/ doz, dainty packages ofViole t.
y 7 Rose and HeâliçtropetVrtu’n- 
/ at 10c. each. This Ring ismad#
f of the wonderfXil met.d (. 
k АПоу, *which looks Икз рилі
^s. gold and never ohangt'3 col r.
^4 It is set with three splendid 
§âk\Opals. Write and we mail 
^^>crfume. Rell it, return 
ТТЩйЯтопсу and we will send yum 
wsaasaRing arid Case postpaid. 

Loth© Specialty < o.« 
ox gg Toronto.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. ■

6;

U is known as )ld

'

I

SPOKEN.
Str Loughrigg Holme, Miliican, from An

napolis N S, for London, Oct 13, lat 43.52, 
Ion. '57.08.

Bark Arizona, from Mobile for Montevideo, 
Oot 15. lat 30.46. ion 79-42.

Sch Lillie, Davis, from Wilmington, NC, 
for'Barbados, Oct 8, lat .33.44, Ion 75.30.

Bark Star ot the East, Rogers, from New 
York tor Wellington, etc, AUg 25, lat 20 S, 
lor. 35 W. . , ecs

Oct 15, lat 30.46, Ion 79,42, spoke a British 
bark showing TNDB, bound N—letters of 
bark Arizona, from Mobile for Montevideo.

T

ACCIDENT QN SHORE LINE.Г .>
An accident occurred on the Shore 

’ Dine railway Monday night, which but 
I for an almost miraculous occurrenceMARRIAGES

OOWAN-DYKEMAN—At the home ot the 
bride, Jsmseg, Oct 10th, by the Rev. W. 
J. Gordon, Edwin C. Cowan of St. John 
to Isadora L. Dykeman ot Jemseg, Queens 
Co., N. B.

DUKÉ-MORRISON—On Oct. 18th, at 
residence ot the officiating minister, by 
Rev. G. A Hartley, D. D., H. B. Duke 
and Miss Jannet A. Morrison, both ot the 
city ot St. John. N. B.

HARGROVE-WILLIAMSON-At the resid
ence of Wm. Hargrove, St. John, Oct. 11, 
by the Rev. Qv' O. Gates, David Hargrove 
to Eliza Williamson, both ot Musquash.

McKENZIE-PALMER.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, October 17th, by Rev. 
Henry Penna, Miss Blanche McKenzie, 
only daughter of D. W. McKenzie ot Nere- 
pis to George W. Palmer ot Kars, Kings 
Co., N. B.

NAGLE-ROV. YS—At St. Dunstan’s church, 
Fredericton. 7-'. B., October 16th, by his 
lordship V sic p Casey, Arthur Pierce
Raine N: Vi', -r.tenant in the Royal Can

al mid only son ot Lieilt-
l.te 30th Regiment and

CineroLian ~bcotti?h Rifles, to Florence
Shaw, youngest daughter of the late Capt. 
Cunliffe Powys ut the 22nd Cheshire Regi
ment. .

SETCHELL-HAGGARTY.—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, Cameron street, 
Moicton, N. B., on Oct. 17th, by the Rev. 
Robert:S. Crisp, Frank A. Setchell ot Syd
ney, N. S„ to Annie Lillian, only daugh
ter of Edwin Haggarty of Moncton.- r

TALBOT-HARPER.—At Knox Church, Shs- 
fiiac, N. B., October 17th, by the Rev. J. 
Millen Robinson, B. A, of Moncton, John

, D ’ В Talbot, merchant, of Hamilton, Ber
muda, (o Sarah Helen, second daughter of

1 Charles Harper, Esq., ot Shediac.

St. Stephen to St. John ran off the 
track near Prince William, as a re 
suit of striking a horse. The peculiar 
and fortunate -part of; the accident 
was that Just beyond where the horse 
was hit was a trestle twenty-eight 
feet high, and the engine went com
pletely across this before leaving the 
track, and falling dovn an embank
ment td the depth of eight feet. It it 
had left the rails while crossing the 
trestle the accident mtist inevitably 
have been fatal, but aa it was Engi
neer McDonald and fireman Gallagh
er were only slightly injured, and 
none of the passengers or other em
ployes suffered beyond a severe scare. 
The mails and passengers were driven 
to the city from the scene of the ac
cident.

children, Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Price and 
son, of the American tocard at Fen 
Chow Fu, and Mr. and Mrs. Langren 
and Miss Eldred of the Swedish mis
sion at Fen Chow Fu were sent to
ward the coast by the authorities on 

When a short distance

lit thefiom Pernambuco

REPORTS.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct .17—Sob 

Jchn Francis, Sanders, from Wilmington, 
Del, for Batb, anchored at Nobska, reports 
that she was in collision last night with 
schooner Frank W, from Clifton Point for, 
Sackvlile; N B. The Francis lost toretop- 
mast, which in falling seriously injured 
Seaman Enoch Saunders ot Bucksport. He 
was brought here by the captain today and 
plated in the marine hospital. The Frank 
W. was uninjured. She arrived here today 
from Nobska, and reports when off Point 
Judith last night during a northerly gale she 
lost foresail and stove bulwarks.

NANTUCKET, Mass, Oct 18—The sch 
Alaska, which went ashore on Nantucket 

From Barbados, Sept 28, brig Harry Lar- tar on the night of the 16t!h inst., will be 
kin (from Yarmouth, NS>, tor Demerara. saved it the weather remains calm. The 

LIVERPOOL, Oct IS—SM; <6trs Dominion, contract has been let to local wreckers, and 
for Montreal; Parisian, for* db. her cargo of lumber is being lightered.

BARRY, Oct 18—"Sld, str Greta Holme, tor The sch T W Cooper, also ashore near this 
Halifax. harbor, will probably be a total loss. She Is

QUEENSTOWN, Oct 18—Sld. str Oceanic, leaking badly. An underwriters' crew is 
(from Liverpool), for New York. ; unloading her cargo of lumber.

From Turks Island, Oct 5, brig Boston The soh J Arthur Lord, granite laden. 
Marine, Porter, tor Yarmouth. NS. ashore outside, is In a fair position, and a

From Glasgow, Oct '21,. str PharsaHa, tow boat with lighter Is in the way to the 
Smith, for Louisburg and St John: scene to attempt pulling her off.

From Sharpness, Oct 18, bark Wolfe, BOC1HBAY. Me, Oct 18—The sixteen ton 
Falen for Sapelo. sch’ Willie Florence of New Harbor, Bristol,

From Shielfls, Oct 19, ship Kambira. Mun was wrecked on the Island ot.Monhegan on
roe for Table Bay. the right ot tie 16th. The news was

From Slieo. O-t 19. bark Eva Lynch, Rat- brought to the mainland by Capt Humphrey 
field for Sydney, CB ' of the packet boat Effort. Captain Gardiner

From Runcorn. Oct 20, bark Robert S Bee- W Gross of the schooner was drowned, but
need, Andrews, for Ship Island. ihe crew were saved. The craft was 28 years

** old.

August 15. 
from Fen Chow Fu they were killed 
by soldiers. It is reported that three 
Swedish missionaries at Yung King 
Chou were sent away and have çot been 
heard from and that fi”e women at 
Chiehe Hsiue Hsien made an effort to 
escape. Miss French and Miss Palmer 
are reported to have fled to - Hung 
Tung, 
twenty
Ting, among whom were Mr. Griffith, 
wife and child, Dr. Brawn and wife, R. 
C. Bishop, three priests and five nuns, 
five railway men, one French, three 
Italian and one Belgian.

On August 26 there were 
foreigners .safe in ChongSailed.

adlan 
Col. It ми

MARYSVILLE.

Brought Home Big Game—Results ot ' 
Recent Floods.

MARYSVILLE, York Co.. Oct. 17.-D»'1' 
Logan, the vetern hunter, who has l'*'1" 

ay cruising for J. R. McConnell tor v 
past ten days, returned today with a lot 1 
big game, among them a moose head who* 
antlers measure fifty-two inchee from 1 " 
to tip and a foot in depth; a beautiful t-ir! 
bou head and r. fine bear skin, besidi 
nrmber of partridges.

Harry A. Gibson brought home a brae- 
ful moose head last week, the result ot • 
sporting expedition in the Miramlchi wood'

The vater in the Nashwaak is back to - - 
usual height for the time of year. Uy - 
rain of last week p great deal of daniay 
was done to. bridges, culverts, etc. Truin’; 
along the C. 'E. Une do not connect only ‘d 
ti r.nsferring passengers across bridges o!: 
foot, and it will take some time before i'1 
pairs are comnleted. A very pretty jlU 
summer residence belonging to Mr. 1 " 
elling of the crown land office was swi, 
down the river with the debris. The 4” 
bridge is nearing completion this week, an1 
traffic is again restored.

Three inches of snow fell last night, 
of which is still lying on toe ground

ANDOVER.

Off to Vancouver—-Shot a Big Moose—Per
sonal Mention.

ANDOVER, N. B„ Oct. 15.—Miss Nellie 
Tibbits, daughter of C. M. Tibbits, leaves 
Fridhy for Vancouver, where she is to spend 
the winter with her sister, Mrs. Joseph Paul. 
On Saturday evening the choir of Trinity 
dhurch, ot which Miss Tibbits is a member, 
areembled at her home, and C. LeBaron 
Miles on behalf of the choir presented net 
with g hand glass framed in silver and a 
silver bon-bon dish lined with gold. Rev. 
S. Bacon Hillock, pastor .of Trinity church, 
і eplied for ■ Miss Tibbits..

C. ,Le Baron Miles, C. È., left today for 
Cempbelltowu to work as chief engineer cn 
the Restigouche and Wedtern railway. Ten 
miles ot the road are now completed, and 
tihe company hope, If the weather continues 
favorable, to locate fifty more miles and also 
to survey a line across country to the St. 
John river.

Miss Mav Waite has taken the place ot 
Miss Nellie Tibbits in the store of D. R. 
Bedell.

Mr. Kennedy, a sportsman belonging to 
Cl icago, a tew davs ago brought down from 
the Tobique a fine moose head, one of the 
best ever .obtained on the river. There were 
thirteen points on one side and fifteen; on 
the other, and the width across was sixty 
inches. This is not quite as large as one 
got last season by Mr. Saunders of Wood- 
stock, which was sixty-three inches across.

Claud Cameron has gone to CampbelItown 
to work on toe survey of the Restigouche 
and Western railway. Ezekiel Hutchinson, 
who has been on the Tobique improving the 
navigation ot the river, has returned home 
in poor health, suffering from an attack ot 
dropsy. *

Judson Manzer is erecting a building next 
to the butter factory to be used as a store
house In connection with his commmission 
business. Mr. Manzer deals in hay and 
country produce.

Semi-Weekly Sun to your address for 
one year for 75 cents cash in advance.
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EVENING CUSSES
■ OPE* FOR 6 .MONTHS.VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Oct 18—The 

sch Ann .1 Trainer, from Philadelphia tor 
Gardiner, which arrived here today, reports 
when oft Gayhead, on the night ot tim 16tu 

. instant, during a northerly gale, she lost jib, 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 17—Ard, 'foresail, and broke foregaff. „ Tr 

schs Mary F Pike, from South Amboy Cor p,.h j B Holden, • from - Suffolk, Va, for 
Eastport; Elwood Burton, from Elizabeth- Rockland, at this port, reports during north- 
port for St Jchn; :Cora May, from Perth er;y gale on the night of. the 16th istant she 
An boy for do. : ' lost jib, broke toregaff and tore toreeau.

STON1NGTON, Conn, Oot 17—Ard, sch1 Sch j Kennedy, before reported on Nan- 
Swallow, from St "John. tveket ehoals with windlass broken, was

BOLTON, Oct 17—Ard, sirs Florida, from towed here today by tug Mercury. She lost 
Sydney, C.B, and Halifax; Prince George, both chains and anchors.; 
from Yarmouth. NS. : Sch . Victory, from Bangor for Norwalk,

At Rosario, Sept 15, bark Skoda, Lee, irst both anchors and chains, also keoge 
from New York. - and hawser. Was anchored on Nantucket

At Marseilles, Oct. 13, ship Marina Madre, ahoals during heavy northerly gale on tne 
Schlafflno, from St John, N B. night of the 16th Inst. She arrived here to-

At Rid Janeiro, Sept 16, ■ bark St Croix. , day and was towed to the head of the har- 
Hines, from Savannah. ■_ _ bor, where she procured new anchors and

Leonard and Addle Schlaefer each 
NEW LONDON, Conn. Oct IS—Ard, sells loat a(t anchor on Nantucket shoals during 

Fila Brown, from- Annapolis, NB. Cor New the gale of the 16th. They procured ethers 
York; Ruth P.nbinron, from Hilsboro. гчь, here. a .
tot New York. - „ BOSTON, Oct. 19,—Schr. Sullivan Sawin,

VINEYARD T1AVEN. Oct 18—Ard, sens Cent. Cobb, arrived here today from Nor- 
Marion, from River Herbert tor New- York; tolk with a oirgo of coal. She had a very 
Leonard B, from' River Herbert tor do. BCvere passage. Thursday morning, just to 
Hairy W Lew’s, from- Chatham. YtB. tor do. the Baetward of Vineyard Haven, the Sawin 

At Bahia. Oct 19. bark Katnhdirt. Hum- vaa tn cofuaion with the British schr. Well- 
ohrevs. frem Swansea- 4 ... man Hall, ’cutting the Hall down to the

BOLTON. Oct IP—Ard, strs Prince Arthur iter's edge. The Sawin attempted to an- 
and Boston, from Yarmouth, NS; schs Маріє сьрг, but boto,anchors were fouled and be-

FOREIGN PORTS. , 
Arrived.

DEATHS.

BENT.—At his residence, on October 19th, 
Gilbert Bent, in his 88th year.

BURLEY—In this city, on Oct 22nd, at 256 
City road, Jane Burley, daughter of the 
late George and Margaret Boto, leaving 
.two sons and two daughters. 0

CARLO? S—In this city, on Oct. 22nd, Mary 
A. Carloss, wife ot Richard Car loss, aged 
24 years.

BATMAN—Suddenly at Otnabog,"Queens Co., 
Oct 11th, Chrtstinla, only child of James 
G. and Sealea Batman, aged 4 months.

ELÏJOT—In this city, on Oct. 20th, William 
Elliot, in the 60th year of his age, leav- 

a wife and two sons to mourn their 
loss.

FLEMMING—In this city, on Oct. 21st, 
Mary A., relict of the late William Flem
ming, In the 73rd year of her age, leaving 
three daughters to mourn the loss ot a 
kind and loving mother. At rest. ,

HEOAN—On Thursday, Oct. 18th, at Ù9 Ha- 
street, Margaret Jane Parka, youngest 

daughter of the late John Hegan.
THE ALL—OÎS ■ Oct ISth. at the residence 

of his son-in-law, Robert E. Baxter, Ade
laide street,St. John, N. B.,' William O. 
Theall, in the 83rd jgar ot bis age,.

Winter Term, Monday. October Ut;
«

HOURS; 7.39 to 930

S. KERR & SON,
CATARRH CAN BE CURED.Oddfellows^ Hall

Catarrh is a kindred ailment of consul • 
tion, long considered incurable; ana j 
there is one remedy that will positively _ - 
catarrh in any of its stages. F°r Л1,, 
years this remedy was used by the lat-v - 
Stevens, a widely noted authority on aii 
easo of- the throat and lungs. Having 
its wonderful curative powers in thou «- 
of cases, and desiring to relieve 
suffering, I wNl send free of umn
sufferers from Catarrh, Asthma, Co ,;n 
tion, and nervous diseases, this rec P • c 
German, French or English, witii t}11 na;: 
tions for preparing and using. Sent . 
by addressing, with stamp, naming 4o. 
paper, W. A. Noyes, 835 Powers Block, 
Chester. N. Ÿ.
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